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From the London Fortnightly Review, June, 1874. „

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFBEB It. WALLACE, F. It. 8., AC.

[Conclusion.']
HISTORICAL TEACHINGS OF SPIRITUALISM.

The lessons which Modern Spiritualism teaches may be 
classed under two heads. Indhe first place, we find that it 
gives a rational account-of various phenomena in human his
tory which physical, science has been unable to explain, and 
has therefore rejected or ignored; and, in the second, we derive 
from it some definite information as to man’s nature and des
tiny, and, founded on this, an ethical system of great practical 
efficacy. The following nre some of the more, important phe
nomena of history and of human nature which science cannot 
deal with, but whieh Spiritualism explains : •. '

1. It is no small thing that the Spiritualist finds himself 
ableto rehabilitate Socrates as a sane man, and his “demon” 
as an intelligent spiritual being who accompanied him through 
life—in other words, a guardian spirit. The noil-Spiritualist 
is obliged to look upon one of the greatest men in human his
tory, not only as subject all' his life to a mental illusion, but 
as bcing so weak, foolish, or superstitious as never to discov
er that it was an illusion. He is obliged to disbelieve the fact 

'asserted by contemporaries and by Socrates himself, that it 
■forewarned him truly of dangers' ; and to hold that this noble 
man, this subtle reasoner,. this religious skeptic, who was 
looked up^to with veneration and love by the great men who 
■were his pupils, was imposed ppo:i by his‘own fancies, and 
never during a long life found out that they were fancies, and 
that theft supposed monitions were as often wrong as right. 
It is a positive mental relief not to have to think thus of Soc- 
rates. -' . ' ■■ !:'-

2. Spiritualism'allows us to believe that the oracles'of an 
tiqiiity were not all impostures; that a whole people, perhaps 
the most intellectually acute who ever existed,' were not all 
dupes. In discussing the question, “ Why the Prophetess 
Pythia giveth no Answers now from the Oracle in Verse,” 
Plutarch tells us that when kings and states consulted the 
oracle on weighty matters that might do harm if made public, 
the replies were couched in enigmatical language; but when 
private persons asked about their own affairs they got direct 
answers in the plainest terms, so that some people even com
plained of their simplicity and directness, as being unworthy 
of a divine origin. And he adds this positive testimony: 
“Her answers, though submitted to the severest scrutiny, 
have never proved false or incorrect. On^the contrary, the 
verification of them has filled the temple with gifts from all 
parts of Greece and'foreign countries." .-And again, “The 
answer of Pythoness proceeds to the very truth, without any 
diversion, circuit1; fraud; or ambiguity. It has never yet, in 
a single instance, been convicted of falsehood." Would such 
statements be made by such a writer, if these oracles were all 
the mere guesses of impostors? The fact that they declined, 
and ultimately failed, is wholly in their favor; for why should 
imposture cease as the world became less enlightened and 
more superstitious? Neither does the fact that tbe priests 
could sometimes be bribed to give out false oracles prove any
thing, against such statements as thatof Plutarch and the be
lief during many generations, supported by ever-recurring 
experiences, of the greatest men of antiquity. That belief 
could only have been formed by demonstrative facts; and 
Modern Spiritualism enables us to understand the nature of 
those facts.

3. Both the Old and New Testaments are full of Spiritual
ism, and Spiritualists alone can read the record with an en-
lightened belief. The .hand. t^nVvrote upon the wall at Bel
shazzar's feast, and-tlie thrSWbiiem'unhurt in Nebuchadnez
zar's fiery furnace, are for them actual facts which they need 
qot explain away. St. Paul’s language about “spiritual 
gifts,” and “trying the spirits," is to them intelligible lan
guage, and the “ gift of tongues ” a simple fact. When Christ 
cast out “ devils” or evil spirits, he really'did so—not merely 
startle a madman into momentary quiescence; and the water 
changed Into wine, as well as the bread and fishes continually 
renewed till five thousand men were fed, are credible as ex
treme manifestations of a power which is still daily at work 
among us. S — ■*

4. The miracles of the’ saihts, when well attested, conic 
into thc same category. Those of St. Bernard, for instance, 
were often performed in broad day before thousands of spec
tators, and wero recorded by eye-witnesses. He was himself 
greatly troubled by them, wondering why this power was be
stowed upon him,-find fearing lest it should make him less 
humble. This was not the frame of mind, nor was St. Ber
nard’s the character, of a deluded enthusiast. The Spiritual
ist need not believe that all this never happened ; or that St. 
Francis d'Assisi and St. Theresa were not raised into the air, 
as eye-witnesses declared they were.

5. Witchcraft and witchcraft trials have a new interest for 
the Spiritualist. He is able to,detect hundreds of curious and 
minute coincidences with phenomena he has himself witness-

■ ed; he is able to separate the facts from the absurd inferences 
which people imbued with the frightful superstition of diabo
lism drew from them, and from which false inferences all the 
horrors of the witchcraft mania arose. Spiritualism, and 

. p Spiritualism alone, gives a rational explanation of witchcraft, 
^ and determines how much of it was objective fact, how much 

- subjective illusion.
6. Modern Roman Catholic miracles become intelligible 

facts.' Spirits whose affections and passions are strongly excit
ed in favor of Catholicism, produce those appearances of the 

.Virgin and of saints w.hi.ch they know will tend to increased 
religious fervor. The appearance itself may be an objective 
reality; while it is only an inference that it is the Virgin Mary 
—an inference which every iittfilligent Spiritualist wouldSe- 
pudiate as in the highest degree improbable.

7. Second-sight, and many of the sqcalled superstitions of 
savages, may be realities. It is well known that medium-

Istlc power is more frequent nnd more energetic in moun- their communications will be fallible, and must be judged
and tested just as wo do those of our fellow-men.

The foregoing outline propositions will suggest a number 
of questions nnd difficulties, for the answers to which readers 
are referred to tlie works of R. 1). Owen, Hudson Tuttle, Pro
fessor Hare, and the records of Spiritualism passim. Here I 
must pass on to explain witli some amount of detail, how the 
theory leads to ti pure system of morality witli sanctions fur 
more powerful nnd effective Hinn any whieh either religious 
systems or philosophy have put forth.

Tills part of the subject cannot .perhaps be better intro
duced tluui by referring to some remarks by Professor Hux
ley in u letter to thc Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
lie says, "But supposing the phenomena to be.genuim— 
they do not Interest me. If anybody would endow me with 
the faculty of listening to the chatter of old women and cu
rates at tlie nearest cathedral town, I should decline the priv
ilege, having better things to do. And if the folk in the spir
itual world do not, talk more wisely and sensibly than tlieir 
frhlnds report them to do, 1 ptit them in the same category." 
Tliis passage, written with tile caustic satire in whieh the 
kind hearted Professor occasionally indulges; can hardly 
mean'tlhU if it were proved that men' really continued to live 
after the death of tlie body, that fact would not. interest him, 
merely because some of them talked twaddle? Many scien
tific men deny tlie spiritual source of the manifestations, on 
tlie ground that real, genuine spirits might reasonably be ex
pected not to indulge in the eoinmonplaee trivialities wliicli 
do undoubtedly form the staple of ordinary spiritual commit- 
ideations. But surely Professor ll’ixley,.as a naturalist and 
philosopher, would not admit this to be a reasonable expecta
tion. Does he not hold the doctrine that there can be no ef
fect, mental or physical, without un adequate cause?.and 
that mental states, faculties, and idiosyncrasies, that’ alii tlie 
result of gradual development and lite-long—or even ances
tral—habit, cannot be suddenly changed liy any known nr 
imaginable cause? And if (ns tlie Professor would probably 
admit) n very large majority of those who'daily depart this 
life are persons addicted to twaddle, persons who spend much 
of their time in low or trivial pursuits, persons whose pleas
ures are sensutil rather than intellectual—whence'is to come

talnous countries; and as these are generally inhabited by 
the less civilized races, the beliefs that are more prevalent 
there may be due to facts which are more prevalent, and be 
wrongly Imputed to the coincident ignorance. It is known 
to Spiritualists that the pure dry air of California led to more 
powerful and more startling manifestations than in any other 
part of the United States.
,8. The recently-discussed question of the efficacy Of prayer 

receives a perfect solution by Spiritualism. Prayer may 
be often answered, though not directly, by the Deity.- Nor 
does the answer depend wholly on the morality ortho religion 
of the petitioner; but as men who are both moral and reli
gious, and are firm believers in a divine response to prayer, 
will pray more frequently, more earnestly'and more disinter
estedly, they will attract toward them a number of spiritual 
beings who sympathize with them, and who, when the neces
sary medlumistic power is present, will be able, as they are 
often willing, to answer the prayer. A striking ease is that of 
George Muller, of Bristol, who has now for forty-four years 
depended wholly for his own support, and that of his won-
derful charities, on answer to prayer. His “Narrative of 
Some of the Lord's Dealings with George Muller" (flth Ed., 
18110), should have been referred to in the late discussion, 
since it furnishes a better demonstration that prayer is some
times really answered, than the hospital experiment proposed 
by Sir Henry Thomson could possibly have dope. In this 
work we have a precise yearly statement of his receipts and 
expenditures for many years! He never asked any one or al
lowed anyone to be asked, directly or indirectly, for a pen
ny. No subscriptions or collections wore ever made; yet 
from 183!) (when he married without any income whatever) 
he has lived, brought up a family, and established institutions 
which have steadily increased, till now four thousand orphan 
children are educated and in part supported. It.has happen
ed hundreds of times that there has been no food in his house 
and iio money M buy any, omo food or milk or sugar for the 
children; yet he never took a'loaf or any other article on- 
credit even for a day : and during the thirty years over which 
his narrative extends, neither Im nor tlie hundreds .of chil
dren dependent upon him for their daily food have ever been 
without a regular meal J They have lived, literally, from 
hand to mouth ; and his one and only resource has been se
cret prayer. Here is a case which has.been going on in the 
midst of us for fdrty years, and is still going on ; it has been 
published to the world for many years; yet a warm discussion 
is carried on by eminent men ns to the fact of whether prayer 
is or is not answered, and not one of them exhibits the 
least knowledge of this most pertinent and illustrative phe
nomenon J The Spiritualist explains all this ns a personal in
fluence. The perfect simplicity, faith, boundless charity and 
goodness of George .Muller, have enlisted in his cause beings' 
of a like nature; and his mediumistic powers have enabled 
them to work for him by Influencing others to send him mon
ey, food, clothes, Ac., nil arriving, as we should say, just in 
the nick of time. The numerous letters he received, with 
these gifts, describing the sudden nnd uncbntrollable impulse 
the donors felt to send him a certain definite sum at n certain 
fixed time—such being the exact sum he was in want of and 
had prayed for—strikingly Illustrates the nature of the power 
nt work. All this might be explained away, if it were par- 
tial and discontinuous; but when it continued to supply the 
dally wants of n life of unexampled charity, for Mich no pro- 
vision in lulranec was ever made (for that Muller considered 
.would show want of trust in God), no such explanation can 
cover the facts, • . ^ .

9. Spiritualism enables us to comprehend and find a place 
' for that long series of disturbances and occult phenomena of 
various kinds, which occurred previous to. what are termed 
the Modern Spiritual Manifestations.’ Robert Dale Owen’s 
works give a rather full account of this class of phenomena,, 
which are most accurately recorded and philosophically treat
ed by him. This is not the place to refer to them in detail-; 
but one of them may be mentioned as showing how huge 
an amount of unexplained mystery there was, even in our 
own country, before the world heard anything of Modern 
Spiritualism. In 1811, Major Edward Moor, F. R. S., pub
lished a little book called “ Bertlings Bells,” giving an account 
of mysterious bell-ringing in his house at Great Bealings, 
Suffolk, and which continued for fifty-three days. Every at: 
tempt to discover the cause, by himself, friends, and bell
hangers, were fruitless; and by no efforts, however violent, 
could the sdme clamorous and rapid ringing be produced. 
He wrote an account to thc newspapers, requesting Informa
tion bearing on the subject, when, in addition to certain wise 
suggestions—of rats or a monkey as efficient causes—he re
ceived fourteen communications, all relating cases of myste
rious bell ringing in different parts of England, many of 
them lasting much longer than Major .Moor’s, apd all remain
ing equally unexplained. One lasted eighteen months; an
other was in Greenwich Hospital, where neither clerk-of-the- 
works, bell-hanger, nor men of science could discover the 
cause. One clergyman wrote of disturbances of a most 
serious kind continued in.his parsonage for nine years, mid 
he was able to trace back their existence in the same house 
for sixty years. Another case had lasted twenty years, and 
could be traced back for a century. Some of the details of 
these cases are most instructive. Trick is absolutely the 
most incredible of all explanations. Spiritualism furnishes 
the explanation by means of analogous facts occurring 
every day, and forming part of the great system of phe
nomena which demonstrates the spiritual theory. Major 
Moor’s book is very rare; but a good abstract of it is given 
in Owen’s “Debatable Land,” pp. 239-258.

the transforming power wliicli is suddenly, at the mere 
throwing off the physical body, to change these into beings 
able,to appreciate and delight h| Jllgfi mill intellectual pur- 

-sults-?—Tlie thing would be a miracle, thfi gi'eatest of mira- 
eles, and surely Professor Huxley Is the hist man to contem
plate innumerable miracles as part of the order of nature ; 
iind all for what'? Merely to sure these people, front the nee.es. 
sury consequences of their misspent Ures. For the essential 
teaching of Spiritualism is, tliat we tire, all of us, in every act 
and thought, helping, to build up a " mental fabric," which 
will be and constitute ourselves, more completely lifter the 
death of the body than it does now. Just as this fabric is 
well or ill built, so will our progress and happiness be aided 
or retarded. Justin proportion as we have developed our 
higlierJntellectual ami moral nature, or starved it by disuse 
and by giving undue prominence to those faculties wliicli se
cure us.mere physical or selfish enjoyment, shall we be well 

■ or ill fitted for the new life we enter oh. The noble teaching 
of Herbert Spencer, that men are best educated by being left 
to suffer the natural consequences of their actions, is Hie 
teaching of Spiritualism as regards tlie transition to another 
phase of life. There will be no imposed rewards or punish
ments ; but every one will suffer the. natural and' inevitable 
consequences of a well or ill-spent life. The well spent life 
is that in whieh those faculties wliicli regard our persona! 
physical well-being ore subordinated to those wliicli regard 
our social and intellectual well-being, and tlie well-being of 
Olliers; and tlutt inherent feeling—whieh is so universal and 
so difficult to account for—that these latter constitute our 
higher nature,’seems also to point to tlie conclusion tliat we 
are intended for n condition in wliicli the former will be al-' 
most wholly unnecessary, and will gradually become rudi
mentary through disuse, while the latter will receive a eorre 
spending development.

Although, therefore, tlie twaddle and triviality of so many 
of tlie communications is not one whit more Interesting to 
sensible Spiritualists Hum it is to Prof. Huxley, and is never' 
voluntarily listened to, yet the. fact thill such poor stuff is 
talked (supposing it to come from spirits) is both a fact Hint 
.might have been anticipated find a lesson of deep import. 
Ive must remember, too, Hie character of tlie seances at 
which these commonplace communications -are received. A 
miscellaneous assemblaqce of believers ot various grades and 
tastes, but mostly iir search of an evening's amusement,and 
of skeptics who look upon all the others as either fools or 
knaves, Is not likely to attract to itself the more elevated and 
relined denizens of tlie higher spheres, who may well besup- 
posed to feel too much interest In their own new and grand 
intellectual existence to waste tlieir energies on either class. 
If the fact is proved, that people continue to talk after they 
ate dead with just as little sense as when alive, but Unit, be
ing In a state in wliicli sense, both common and uncommon, 
is 6f far greater importance to happiness than il is here 
(where fools pass very comfortable lives), they suffer the 
penalty of having neglected to cultivate tlieir minds ; and 
being so much out of their element in a world where, nil pleas
ures are mental, they endeavor lo recall old times by gossip 
ing with their former associates whenever they can find the 
means—Prof. Huxley will not fail to see its vast-importance 
as an incentive to tliat higher education which he Is never 
weary of advocating. He would assuredly be interested in 
anything having a really practical bearing on the present as 
well as on the future condition of men ; and it is evident Hint 
even these low and despised phenomena of Spiritualism, “ if 

’true,” have tliis bearing, nnd, combined with its higher teach
ings constitute a great moral agency, which may yet regen- 
finite the world. For theiSpiritiinlist who, by daily experi
ence, gets absolute knowledge of these facts regarding the 
future slate—who "knows that, just in proportion as he in
dulges in passion, or sellishndss, or Hie exclusive pursuit of 
wealth, and neglects to. cultivate tlie affections and the va 
ried powers of his mind, so does lie inevitably prepare for 
himself misery ip a world in wliicli there tire no physical 
wants to be provided for, no sensual enjoyments except those 
directly associated with Hie affections and sympathies, no 
occupations but those having for tlieir object’social and in
tellectual progress—is impelled toward a pure, a sympathetic, 
and an intellectual life by motives far stronger than any 
wliicli either religion or philosophy can supply. He dread’s 
to give way to passion or to falsehood, to selfishness or to a 
life of luxurious physical enjoyment, because he knows that 
the natural and inevitable consequences of such habits are 
future misery, necessitating along and arduous struggle in 
order to develop anew the faculties, whose exercise long dis
use has rendered painful to him. lie will be deterred from 
crime by the knowledge that its unforeseen consequences 
may cause him ages of remorse; while the bad passions which 
it encourages will be a perpetual torment to himself in n state 
of being In wliicli mental emotions cannot be. laid aside orfor- 

- gotten amid Hie fierce struggles and sensual pleasures of a 
physical existence. It must be remembered Hint these be
liefs (unlike those of theology) will hnve a living efficacy, 
because they depend on facts occurring again and again in 
Hie family circle, constantly reiterating tlie same truths ns 
tlie result of personal knowledge, and thus bringing home to 
Hie mind, even of Hie most obtuse, Hie absolute reality of 
Hint future, existence in wliicli our degree of happiness or 
misery will be directly dependent on the “ mental fabric ” we 
construct by our daily thoughts and words and actions here.

Contrnst-this system of natural and inevitable reward and 
retribution, dependent wholly on the proportionate develop; 
ment of our higher mental and moral nature, with the arbn 
trnry system of rewards and punishments dependent on 
stated acts and beliefs only; as set forth by ail dogmatic reli
gions, and who can fail to see that the former is in harmony 
with the whole order of Nature—the,latter opposed to it. Yet 
it is actually said that Spiritualism is altogether either impos
ture or delusion, and all its leachings but the product of “ ex
pectant attention” and "unconsciouscerebration ”! If none 
of tlie long series of demonstrative facts wliicli have been 
here sketched out, existed, and its only product were this 
theory of a future state, that alone would negative such a

MORAL TEACHINGS OF SPIRITUALISM.
We have now to explain the Theory of Human Nature,, 

which is the outcome of the phenomena taken in their entire
ty, and is also more or less explicitly taught by the communi
cations which purport to come from spirits. It may be briefly 
outlined as follows : ' /

1. Man is a duality, consisting of an organized spiritual 
form, evolved coincidently with and permeating the physical 
body, and having corresponding organs and developments.

2. Death is the separation of this duality, and effects no 
change in the spirit, morally or intellectually.

3. Progressive evolution of the intellectual and moral na
ture is the destiny of individuals; the knowledge, attain
ments and experience of earth-life forming the basis of spirit
life.

4. Spirits can communicate through properly-endowed me
diums. They are attracted to those they love or sympathize 
with, and strive to warn, protect, and influence them for 
good, by mental impression when they cannot effect any 
more direct communication ; but, as follows from clause (2),

supposition. And when it is considered that mediums uf all 
grades, whether intelligent or Ignorant, and having eommu- 
nieations given through them in various direct and indirect 
ways, are absolutely in accord as to the main features of lids 
theory, whirl becomes of the gross misstatement tliat nothing 
Is given through mediums but what they know ami believe' 
themselves? The mediums have, almost all, been brought • 
up in some of the usual Orthodox beliefs. How is it, then, 
tliat the usual Orthodox notions of hen ven are nerrr confirm
ed through them ?

In the scores of volumes and pamphlets of spiritual litera
ture I have read, I have found tm statement of a spirit de
scribing" winged luigels,".or " golden harps,” or the " Ihrony 
of God ".-n-tKiiJwmi the humbled orthodox Christian thinks 
he will be introdueed-if he goes (o heaven at all. There is no 
more startling anil radical opposition to lie found between 
the most diverse religion-, creeds, than that beta... .. the be
liefs in whieh the majority of mediums have been brought up 
and the doctrines as to a futurelife tliat are delivered through 
them; there is nothing more marvelous in the history of the 
huinan mind than the fact that, whether in Ilie back-w'oods 
of America or in country towns in England, ignorant men 
and women having almost all been biouglif up in tlm usual 
sectarian notions of heaven and hell, should, the moment 
they become sijzed by tlm strange power uf mediumship, 
give forth teachings on tliis subject which lire philosophical, 
rather than religions, ami whlelijl/ffcr wholly from what Inui 
been so deeply ingraiimd into tlmir mind'. And this state
ment Is not affected by tlw fact that communications purport 
to cume from Catholic or Protestant, Mahometan or Hindoo 
spirits. Because, while such ciimmunieations maintain spe
cial dmjmas and dortrims, yet they confirm the r<ry facts . 
which really constitute the'spiritual theory, nml which In,, 
themselves contradict the theory of tlm sectarian spirits. 
Tlie Roman Catholic spirit, for instance, does not deseriire 
himself as being in either the orthodox purgatory, heaven, or 
licit; the Evangelical Dissenter who died in the'linn convic
tion that he should certainly "go to Jesus,” never describes 
himself ns being with,Christ', or as ever having seen him, and 
so on throughout. Nothing is mure common than for religious
people at seances to ask questions about God and L’hrlst. In 
reply.Ihey never gel more Ilian opinions, or more frequently 
the statement that they, the spirits, have no inure actual 
knowledge of those subject-, than they had while on earth. 
.So that Hu- facts are all harmonious ’; and the very cheuni- 
staneeof there lining sectarian spirits beai s witness In two ways 
lo the truth of the spiritual theory—It shows that the min’d, 
witli its Ingrained beliefs, is not sinhb'iily cluiugifdatoli'ath ; 
and it shows (bat th...... ... are not the reilection
of the mind of Hie nredhiui. who is often nf tlie same religion 
listin' communicating spirit, anil, because he docs riot get bis 
own iileiLs confirmedr is obliged to call in tlie aid of “ Satanic 
inllueiiee” to acconiM for the anomaly.

The doctrine of a future stale and of the proper prepara
tion lor it as here developed, is tube found in the works of all 
Spiiilnallsts, in Hie utterances of nil Inince-speakers, in the 
coiiimimieathms through nil mediums; and this confit be 
proved, did space pi-ruril, by copious quotations. Hut it va
ries in form and detail in each ; and jusl ns the historian ar- 
rives at tlie opinions nr beliefs of any age or nation, bv collat
ing the. individual opinions of Its best and most popular writ
ers, so do SpirltmilisLs collate the various statements on the 
subject. They know well that absolute dependence L to be 
placed on no’individual communications. They know Hint 
these are received by a complex phy.leiil and mental process, 
both communicator and recipient intlueiicing Hie result; nnd ' 
they accept the leachings as to Hie future state uf man only 
so far as they are repeatedly, confirmed in substance (Ihong)i 
they may differ ill detail) by...iimiiuieatioiisiobtaim'd under 
tlie most’ varied eireiini'tniiees, through mediums of the most 
dilfefeht characters anil acquirements, nt different times anil 
in distant places. Fresh convert-, arc apt to think 'that., 
once satisfied tlie commiiiiieatmiis rome from their deceased 
friends, they may implicitly tr i'l br them, and apply them 
unlversqllxj as if the vast spiritual world was nil molded to 
one pattern, instead of being, as il almost ceitiiinly is, a thou
sand limes more varied Unni human society on Hie earth is, 
or ever has been.’ The fact Hull the rommiiniriif Ions ih> not 
agree as to the eohditlim, occupations, pleasures, and capaci
ties of individual spirits, so far from being a difficulty, as Ims 
been absurdly supposed, is what ought to have been expect-

•ed ; while the agreement on Ihe essential features of what we 
have stated to lie the spiritual theory of a future state of ex! 
Mence, is all the morn striking, ami lends Ip establish that 
theory as a fundamental truth.

The assertion so often made, tliat .Spiritualism is tlie sur
vival or revival of old superstitions, is.su utterly unfounded 
as lo be hardly worth notice. A science of human nature 
wliicli is founded on observed facts , wliicli appeals only to 
facts and experiment;.whieh takes unbeliefs on trust; which 
inculcates investigation ami self-relianee as the first duties of 
intelligent beings ; which, teaches tlial happiness hi a future 
life can be. seemed bv cultivating and devehipliig to the ut
most the hlglulr faculties of oik intellect uni ami moral nature, 
amt In/ no other ni<thod—\s and must be Ihe natural enemy of 
all superstition. Spiritualism is an experimental science, ami 
affords the only sure foundation for a true philosophy and a 
pure religion, ll abolishes the terms “ supernatural" and • 
“miracle" by an extrusion of tlie sphere of Taw ami the 
realm of nature; ami in doing so it takes up and explains' 
whatever is true in Hie superstitious and so-called miracles of 
all ages. It, and it alone, is -able to harmonize cmilllcling 
creeds; aml.il must ultimately lead t" coin ord-timong man
kind in the matter of religion, which has for so many ages 
been tlie source, of uneeasiiig discord amMiicalculable evil ; 
and il will be able to do this because it appeals to evidence 
instead of faith, and .substitutes facts for opinions ; ami is 
thus able to demonstrate the sourer of much of Hie teaching 
that men have so often held to be divine. ' .. ' •

ll will thus be seen that those who can form no higher con
ception of Hie uses of Spiritualism, “even if true," than to 
detect crime or to name in advance the winner of tlie Derby, 
not oiilyjirove tlieir own ignorance of Ilie, whole subject, bitt 
exhibit in a bun ked degree tliat partial mental paralysis, the 
result of a century of materialistic, thought, wliicli renders so 
numy men unable seriously to conceive tlie possibility of a 
natural continuation of human life after the death of tlie 
body. Ilwill be seen also that Spiritualism is no mere “phy
siological" curiosity, no mere indication of some hitherto un
known "law of nature"; but that it is a science oj' vast ex
tent, having the wiliest, tlie most important, and the. most 
practical issues, and as ihhJ^should enlist the sympathies alike 
of moralists, philosophers and politicians, and of all who have 
at heart Hie improvement of society and (he permanent ele
vation of human nature.'

In concluding this necessarily imperfect though somewhat 
lengthy account of a subject about which so little is probably 
known to most of the readers of Hie Fortnightly Review, I 
would earnestly beg them not to satisfy themselves with a 
minute criticism of single facts, the evidence for which, in my 
brief survey, may be imperfect; but to weigh carefully the 
mass of evi'dence'l have adduced, considering its wide range 
and various bearings. 1 would ask them to look rather at the 
results produced bv the evidence Ilian at tbe evidence itself 
as imperfectly stated by me; to consider Hie long roll of men 
of ability who, commencing tlie inquiry as skeptics, left it as 
believers, and to give these men credit for not having over
looked, during veals of patient inquiry, difficulties which at 
once occur to themselves. I would ask them to ponder well 
on tlie fact, that no earnest inquirer Ims ever come to n con
clusion adverse.to tlie reality of thc phenomena ; and that no 
Spiritualist Inis ever yet given Them up as false. I would ask 
them, finally, to dwell upon the long series of facts in human 
history that Spiritualism explains, and on the noble and sat
isfying theory of a future life tliat it unfolds. If they will do 
this, I feel confident that the result I have alone aimed at will 
he attained ; which is, to remove Hie prejudices and miscon- 
ceptiim^Rh whieh Hie whole subject has been surrounded, 
and to incite to unbiased and persevering examination of Hie 
facts. For the cardinal maxim of Spiritualism is, that every 
one must find out Hie truth for himself. It makes no claim 
to be received on hearsay evidence : 'but, on the otliefhand. . 
it demands Hint it be not rejected without patient, honest and 
fearless inquiry.

is.su
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AMERICAN SOCIETY - ITS PRESENT 

AND FUTURE.

Prof. I-;. Whipple, of (’ambridge, delivered an 
eloquent lecture oil tile above -ubp et before the 
UoMon Mm-ie Hall >piritiiali-t Free ('ouf-e, dur-

| of their more rugged home, were naturally of a 
calculating disposition'.^

[.- Herbert Spencer had called attention to the 
fact that the growth whieli ultimated in progress, 

I begun In simplicity, but In that simplicity were 
to be found in embryo all the complexities neces
sary for the future evolution of the structure. 
Therefore Americans need not fear for their
country, if, in its" young, plaMie, Map'

ing thesea-oi 
' remark- the

. ■ III roliiliMH'il^ liis

had exi-nd m the pa-t. Man —and his relations 
—had been -o ertoneoii-ly con'idered.as.to be 
held O'problem ulow solution mn-t be sought 
for outside the dom.rln of miiur.il law, while all 
the re-idne of the-gn at panorama of earthly ex
ist iict s moled in aeeonlatiee witli that law ; but 
th it \.lew of humanity wi s being gradually ri-

it <lid nut astonish tin' World with Titanic bursts 
of power. The germs within it were for udevel
opment which future age- would honor. Amer- 
iean society of the pre-ent wa- likeiWa-t amount 
of chemical element-, all of whieli were in a 
state of fermentation-but the process was in- 
ee—ary to a higher order of development, and 
the legitimate fruit- of the rough, earnest work 
now lining done in bur country to lay down the 
natural ba-is of a great nation, and th-- ground-

> nlight'-nnn-nt. tainly rulin' in time.
and lailnuul men

flirtin' iiimt.'mtli eentuiy to ruin-iiliT (tiniugli

.science — the comprehensive works of Herbert 
S|>cncer, Buckle and others being cifedias eyi- . 

. <!< nee thereof. I
Alun possessed faculties, social, moral, intel

lectual, which flowed out from a soul which was 
constantly ufging him to activity; Imt tlie dif
ferent races of the human family exhibiti-ii dif-

or our scholars, as the ..............  America's- pic
ent leading intellectual eharaeteristies. State

would have one hundred families of some means 
unite themselves,, into a joint stock corporation 
like our railroad companies ; erect a large house 
where elevators and all the modern improve
ments should find a place, where a gymnasium 
and other means for tlie physical education of 
the young, a circle room, ete., ete. (in which 
connection lie spoke in terms of high commenda
tion concerning the f liildreiTs Progressive Lyce
um) sliould be prepared : where the cooking and 
other work rhould be dotie by machinery, Ina 
kitchen into whieh lie would pill science and eil-' 
ucation instead of igimrawe : in this house he 
Would have each family possess a suite iff rooms 
by Hm'H', thus giving tocacji the privacy and re- 
tirement whieli make home dear to the heart; 
here woman’s taste- and intellectual aptitude 
Would be left free fol exercise because of the ■ 
h-i-ure time afforded In r, and she would have the । 
opportunity to reach in a greater degree tlie in- j 
In-rent possibilities of her nature. ;

The speaker e|o.-,ed hi- address with nn elo- 1 
qilent passage referring to the stupendous future 
yetTeserved for Hie We.-lrrn portion of ourcun- 

>Dni-iit, nml said—notwithstanding tlie longings

man-hip and literallire were things of slower ; 
growth, but would come in due sea-uii.

All the glorious indices of enlarged thought 
and rapid material development were pointing 
tbe fact tliat America's “golden age " was not 
like the older nations in the past, but was to come!

, -. , , , . - , Pur country had, in the lecturer’s opinion, been
^•nt d.-gre.-, of development ini the -aw, and r(.M.rM.lU„'r a grah(1 |,u<)l i<- destiny, it was 

true that certain things had been imported—Die qm-tion was whether this'ittsSiinihTrity iii 
‘ national characteifisties was because of human 1. Christianity, for .installer — which, bn account of
dnfereiiees in mdm.huility, or because of other th,.^ want of sympathy with the'indigenous svs- 
Ihlngspi.i'ulinrhDmsurroundlngsofth^ country was gradually develop- 
jaees. Ilinnan nature, the speaker sau , was re- ' h ^ lu„1(.r’g0 n.at aml Illatl.rial (.|,aag(.s if 
acted upon by the influences of ex ernal. nature . thi.v |k. .^ tu n.lai |(( Hnv d(£r(, tl|e(r ,,, 
and. therefore. In -his. opinion, by rhe eoaetion of I er ,;f -! „, t|h. n.as(lI1 „f b|U th(.
human famines, the results of external uulu- a, ^.^ was f(||| <|f ^ s.of h an(I -ais(1

of sonic ereed-blinded -ouls of the present dav
it /o could have his choice when to come upon 
tliis earth it would not be eighteen hundred years 
ago, when Christ and his apostles walked in 
Galileo, but five hundred years hence on the 
American eontinynt.'

Let us” remember that we are the children of 
the past and the parents of the future ; amid the 
sorrow of the present let us think of the golden 
age to be, the sun of whose glory is even iiow 
shedding upon our hill-tops the primal beams of 
that splendor in which our society shall live a 
hundred years to come, and in whose unfolding 
dawn creation is hymning praises to the Great 
First Cause which is lifting all Nature to tlie ful- 
tillment of a grand design !

eiiccs, and the relation which these two factors As nn'e cheerful picture, the lecturer traced the 
ditfusion of real estate ownership, tinning thehad sustained lo ou'li other in history, luul the 

individuality of each nation bi enJiaxiiiom d. As , ...i, , , ’ . . ., , ; „, > . , , , ■ '•" •(•, winch existed among our nation to aiiistatii'es of this fact, he refern'il tn the Hnliluo • '
HVstl'iu of thought and religion, whieli, cradled .

PHASES OF MEDIUMSHIP.

BY WILLIAM FOSTER, Jit.

beneath the lofty Himalayas, where Nature 
was displayed nn a stupendous scale, became >o

wider degree than any other. Here in Alneriea' 
the question of labor was to be settled, where 
agriculturists nnd skilled workers added the boon

fashioned ns to luri'i- man to feel his liisignili 
r.wr; at thesami' time Ihegranib'iir of that Na
tore acted upon his organ of sublimity to.-iu-h a 
degree that Hie entire variy literature of that nil- 
Hon was written In poetry ; but if the onward 
course of man was trueed from thence into conn-

of knowledge to the producing power of their 
' I arms; to a greater extent than in any other emm- 

; try. As society was now constructed, (he home
wlis tlie foilndation of. the State, .and he hi)d 
great hopes-for the future of Ameriea, because, 
iff its homes, even as tliey now existed, though

. . , , . , , needing and destined to receive much improve-
lri.es where Nature existed on a ess extensive in managetaent and surroundings.
sealer where the ami was more level ami the 'ltwastrUl. that Wl. lra,|. as a n!ttion, a great 
mountains les-lo(tv-as in Greece parto n ar v— r . , , , ' p ,, , , . , ‘ , nrmyot ignorance, a great amount of uiuli'vi'l-we should find that there he had passed through.. , । ii r ii I,'. 7 opmviit and selfishness to contend with ; but ifmen 11 iddlr begun in a higher.... ( (hl. H^-nt could ih. p.operlv cultiva...... ,
gmito appreciate the powers inherent an him- u „,„„,, M,.rt ,,,,„„ the .State a powerful influl

' once for good, by acting directly upon the units 
• wlth'lr went to make up tho body politic. If the

self; mid f>>r Die first time in history we should • 
discern that the gods worshiped by him begun to 
assume (he characteristics of humanity.
■ From Ihe Grek, a series of nationalities could J 
be traced—the Itoman and others—down to our 
present era of’development. ,1. UI Draper had 
applied to national existence the physiological

people were properly educated ns to life’s duties 
at home,' ive should be indeed a glorious nation 
in the future. It was useless to look to the halls 
of Congress for great men, if the peoplc were 
not great and moral.- A father who remained at 
home With his family, when the. day's employ
ment was done, rather than seek excitement 
in clubs or elsewhere, and sought to spread about

. principle ruling in human life, and declared that 1
ii nation was born, gradually expanded its pow- ' 
ers and in time passed awny in regular order, as j 
dhl thejndiviilual—only the larger the aggrega- , , . . . - ,1 i - 1. him an atmosphere of encouragement and en-Uon the longer was the nation in reaching ts ; , , , . . „ , , ,,, „ , , 1 , r joyment, would exert an influence of untoldfullest development, fruition and subsequent de-. , r1 ' 1 । ^opd upon his children. If he did go forth from

; i bis home, something was radically wrong. Till 
our hollies were made Hie centres of reliiicnient, 
love, all the great moral points which elevate

cadence. Thus Greece and Rome lasted ear
about eleven hundred and fifty years, while 
Uhina did not know how old she was, but only
that she was now in her dotage. Whether this 

-.hypothesis were trim or not, it would be well tq 
consider tliese phases of national experience. 
In. this country there was tlm most intimate re
lationship' belwet'ii our national life and eharac- 
tiTi^s, and our circumstances of Nature. Huns 
boidt had said that the possibility of 'life in a na
tion differed in proportion to its changes. The 
countries of the Old World were allied by much i 
thesame surroundings and aspects, while here we ; 
had a vast continent stretching in a north-south 
direction, and embracing a greater amount of 
climatic and geographic.changes than anywhere J 
else upon theglube; and it would seem that there . 
was a natural as well as a historic link running , 

-— from the older civilizations of the past to our day, ■ 
and forward to the grand nationality which ; 
America was destined in the future to bring ; 
forth. .The characteristics of the American nn- ■
tion of to-day were owing to its antecedents dis- I 
tributed through all tho past, and wo stood ns ।

the individual.being, we eputy not expect much 
from the nation. Children must be procreated 
under circumstances where tlmy-woiih|ii be .wel
come visitors ; for if they came upon the stage of 
being with "unwelcome” stamped upon them 
even in'Ilie embryo, how could they, in maturef 
years, In Ip to build up a great, grand character 
which should, through the aggregation of the in- 
.dividual units, go to make a glorious nationali
ty? Tliere was much to do in this direction, 
but the. speaker had high hopes that the work 
would surely go on toward the'so-mueleto-be-de- 
siri'il result. .'

Tin; lecturer referred Jo dancing; theatrical' 
entertainments, and other methods of amuse
ment upon whieh the church had frowned in the 
past; and gaveDiem his endorsement, ns long as 
coptined within healthful' limits,, us important 
educators of society. America was doing much

_ t)ie natural resultantof all that had been thus far 
accomplished for the race by the great factors of 
human experience and climatic influence ; while 
to our people in a higher degree than elsewhere 
on the globe was presented the opportunity for 
‘farther development. Here wo were conquering 
external Nature on a-scale hitherto unknown, 
through railroads, steamboats, telegraphic lines, 
etc.; here we were adding to our higher senses 
by means of scientific discoveries and curious in
ventions—by Hie institution of machinery to wire 
the place of hands, thus giving the brain a chance 
tor expansive study; by the enhancing of the 
l>owers of tho eye through the telescope and mi
croscope, nnd by other varied novel productions, 
in tho. domnin of-medicine, manufactures, com- 

* . mcrclnl enterprise, etc.,—so that a sort of supple-

J toward educating tlie masses, though, .despite 
i her wide-spread system of common schools, and
I her two hundred nnd twentydive'eollege.s, with 
1 an average attendance of fourteen thousand stu- 
I dents (or a proportion of above one student for 
[ every three thousand inhabitants), there were 

yet within lier borders five millions of people, 
above sixteen years of age, wlio ‘could not read 
or write. But education was not enough ; we 
needed here, the soil and atmosphere of liberty 
for the full development of .our advantages ; 
there had been. so. much repression in the Did 

| World that society had never arrived at tlie pos- 
' sibllitles which were inherently Us own ; .all the 

varieties of human temperament must be hc-

mentary body was being produced whieh practi- 
•cally lifted so much higher the inner principle 
and spring of human individuality above, the 
mere arm of tlesh which humbly obeyed its will.

Some writer Lad set the measure -of a nation’s 
civilization at the amount of iron it used ; while 
Emerson had placed it at the proportion of good 
women" it contained. Under the former plan 
-England and America now bore the palm ; but in 
the future, by reason of her superabundant sup
ply, America would occupy the Lightest place. 
Fuel was also a grand motor in national prosper,, 
ity, as it-was in locomotion; nnd in regard to 
this article scientific calculations, based upon due 
consideration of an increased consumption in 
coming Huie, revealed the fact that America had 
coal enough to keep the fires of the world going
in the future.

Tho speaker referred to tho great difference in 
climatic strands running through the United 
States. It was true that tho varied influences of 
these upon one generation would not amount to 
much, but their action was cumulative, and 
would exert deepening power os time wenfonr 
After briefly referring to tho Northern, .Middle 
and Western States the lecturer prophesied that 
upon the Pacific Slope would be developed in the 
future a population that wpuld be of an exceed
ingly emotional nature, from which the great 
poets and artists of coming days would be brought 
forth. The Southern people, by reason of their 
peculiarly mild climatic surroundings, were 
given also to the action of tlie emotional over 
the reflective faculties, while those of tho North, 

■through the repeated demands.made'upon their 
reasoning powers by the inclement vicissitudes

knowledged in their existence, as factors in the 
production of legitimate results, just ns the vary
ing types of animal life, in by-past geologic peri
ods, fulfilled their appropriate uses. Freedom 
for tlie essaying of social experiments 'must ex
ist ; if not, society would settle down into fixed, 
unvarying types of conservatism; nothing pro
gressive would be accomplished, and America 
would become crystnlized like tlie old countries. 
Did any one suppose that all the avenues of so
cial Improvement were explored—tliat no doors 
remained to be opened for a clearer solution of 
the social problem—tliat society had risen as high 
as it coiftd n tlie zenith of development? Oh, 
no! much remained as yet'unknown, but whieli 
future investigation and experimentation would 
unfold.

Looking back upon past industries tlie speaker 
: referred to the division In man’s labor which tlie 
I various inventions in machinery had caused, 
[ and pointed to the fact that while all this had 
! been going on, the work of Die female was suh- 
| stantially the same, and thkt avenues had not 
; been opened for her in proportion to those pre- 
I pared for the male. This was gross injustice.

, -The brain’of' woman demanded equal opportuni- 
■ "ties for development, which of right it ought to

have. Nature had a tendency to diversity as
well as unity, and we must learn more fully to 
recognize individuality as well as unity. He be
lieved an advanced system of society could be in
troduced by which more individuality could be 
given to woman than in our present arrangement 
of homes. Of course, like all novel experiments, 
the efforts at the introduction of a new system 
of social life might prove failures, blit he believed 

-inDieir final success. He then proceeded to dis
play a plan which he thought would do much for 
the accomplishment of such a purpose. He

Ep. Basner—I write, as 1 promised, touching 
spirit aid in file ease l was treating, during my 
visit to Boston, Hie 21th and 25th of January. 
On my return, Monday night, I found-my pa- 
tjeiit, Mrs. iS., In excellent coalition, and that 
the prearranged sitting'was made to test the 
presence of spirits in my absence. Friday eve
ning I directed that slie should sit at about half- 
past six the following evenings, intending to 
test the truth of iny theory that the leading in
fluences of . my spirit-band Were Dr/ john T. 
Moore and-“Silver Cloudyun Indian. Satur
day evening, as you will recollect, 1 excused my
self and retired to. sit alone a fewmoments, to 
put myself in rapport witli my patient, and aid; 
if possible, in the expected work. Mrs. S. in
formed me that,'at the appointed time, she was 
reclining on a sofa, and soon became cognizant' 
of spirit-presefiee. “Silver Cloud ” was at her’ 
bead, with his hands upon it, while Dr. M.was 
nt her side, oinking passes, and closed with 
.throwing out Ills arms quickly toward her, dis- 
charging from-the finger-tips a spiritual sufi- 
•stanee which she likened, in appearance, to 
moderately coarse, salt. By.the side of the In- 
dinn was a large Newfoundland dog, near by a 
little child, wlio put its hand in Mrs. S/s, where
at the dog pushed it aside and proceeded to lick 
Mrs: S.'s hand. The child moved to a new posi
tion and laid its hand in Mrs. S.'s,* where the 
dog would lick it, moving it up, and permitting 
It to full back, whereat it was gleeful and’had a 
hearty laugh at the sport. ' . '

Skeptics may declare the presence of spirits a 
delusion or hallucination, a fain imagining of 
the lady, but the presence of tlie spirits, and 
their manipulations, were attested bv a lady- 
friend present, a clairvoyant, wlio described them 
the same as Mrs. S. Sunday night the Indian 
was recognized by Mrs. S., also by the before
mentioned Indy. He was witlqme at about five 
f/clockq when I treated you at tbe National 
House, and 1 felt nothing of him again that even
ing. You recollect 1 inquired of “Vashti” at 
Mrs. Conant’s, in tlie evening, as to his where! 
aliouts, and was told he had gone home. Since 
.healing Mrs. S. tliese spirits have been repeatedly 
described by her, Die friend before mentioned, 
and- a gentleman possessing spirit vision. In 
some instances tlieir descriptions have been inde
pendent of each other, but in all cases they co
incided. I myself am conscious of spirit pres-, 
ences, though'! do not see them objectively. I 
sense them so clearly, frequently, that I am able 
to describe them accurately, and repeatedly have 
had them recognized by parties present, through 
whose sphere tliey were attracted. When I fee); 
or become conscious of a spirit, I instinctively 
turn to look toward it, as I sliould if an unusual 
noise attra’eted my attention, or 1 had a glimpse 
of something whieli should lead me.to look at it 
to discover what it was.

The other evening I felt the sphere of some 
one in a most gleeful mood in tlie kitchen, .and at 
once looked'through the door leading from Die 
sitting-n om luul asked; “Who’s kiting out there 
in the kitchen?”- Mrs. S. replied, “ A little girl, 
skipping witli a rope, and she calls you ‘Papa 
Foster!’” , ,

1 knew there was some one in tliat room, 
as sure as 1 did tliat there was a stove in 
tlie room I was seated in. At another time' 
1 sensed a spirit • in a chail.near me, and asked 
who was there. Tlie reply was, “A Judy.” 
I have verified my sensings many times; uni
formly having them corroborated. Sometimes, 
after I have sensed the presence, the same'has 
been spoken of by some medium present be
fore I had asked any questions or suggested tliat 
a spirit was present. These spiritual impres
sions, to me, are as sure and reliable as are those 
physical objects of which I have cognition by my 
outwa.nl or physical senses.

Since writing tlie foregoing I have learned the 
particulars of another case in whieli the Indian 
spirit, Silver Cloud, figured. On taking tlie cars 
Saturday morning, 1 met Mr. Budd, husband of 
Jennie S. Budd, on liis way home to South Scitu
ate, Mass., where slie was much out of health. 
After we had rode a few miles, I took a copy of 
the. Providence Journal which I had with me, 
magnetized it, and told him to give it to Mrs. 
Rudd without telling lier that he had seen me. 
I also told him to have her sit at seven o’clock 
Sunday morning, holding tlie paper, when possi
bly the Indian would be present to minister to 
her. At tlie prescribed hour slie was ready, Mr. 
Rudd also preparing to bathe and rub her to al
leviate jhe pain from which she was suffering. 
Just then she exclaimed, “Henry, here comesa 
m Hintain of an Indian, “who can it be?” Here 
plied by asking “ Is it not one of your band?” 
“N<>,” said Mrs.-Rudd, “it is a stranger.” Sib 
ver Cloud was reallv there as I had expected, and 
his magnetism and healing power were manifest 
to Mrs. Rudd. Slie saw him distinctly through
out, but got no more from him than that lie was 
a “medium chief," come to Hid in her restora
tion. Slie felt much better-through thygday, and 
on Monday rode eleven miles to Tlie tars, and , 
came to Providence by rail, in defiance of tlie 
warnings of several of her acquaintances in 
Scitpate,Avho declared the journey would kill 
her. She dame, however, feeling on the ’whole 
better when she arrived than when slie started.

There are many questions whieli arise here 
touching the nature and functions of our spir
itual senses, but the remembrance that tbe col
umns of the Banner are limited reminds me that 
I must close. There are other interesting facts 
connected with the case ^f Mrs. S. which I will 
communicate at some future time.

TOM PRINGLE'S SPIRIT.

• BY H. O. ILA KER, MEDIU^. "

Editor''Banner of Light~ln the year ISM, 1 
made my fifth voyage in commanu of the barque 
“ Lucy.” I had frequently been offered thecom- 
maiid of a larger vessel, but preferred the “Lucy” 
as in her! had encountered many dangers, felt 
at home, and was contented. _Sea-faring men 
always have a strong attachment for the vessel 
that carries them through perils, nnd with tlie 
“ old salt ” who never marries, it becomes a love 
stronger and much more enduring than that be
tween a great many husbands nnd wives.

WTien about ten days out from Hong Kong, at 
which place we bad completed a well selected 
cargo of teas, a severe storm arose, compelling 
us to heave to. Tlie sea was heavy and caused 
tlie “ Lucy ” to “ reach ” badly, andat one time 1 
bad fears for her safety ; but at daybreak the' 
storm abated, and I tlien felt assured we could 
weather thegale. The wind whistled and scream
ed through t he rigging like Hie voices of demons, 
while every now and then the huge waves, 
mountain high, eame rolling, curling toward us, 
discharging tlieir great white caps upon our 
deck, sweeping everything not well secured from 
stem to stern, and greatly endangering the lives 
of my men. Often as tlie “ Lucy ” pitched she 
would be met in tlie trough of the sea by an in- 
rolling wave, the effect of whieh would cause 
every timber in her to creak and tremble as if 
she had the ague.

As tlie day wore 011 the rain eeased, while the 
darkened heavens were filled with great masses 
of black clouds, like mountains chasing each 
other, and ever and anon tlie bright flashes of 
lightning, as they illuminatid tlie distant hori
zon, indicated the passing of the storm. e

Toward night the sea moderated considerably, 
and we once more headed our course under close- 
reefed topsails. In this latitude no dependence 
can be placed upon the weather ; sometimes a 
“ typhoon ” will burst upon the sea so suddenly 
that sails are torn to shreds before they can be 
secured, and men not unfrequently nre carried 
from Hie masts to a watery grave—al).attempts 
at rescue being impossible.

On my last voyage wFwere overtaken by a ty
phoon. It was about an ffoufbefon! ^unseL The 
“ Lucy ” was bowling along about nine knots, 
witli topgallant sails set,land a moderate sea. 
Mr. Clapp, my first mate, remarked to me, flist 
as I was about to leave the deck to getniy sup
per, that he thought he observed a small cloud 
gathering upon our weather quarter, and per- 
Imps it would be well to take in sail. 1 directed 
my glass to Hie point lie, designated, but could 
see nothing unusual, so I replied, “ Keep a sharp 
look out, Mr. Clapp, and let nie know if your 
cloud Incomes-niorg formidable I” “ All right;'
sir!” he answered, and I wait below.

I had not been down half ah hour when I heard 
' the unite-cry out, "Be lively, lads ! clue up!" 

and before I reached the deck every bit of. can-' 
vass was in ribbons. A typhoon had struck us, 
and, although one seldom lasts longer than half 
an hour, in that short time sorrow was brought 
among us; for poor Tom Pringle, one of my best 
seamen, had met a grave “ in the deep, deep sea."

Tom was a faithful fellow ahd a good seaman. 
Observing that "Old Ty ” was- close aboard, lie 
had sprung to the shrouds and was about half 
way up to the maintop When, a sudden lurch 
caused him to loosen his hold, and off he went, 
whirling through the air like a leaf, full five Hun
dred feet before hb'struck the water. This acci-, 
dent dampened the spirits of the forecastle for a 
time, and, as Tom. had a wife and two or three 
children living in Boston, depending upon him 
for support, ninny; brave resolutions were made'- 
by his shipmates, of what they would each do for 
her and the babies on their return.

Some ten days after this accident we lay be
calmed. The surface of the ocean was as smooth 
as a minor, and reflected our images as we gazed 
thoughtfully upon it. The sails-Jhipped listless
ly against tlie insists, while the sun's rays fell 
upon us like those of41 dog days," making the 
atmosphere'very hot, yes, baking hot, and ex
ceedingly uncomfortable, ,

As night approached a gentle breeze eame rip
pling over the glassy surface of the sea, deli
ciously refreshing, blit not sufficient to fill our 
sails, nor make any perceptible difference in our 
headway. At such tlmesarudder is of little use,' 
nnd tlie man on duty at the wheel feels his work 
more tedious than if thq vessel were running ten 
knots an hour. It was too hot to sleep in tlie 
forecastle, so the crew lay around upon the deck 
where they could best find a place to sleep.

Between twelve and one o’clock tliat night I. 
was called from my cabin by the second mate, 
who was on duty. He said:

- “Captaiiq perhaps you'll consider me a fool, . 
and not thank me for disturbing you, but tiff!" 

'truth is,.sir, I could not stand it any longer! 1 
am not a superstitious man, and never have be
lieved in ghosts, yet for over half an hour I have 
been playing hide and seek witli one, or some
thing very' like it! Eight bells,” he continued, 
"bad hardly ceased sounding when I observed 
some one come up the forecastle hatch. I paid 
no attention to it at first, supposing it to be one 
of the crew ; a moment later, however, it flashed 
across my mind that none of the men wore white 
shirts—so I walkedforward to see who it was. I 
had gone as far as the mainmast, on the star
board side, when the figure of a man, all in 
white, passed the foremast and went into the 
forecastle! I heard no footsteps ; in fact, it .did 
not appear to walk, but to glide along ! J went 
to the hatch anil called down for all hands to 
come on deck, but received no reply; so down I 
went, and sure enough no one was there ! I then 
made up my mind to keep “a bright lookout and 
see if any of the boys were playing tricks. I re
turned to the quarter deck, and a breeze spring
ing up a few minutes later, I called the watch 
and squared the yards to catch .the least puff, but 
it was of no use; the wind came in gasps, like 
those of a dying man, and was soon gone. Fif
teen minutes more went by; and as I turned 
from looking over the quarter, tliere stood the 
same figure! But this time it was on the fore
castle. I ran forward, fully determined to stop 

’any further skylarking—for that some of, the 
men were playing tricks I was sure. But in my 
haste I tripped over the halyards near the main
mast, and when I got up the figure was gone. 
Determined, however, not to be bluffed, I again 
went into tbe forecastle, searched all'arouifd, 
and as before found no one, although I^vas not 
sure tills time that the figure went into the fore
castle. On coming on deck again I went around 
arid found all the crew, excepting the man on 
the lookout and Jo at the wheel, fast asleep ! 
Now, sir, I’ve called you, and if it appears again 
and you do not see it, I shall think I have be/n 
dreaming with my eyes open.” /r .

I hardly knew what reply to make to this 
strange ■Narrative of Mr. Hazleton. He had 
proved himself, on two occasions at least, to be a 
good sailor and a courageous man under trying 
circumstances, and was the very last person I 
should have supposed in the least given tosuper- 
■stition.

“Mr. Hazelton,” I replied, “you did right to 
call me, lintl whether your ghost proves a myth 
or a reality, it will help break the monotony of 
this tedious calm, so let its watch together, and' 
perhaps we may solve the mystery.”

"Thunk you, Captain,” he replied; “be it 
devil or angel, 1 am—There ! There!! ” he ex
claimed, " There it goes, and I ’ll know who or 
what it is.” \

He bounded forward iii the direction of the 
forecastle. I looked in tlie direction he pointed, 
and seeing nothing, 'followed after him. I found . 
Hazelton standing by tlie forecastle hatch com
pletely dumbfounded.
- “ Well,” I said, “ What is ft?”

“It’s no use, Captain,” lie replied; “it’s 
gone, and this time it went up—vanished before 
my face.”

1 looked at Hazelton a moment iii doubt,' yet 
tlie man was calm and determined, and I could 
not but believe him in earnest.

“I did not see anything," Isatd? "pid.yon 
get near to it? Could you see what it was like?”

“ Yes, sir,” he answered; Iwas close to it;” 
and, dropping his voice to a low tone, “ it was 
the ghost df poor Tom.”

"Nonsense, man,” I replied, now feeling quite 
certain he was laboring under some liallucina-' 
tion, "your imagination is playing you false. 
Did you’ not tell ipe but just now that you did not 
believe in ghosts?”.

“ I did, sir, but this was too real; there he . 
stood, a little paler than in life, but every.feature 
distinctly visible, and ns I was about fo ask him 
what he wanted—the thought hardly formed in 
my mind—he pointed liis hand to theToreQastle, 
and although he did not speak, I felt he said 
■ Ion 'll find it there!! Let us go down, Captain."

So down ,we went. Tjie forecastle of the Lucy 
was not very large. There were ten berths, whieli 
are sufficient for a crew of twenty, as half the 
men are always on duty. My crew consisted of 
sixteen, consequently several of the men had a 
berth to themselves. Among this number was 
Tom Pringle, whose berth was at the end of the 
forecastle, near the ladder, and as it was not used 
after Tom’s death, nothing was left in it but tlie 
mattress. I had previously ordered the chief 
mate to gather up all of'Tom’s traps and put - 
them in liis bag, and lock them up in the store
room off of the cabin. This had been done. On 
examining liis papers at tlie time a few letters 
from his wife in Boston, with her address, and 
an old Bible, not much worn from use, was all 
that was; found. We searched tlie forecastle 
thoroughly, but could find no onb, and just as we 
were again going up the ladder Mr. Hazelton’s 
eye lighted upon Toni’s berth, and with an bx- 
clamatlon he said:

“What’s tliat! I’ll swear it was not there 
when I was down here before!” and at the same 
time lie picked up a piece of paper, seemingly a 
leaf torn from a book;on whieli was written, ■ 
"Chelsea Savings Bunk.” The writing was in 
lead pencil,-very mucl! larger than is usually 
written, and at right angles across the paper. It 
was apparently done upon some soft substance, 
as the pencil liad in several places gone through 
the paper.

We returned to the deck, neither of us speak
ing -for some time. At last Hazelton said, 
“Well, Captain, you say you did not see the 
ghost ; now here is something you can see”—hold- 

-ing up tlie paper in liis right hand. “I.wonder 
what it all means; for my part, I believe it was 
left there by the ghost!” ; ■

“ As to tliat, Mr. Hazelton,” I replied, “lam 
not so sure. I will think tlie matter over; and 
now, as the mission of your apparition lias in all 
probability been consummated;’! will go below. 
Let me know if anything new transpires,Good 
night!” .<• v. • ’

Shortly after sunrise the following morning a 
breeze sprung up, and we were soon gliding for
ward with a free, wind and merrySiearts, for we 
were homeward bound, and hoped inside of sixty 
days to be once more in New York.

. A few days after the occurrences of that event
ful night, I thought it might be well to ascertain 
where tlie mysterious paper came from, so I said 
to Mr. Hazelton: -----

“Have you told the chief mate about your 
ghost.?’’ I have always called It “Hazelton’s 
ghost,” while in fact, if it was any one’s, it was 
that of poor Tom Pringle.

“No,” he replied ; “I’ve been, waiting for you 
to do so. If I should tell him I know he’d laugh

• nt me, and have the “rig" on me for the rest of . 
tlie voyage—and that would jidt be pleasant; but 
if lie learns it from you lye may think differently. 
Suppose you tell him, Captain ?”

Accordingly, Mr. Clapp, was informed of all 
that had transpired. Clapp was a man of good 
common sense, and although at first inclined to 
treat tlie affair lightly, he took a practical view, 
and said: ’ —•'

“ Why, Hazelton, man ! I ’ll soon dissipate your 
phantom ‘into thin air I’ You have worked your
self up so that you are like a drowning man 
‘catching at straws’; of course some one of the 
crew wrote tlie paper; and because you did not 
see it the first time you went into tlie forecastle, 
you jump to a' hasty conclusion to account for 
your own blindness. ”

The apparent truthfulness of Clapp’s remarks 
struck me at once, but made no impression upon 
Hazelton; so it was finally decided to examine 
tlie men upon the subject; but caution had to be 
exercised, as sailors, as a class, are very supersti
tious, and each one always has some long yarn at 
tlie end of his tongue to tell of what somebody 
else heard or saw.

I concluded to examine the men separately in 
my cabin, nnd in a way not to awaken their sus
picion ; so, under pretence of finding out how 
many of the crew could write, I had them in my 
cabin, from time to time, and’asked each one to 
write “ Chelsea Savings Bank.” Of the fifteen 
hands on board, only nine of them could write— 
an average, I hope, much less than usual.among 
seaman. Of these nine, not one wrote tlie words 
at all resembling those on the paper, so we were 
foiled in our first effort to explain the mystery. 
In our next attempt, the mates and myself en
gaged the men in conversation, talked about tlieir 
homes—and tliat is a tender spot in the heart of 
a sailor, and always sets his tongue loose. But 
it was of no use. Only three had ever been in 
Boston, and they each declared tliey did not know 
of such a bank as the “ Chelsea Savings Bank.” 
And so we again failed to get any clue to the 
mystery.
. Next we tried to ascertain where the paper
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came from. All the books itHlio forecastle were 
examined,-but they were all larger than the pa
per so singularly discovered. The books in the 
■cabin were# looked into, still no leaf could be 
found corresponding in size, so we were left in 
doubt, and finally concluded it was useless to

' bother any more about it.
Three weeks later a violent storm came on. 

We were now in tlie Atlantic, and according to 
our reckoning, not fur from tlie Island of St. 
Helena, from which place the spirit of Napoleon 
Bonaparte took its flight into the “hereafter.” 
We had a pretty rough time of it. I was up 
night and day until I was nearly worn out; be
sides, I felt considerable uneasiness regarding 
Mr. Hazelton, who had met with airVcident on 
tlie second day of the storip, by breaking his leg, 
caused by being , thrown 'violently against tlie 
capstan. Hazelton had been quite feverish, but 
for tlie last day or two was doing better.

On tlm fourth day tlie storm abated, I turned 
into my berth that night with my mind more at 
calle, and soon dropped asleep. 1 dreamed that 
Tom came to my bedside and stood there witli a 
Bible In his hand, apparently reading, but Wliat 
he .was reading I did'not know. There was one 
tiling, however, tliat made a deep impression on 
my mind ; it was that tlie book resembled one 1 , 
remembered to have seen’ among Tom’s traps 
when they were put into Ills bag and locked up 
several weeks before ; and stranger still, the size 
seemed to correspond with tlie mysterious paper 
with the writing upon it, which we found in tlie 
forecastle.

Itwaslateon the following morning when I 
awoke. I was much refreshed, for I had slept 
soundly. My mfnd was uncommonly clear and 
bright, but I did not remember anything of my 
dream. On the following day I was in Hazelton’s 
room, as he was still confined to his berth ; and 
in conversation he said he had passed a very 
restless night; imagined all sorts of things; at 
one time he was in my cabin and 'fancied lie saw 
Tom Pringle reading a Bible to me, and that he 
immediately recognized it as the very book lie 

• had put away in his bag. lie. was not asleep, he 
said, only dozing, and could hear all the noises 
on deck at tlie time. »

Tills called to mind my dream, which I relat
ed, and also that the size of the Bible seemed 
to nie'to correspond to the size of the mysterious 
paper. “That’s it! that’s it I” l)e exclaimed, 
“Wc must have thatbook out; that’s where the 
paper came from I”

I promised to let him have the book out when 
he was able to be about again ; and jp the mat
ter rested until he got better. One day he said : 

. “ Captain, I am very anxious to see that book. 
Let's have Toni’s bag out.”

Igave him permission, and the bag was brought 
from the store-room and the Bible taken out, 
when, sure enough, the piece of paper with the 
lead pencil writing Jitted in the place of a miming 
leaf, nm\ no doubt had been torn from the Bible; 
but when, or bow,' has ever remained a mystery.

The rest of bur voyage was very pleasant, and 
by the time we arrived in New York, Hazelton 
was doing pretty well ; but it was necessary he 
should have rest, so the owneaLgave him a fur
lough for two months; and, as lie resided in 
Portland, Maine, it was decided he should stop 
over in Boston, and see poor Tom’s wife and

terval Mrs. Tappan Invited any person in tlie au' 
dlenco to ask questions.

Mr. Wetherby wished to ask, in tlie kindest 
possible spirit, how it was that Spiritualists em
braced different and diametrically opposite reli
gions—some, for instance, being Unitarians, 
while others were Trinitarians. Tliis hiul great
ly puzzled him. He once asked tlie question be- 
fore, nnd was told there was not a uniformity of 
belief in thuother world. Tliat hiul puzzled him 
Stillmore. (Applause.)

rMrs. Tappan thought Mr. Wetherby's difileul- 
ty arose because the subject was viewed from a 
theological rather than a natural and philosnphL 
cal standpoint. The mere passing into another 
state did not chfrnge our habits all nt onee. The 
teachings of a lifetime could not be thrown off in 
a moment. There were, amongst astronomers, 
men holding nil shades of religious belief; and, 
although the Bible was the standard of appeal to 
millions, there was a wide diversity of religious 
belief.- Theological .belief was a question of edu
cation ; and, as death did not undo the work of a 
lifetime in a moment, spirits held different opin
ions. The higher spirits, however, had n uni
form belief. (Applause.)

Mr. Somers asked if, on leaving tlie world, 
spirits immediately became conscious of a new 
life.

Mrs. Tappan said tliey did not h' all eases. All 
spirits were more or less bewildered on entering 
the spirit-world. Where great (Times laid been 
committed it was some time before tliey could 
grape their way out of tlii- darkness.

' Mr. Soutter asked what the condition of idiots
would be in the spirit-world.

Mrs. Tappan, in .the course of some highly in
teresting observations as to experiments that had 
been tried in America, replied tliat they would 
commence as babes in spiritual life, and advi 
from that position upwards. She then announced 
her willingness to recite an impromptu poem on 
a subject to lie chosen liy tlie audience.

Several subjects having been suggested they 
were put to the vote by Mr. Kilburn, the oniYse
lected being tlie title"Ol Sir Noel Paton’s picture 
—“ Death ! tlie (late of Life.”
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UY Dll. DEAN I’LAIJKE. • .

Dear Banner—After an unusually protracted 
shepi'e, 1 onee more essay to cominuiueate with 
my chyrjshi'd friends, whose silent, appeals have 
reached me from many a distant region, where in 
days gone by I clasped their bands and enjoyed 
the amenities of their social life; but, like the 
lock to the gate of heaven when George the Third 
sobght to enter, my pen has been ‘;So little used 
of late” that ii is both “rusty and (lull," ami I 
fear that “ my right hand lias forgot its cunning," 
(if it ever hiul any,) so Hint my comiaiinication 
mny be neither piquant nor profound, yet 1 hope 
it may be interesting enough to repave perusal. 
1 have no reasonable apology for my long silence 
other than a state of health that has rendered nny 
unnecessary mental labor irksome and distaste- 
fill, and that the Utile energy remaining has been 
demanded in the unavoidable duties required for 
protracting physical existence. Though unable 
to labor continuously in my wonted field since 
last 1 gave account, I have not hern wholly Idle, 
nor by any means stationary, but hnve “spread 
myself ” so far and wide that it is no slung to sny 
1 have become altogether “too thin " for—an ai- 
dernian, or even for a thoroughly ma/crrnffcHi 
ghost tnawsirtheless, 1 “still live,” and though it 
be “at a poor dying rate," yet it is not without 
some degree of enjoyment tind utility.

Since last I wrotiL my fortunes have been vari
ous as well as dubious^ Having been "(Uom’in 
my glory,” as well as misery, long enough toeon- 
vliice ini’It was “not good" for .me In continue 
thus, it happened, at tlie close of a lecture given 
in St. Joseph, Mich., In March, 1S73, that an in
quisitive ‘'.selioolmarm " came forward among.a

Mrs. Tappan at once, nnd without a moment’s 
hesitation, rose and recited a poem bearing on 
the subject given her. The recital of the poem 
was received witli marked expressions ol ap
proval.

The Darlington Times of June 13th says, ‘“On 
Tuesday evening Mrs. Tappan delivered an In
spirational Address at the Mechanics’ Hall, Dar
lington. Since then she lias been lecturing In ■ 
other parts of the district, and lias created con
siderable interest, not only among believers in the 
youngest aiid most rapidly increasing of tlie 
Faiths of the World, but also among the non-be
lievers who regard the recently-developed istn 
either ns an emanation from the Evil One, or else 
as a piece of humbug originating in the naughti
ness of .the human heart.”’ '

Then follows a two-column article, descriptive 
of the speaker and her lecture, closing with these 
words: “If Mrs. Cora L..V. Tappnn Is aeZ.eon- 
trollcd by spirits, she is an intellectual prodigy.” 
It is very evident Mrs. Tappan is doing much to 
enlighten the English people in regard to the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

break the unfortunate news to her.
The result of his mission is told by Hazelton 

himself, in Ids letter to me two weeks subsequent
ly. And thus closes this narrative :

Portland, Maine, Oct. 18B0.
Dear Captain Blake —I arrived home on 

Tuesday, and am glad to say tliat my leg suffer- 
cd.no inconvenience duringtl>c trip, but is doing 
well.’ I stopped over in Boston and saw Mrs, 
Pringle. Poor soul 1 she was terribly affected on 
learning the sad news. I broke it to Iter as easily 
ns I could, but such a duty I hope 'never to per
form again. Mrs. Pringle has three children. I 
learn that her relatives are in very fair circum
stances, and hope they will aid her in her ex
tremity. Tasked her if Tom had ever told her 
of having laid byMtny money, or of having any 
in a Savings Bank. TShe said lie had not, and 
that she knew he had none, as he would have 
told her. 1 next went to the “Chelsea Savings 
Bank’’and inquired if they had an account in 
the name of Thomas Pringle. The teller re
ferred hie to the cashier, who, upon hearing the 
object of my visit and who I was, examined the 
books and found an account in tlie name of 
Thomas Pringle, in trust for his children, for 
tlie sum of two hundred and eighty dollars. 
After ascertaining the necessary legal .steps to be 
taken 1 retained to Mrs. Pringle with the glad 
tidings, which brought fresh tears to her eyes 
and lamentations over her great loss. .,

Now, my <lear_sir, I cannot close this letter 
without reminding you that my “ghost,” as you 
called it. has been a very useful one, for without 
his aid tlie fact of the money in tlie Chelsea Sav
ings Bank would never have been brought to 
liglit, and poor Toni’s widow and children would 
have, been the losers. , My family are all well, 
and very glad to have me once more at home. 
With kind regards to Mr. Clapp and yourself, I 
am, captain, as ever, Yours truly,

George Hazelton.

Mrs. Twypiiirs Lecture in Bishop 
Auckland, Eng.

The Auckland Tinies and Herald of June 1.2tli, 
states that “Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, the cele
brated lady Spiritualist, delivered the first of two 
lectures oh ‘Spiritualism’ in the Town Hall, 
Bisliop Auckland, on Wednesday evening, June 
lOtli. The attendance, tliougli not large, was re
spectable and appreciative, nnd included a large 
proportion of tlie fair sex. There were from one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred persons pres
ent. At about a quarter-past eight o’clock, Mrs 
Tappan made her appearance on the platform, 
and was conducted to a seat by Mr. N..Kilburn, 
who then called upon some ladies and gentlemen 
from Darlington to sing a hymn. A piece enti
tled ‘Sound the Battle Cry ’ having been sung, 
Nr. ’Kilburn stepped forward, and in a few ap
propriate remarks introduced tlie lecturer to the 
audience. He said their object was not to make 
converts, or to teach any system of theology, but 
to cement socictv together in tlie bonds of purity 
and truth. He and others had been compelled to 
believe in Spiritualism by a force of evidence 
which tliey could not resist, and they were aux. 
ions others should know the grounds of their be
lief. It afforded him much pleasure in introduc- 

■■ ing Mrs. Tappan, whose lecture he had no doubt 
would please and interest them.”

Mrs. Tappan tlicn rose to deliver her lecture, 
and on doing so was. received with applause. 
She commenced by invoking the Great Spirit of 
all truth, praying that we might seek after truth, 
and cultivate charity, kindness and toleration, 
and that we might become even as the angels are. 
She then proceeded to discuss the subject of Mod
ern,Spiritualism, remarking at the outset that the 
question was far too extensive a one to be eluci
dated in an hour and a half's discourse.

She concluded by an eloquent peroration, in 
which she described tlie way in which Spirltual- 

' ism unites the two worlds, bridging the chasm 
of death with a rainbow of liglit,.and ultimately

ITEMS OF TRAVEL.'

Jlirving completed our work in San Francisco, 
We went by steamer to Santa Barbara, famed for 
its genial climate and II ne scenery.' Find I ng spirit
ualistic. friends, formerly residing at l’aw Paw, 
Mich., living on the "foot hills" rising from a 
neighboring valley called Montieito, we took up 
our abode with them fur several weeks, during 
which I gave three lectures In the city, but as 
my health was tmT poor to work up mi interest

Theodore Porker s A Biography by Oc« 
tuviliH Brooka Frotliingliiihi.

The task of delineating the. life of tlie noted 
preacher,' Who, after all, was more a philanthro
pist than a theologian, could hardly have been 
undertaken by one better qualltlml fur It than 

.Mr. I'Tothinghiun. It had already been essayeij 
by Mr. John Weiss, with a result' very unsatis- 

। factory, owing to the bulk of the work M r. Weiss 
put forth. The story of n life need's to be simply 
told, and briefly as possible, in order to make it 
bring to the render's mind Ilie person id whom it 
is told. Herein Mr. Weiss failed, not withstand
ing the fact that lie produced a valuable nnd, to 
manv.nn interesting bunk. Herein, on the oilier 
hand, Mr. Frolliingham lias succeeded, mid tlie

suBicicnt t<i warrant a scrips of lectures, and be
ing desirous of rot, and to see the country, 
rather than tn hingcrooyerwork myself, 1 ceased 
labor there, and rusticated on (lie beautiful 
mountain sides, among the perennial Howers, 
till rested ; then leaving my wife with our kind 
friends, I went down the coast a hundred miles

KK-f» . Sw»&^ SSa«:
Hup cal oral beautiful volley. lleie 1 to M Wils gjv,.,, to u .hemnv idealism, but too work- 
small but quite energetic .Society of Spit itmihsls, • * . . 1„ .„.|i,.,| ii„. wbieh was
who, Witt, our Zealous brother, William Heap, ns ; / b . mw
nmeipiil lender, have built a hall, where they , | ,
mid weekly...... and lectures whenever a ;

:;«;z£^ ... . ............................ .
Santa Barbara, mid I hade the kind’fde.iids a re-

crowd to interrogate me i-om-iTiiing things ci-lrs- 
Bill and divine, and so > n'i<i:iinu were her ques 
lions and her manners, that I . ............ . tn 
her for life within a week thereafter, and on the 
21th of .April following I was i-iiriehed bv Ihe ad
dition of “n Shilling to my iianie,"whh-h,liy 
“law and gospel,” was triin-niuti-d intonivowii 
tidgnomi'n With my fortune thus enhanced, 1 
journeyed back to the dear land of mv birth, and 
spent last summer with my fnlln-r, hi'rural quiet
ness, among thy grand old Green Mountains, 
striving to recuperate my health bv a resort to 
the field whence 1 graduated wb .. U........ . ...... ;

.to labor In the spiritual vineyard.
But tlie exhausting effects id' nine years of itin

erant mediumship were not overeoini- by a few 
months' sojourn among niy native lillls; mid as 
tlie health of my dear companion laid been seri
ously Impaired by several years’ toll in tlie 
school-room, We resolved to carry out a purpose 
I had long entertained, to try tin- effects of n sen 
voyage, and a visit to tlie PuciHo..(.,'oust.

Accordingly, after attending tlie State Con- 
Volition at Ludlow, where 1 had the pleasure of 
meeting many of those dear friends wlio encour
aged my first efforts as a lecturer, and whose gen
erous hospitality 1 shall never forget, we went to 
New York, visited those ever- faithful co-workers? 
Dr. Sintic, R. W. Flint. J. V. Mansfield mitla.few 
others, who gave excellent tests to my then “ un
converted ” wife, nnd after spending a pleasant 
week-at the hospitable home of Bro. A. G. 'At-

K'li I commcnml

BY WAHBEN CHASE.

Keeping the Ball Rolling;—XVe pushed 
away into the country to our quiet retrciit nt Col-' 
fax to rest during tlie heated days of summer, 
but find there is no rest,, when we have, as of late, 
four or Avd times ns ifiaiiy'caUs to lecture as we 
can answer with our presence. The first two 
Sundays of June wo spoke in Des Moines,"niuV 
as both were stormy days, did not have large au
diences, but excellent meetings. Tlie liberal ele- 
ment in'that capital city of the State Is largely in 
the ascendant, and, although not all cooperating 
with the Spiritualists’ Society, is about ready to 
concentrate on and in a free meeting-house, to 
which the many can go wlio have lizard and seen 
enough of the churches, and are hungry for the 
corn of truth instead of 'the husks of theology.; . 
iA competent centralizing, mind could raise a so
ciety, and support a hall or free meeting-house, 
there nt any time, ns Bro. Sanborn hns nt Law
rence, Kansas; but we, although often solicited* 
to do it, cannot locate, for the invisible powers 
insist on ourkeeping on tho wing, and our own 
inclination 'seconds their wishes. We are still 
in the book business, and ktf!p books with us, 
and scatter our literature—books mid papers— 
wherever we go, as more of our lecturers ought 
to do, for they teach and preqeli when we are 
gone. . '' .

June 20th, we addressed nn nhti-monopoly 
convention in Madison County, lowtq nnd in the 
evening, mid nlso Sunday, 21st, lectured to large 
and intelligent audiences in Wintersctt, tlie 
county seat of that county, sold twenty dollars’ 
worth of our liberal books there to preach when 
we nre gone, mid promised, in response to the 
urgent request, to return soon ns we can.

Two clergymen attended one of our lectures, 
and one of them wished to know whnt systeiiRof 
morals we taught that wns not taught in the 
Bible? rlf he bad not learned it from tlie lecture 
be probably did in tlie answer, for we assured 
him we did not worship, adore or approve the 
morals of the Jehovah "who tried his skill with 
the Egyptian magicians, and beat them only 
when he came to create lice; who hardened the 
heart of Pharoah, and then drowndd him nnd his 
followers for having tlie hard heart; who direct
ed the Jews to borrow (steal) and carry off their 
neighbors’ jewelry; who sent Jacob to Laban 
and his two daughters and their servants, by all 
of whom lie had children, and then directed him 
to steal the cattle and take all the four mothers 
of his children, and the stock, and return to his 
own country; who was engaged in helping 
Samson catch foxes, tying to tlieir tails fire
brands to burn the neighbors’ corn-fields, and in 
helping him kill a lion and get honey from tlie 
carcass, to make a riddle lor his'Delilah to 
guess, and when she beat him, helping him kill 
Philistines to get garments to pay tlie bet; that 
we had no,fellowship with-the God whose wisent 
servant was Solomon, and whoso best servant 
Job, was turned over to the devil, who killed al 
his cattle, servants and children, to try to male, 
him curse and swear; or whose King David 
was a man after Ills own heart. Nor did we 
approve Hie morals that turned devils into a 
neighbor's drove of hogs, mid caused them to run 
into tlie water and drown, and give no pay to 
tlie owner. Nor did we approve of the system 
of holding a(Z things in common, abd taking no- 
thought for the morrow; giving away all wc 
have and a,11 becoming mendicants; of taking 
mules without permission of tlie owners; ant 
many other things we did not approve. In 

■fact, tlie whole system of Bible teaching, from 
Genesis to Revelations, taught a system of moral 

’ and practical life we neither teach, nor practice, 
nor approve, and we worship no such God as 
there presented, nor the three-headed one made 

, for Christendom at Hie council of Nice.
The Bible is passing through a most terrible 

• and scathing ordeal of trial and criticism, and 
. those who think it will come out safe and sound 

will be very much mistaken. It will not be put 
i into the National Constitution, nor much longer 
• into the mental constitutions of our children, 
i neither in common schools, uncommon-schools,-

uniting men with angels and archangels, with 
cherubim and seraphim, and finally with God 
himself. The gifted lady resumed her seat amid 
loud and prolonged applause. After a brief in

nor Sunday schools.
Monday wc returned to our shady retreat in 

Jasper Countyto prepare for the convention at 
Fort Dodge, which" was the,next point of attack 
on tlie enemy.

wood, long known as an able healer mid pioneer 
of our eiwsc, we took the new .steamer " Acapul
co” amt SEt sail, so to speak, fur the “Summer 
Land ” of earth, Oct. 7th,

The Incidents-of a rather monotonous, but on' 
whole pleasant voyage of. twenty-eight days, 1 
have not time to chronicle; suffice it to sny Unit 
we were eight days reaching Aspinwall, where 
we first saw tropical trees tind plants in their 
boundless luxurhuioiS and those curious looking 
specimens of ther/imiM/ioaioknowniis “natives” 
and “Heathen Chinee," whose vignettes we had 
seen in childhood days iii our scjiool geography:.

The train did not start for Panama till the next 
day, and we expected to’swelter during the night, 
but, fortunately, the sea-breeze kept us cool, and 
gave us theiopportunlty to take several observa- 
rions of the qimlnlcity of Aspinwall and its curi
ous Inhabitants. '

We were about three hours waltzing over the 
zig zag Panama Railroad to the further shore, 
where we rei'mbarked, under guard of a company 
of soldiers'who were protecting the city from an 
insurrection. Our voyage up tlie Pacific was pa
cific indeed, and its monotony was considerably 
relieved by frequent views of the lofty coast 
range of mountains, and nil occasional visit to 
tlie Mexican ports, at which the P. M. S. Co.’s 
Steamers usually call. Our fellow-passengers 
were “birds of various feather," religiously, 
and there being two or three outspoken Spirit-, 
enlists, I was culled upon for a lecture, one fine 
Sunday afternoon, which I gave to the most at
tentive. “traveling congregation’’ 1 hnve ever 
spoken to.

We reached Son Francisco safely, Nov. Ith, 
and Joyfully greeted "the land of promise,” 
glad once more to get upon terra Jirma, and will
ing Hint those wlio like it better than we did, 
should follow “a llfe'on the rolling deep.” 
Instead of the voyage being our physical salva
tion, it had caused quite' a prostration by sea
sickness and wearisomeness, especially to my 
rather delicate Jennie, and we gladly repaired, n’t 
tlie kind suggestion of Brother Snow, to Tubb’s 
Hotel, In Oakland, across the bay from San Fran
cisco, where wo were kindly greeted by the gen
erous and venerable proprietor, Michal Tubbs- 
well known to the readers of the Banner—mid 
our every want was assiduously, administered to 
by his noble, warm-hem ted daughter, Mrs. Knox; 
who ofilciates as himlhuly. Thera we,found a 
genial home for six weeks, when we engaged a 
room at tlie house of a notable healer, Mrs. Bea
man, where we abode about six weeks longer, 
“keeping house” for ourselves hr a very cosy 
and comfortable way.

Sister Fannie Allyn was engaged to lecture for 
our friends in San Francisco, before we arrived 
but a serious bronchial dlfilculty soon compeHct 
her to suspend her able and successful labors, as 
it proved, for several weeks, and before I was 
really able my services were called for as her par
tial substitute and as her illness continued for 
ten weeks,.I wns retained for’that time, doing 
fully ns well as 1 expected in my dilapidated 
condition, where my betters bad created a rath
er high standard of taste. On two or three oc
casions my wife assisted witli recitations, and 
songs witli guitar and organ accompaniments, 
mueh'to Hie edification of Hie audience.

There are ninny noble and true men and wo- 
nlcn among the Spiritualists of Sun Francisco, and 
1 have never spoken to more appreciative and re
sponsive audiences than there assemble. Tliougli 
it may be invidious to speak of individual merit 
where all were assiduous in tlieir duties, justice 
prompts tlie mention of brothers Kendrick—Hie 
earnest and cflieicnt President, whose unobtru
sive but zealous labors have done so much for our 
cause—and Rider, Ids able assistant, botli of 
whom kindly and courteously aided me in every 
way possible.

There are manv worthy and successful media 
located in San Francisco, hut my opportunities 
for acquaintance were limited, and- I cannot 
speak justly of them personally, as I would be 
glad to, but cannot forbear to mention sister 
Ada II. Foye, to whom my wife is indebted for 

■ her complete conversion to .Spiritualism. She is 
one of the most reliable and successful workers I 
have met, and is zealous in the public meetings 
as well as lier private seances.

Sister Wiggin is an earnest and pleasant speak
er, and is doing good service as a test medium, 
though in poor health.

There I made the acquaintance of sister Eliza 
II. F. McKinley, well known in New England as 
a speaker. She was in rather poor health, and 
was quietly engaged in domestic duties, yet often 
yielding her fine powers in private gatherings 
and public conferences to Hie control of the noble 
spirits wlio, through her genial soul, brought 
comfort to many a sorrowing- heart. I opine 
that, ere long, she will again bless the public by 
adorning the rostrum, upon which she eminently 
belongs.

Sister Kenney, nt Tubbs’s Hotel, reputed to be 
an excellent clairvoyant, was doing a fine busi
ness in Oakland and San Francisco as a medical 
practitioner. Others, perhaps, equally worthy, 
I must leave for a more opportune occasion.

luetant iidleu mid retraced my course. ;
Finding there was an earnest desire for me to ( 

give a course oT lectures in Los Angeles, as soon I , 
ns matters were arranged at Smita Barbara, ae- ' 
coinpanied by my" better half," 1 returned tn 
this llower-embowered fruit-hind, mid we were 
ensconced ns guests at Hie beautiful home of 
Brother R. Montague, one of die most earliest 
mid liberal Spiritualists in tills section. Here . 
we are now abiding, eating strawberries and I 
oranges, and breathing a genial atmosphere per- ' 
fumed by u profusion of roses and miinjTVher । 
flowers that grow here in perennial luxuriance, j

I am sick. A. eoiuiiiunicalioii through Sister 1 
Foye assures me that 1 mint seek a more bracing 
climate, or niy earthly days are numbered. But 
wc nre so pleasantly .situated tliat I am inclined 
to "try the spirits ” till 1 nm sure this genial cli
mate is not adapted to.my condition. I do nut ; 
feel dial I am. yet ripe for a change of worlds, ' 
having abiiled on earth Imt half tlie time allot- ! 
ted by an ancient authority lo human existi'liee: 
besides, I. now ‘have stronger ties to this world' 
Hum ever- Before, having a loving,; devoted 
companion, whose society I should hip loath in
deed to leave, mid feeling an iinabatiiig desire to 
perforin my part in the grant revolutions with 
which the age is rile. 1 have no fem s as to the 
future life,'but there is so much to lem ii mid so 
much to.do in tills world, 1 yet cling to it, 
through long suffering, mid under many adverse 
circumstmices. I sincerely hope 1 may yet be 
restored to working order', mid If any’ good 
clairvoyant wlio reads these lines will be sO-kind 
as to diagnose my condition, mid tell me the spe
cific I need, it'may enable me to remain mid do 
Hie good 1 long to’iicemnplish in'this world.

Los Angeles, Cal., June-ith, iiii-i.

llliuoiN.
CHICAGO—DL Dumont C. Duke writes June 

29111: “ Our hearts are- gladdened not n little nt 
the on ward progressive movements of our glorious 

' philosophy. It is not only cheering to the medi-. 
urns and gallant hiborers'Jn the .field, but also to 
our beloved spirit-friends and guides, wlio Will 
never cease tlieir ministry until “pence on earth, 
good will Ionian," is the order of tlmduy through
out tlie length and breadth of the land. .Spiritu
alism is indeed Hie child of heaven, nivl “hasj 
come to stay.” Perhaps in no other direction 
does Hie rounding (if old antagonisms into beau
tiful symmetry tippear to better advantage than 
in Hie sphere of the wide-awake physician wlio 
has the spirit of our American civilization in him 
—a potent power. I refer to the almost sure death 
of quackery mid maudlin swindlers, by the ap
plication of the test of advanced scientific, infor
mation to Hie methods of applying magnetic 
power. Tile truthful, mid also scholarly healer, 
starling from solid terra Jiruia, anatomy, physi
ology, etc., carries Ills kimwledge onward into, 
biology, psychology mid psychometry. Here he 
enters into’ Hie sphere of emisution. Physical 
science resurrected becomes n savior. Thu 
processes of induction in this higher realm give 
the anatomy of n nerve, mid lay down with mi 
authoritative .(because demonstrable) voice Hie 
law which governs tlie distribution and redistri
bution of tlie nervous force/ ol our organic be- 
ing. Understanding these important facts, Hie 
operator can direct his power us scientifically us 
the nuvlgiitor sails the sens,_

J. M. Peebles, who has recently returned from 
ti trip around tlie world, lectured here yesterday, 
giving two eloquent mid interesting discourses. 
He says Hint Spiritualism is not dying out; no, 
far from it. .Spiritualism was Hie order of the 
duy the wide world over. Spirit-eommunioii 
and mediumship were as familiar to Hie natives 
of tlie islands of the sen as to the Inhabitants of

the plane lie occupied on eeitain quest inns, and 
the eulininatimi uf that project which was a part 
of his religion, ami cluse to his heart, perhaps, 
as his deare.-t Hieiid.

Mr. Frulhiiigham's bunk gives evidence uf a 
careful digiotimi and ela-silieatimi nf llu- mate
rial at Imml, uf which there was a great mass, 
the writer having imt milvall the material which 
Mr. Weiss hiul employed, but much in addition. 
This has been eumleoseil sn rlfectivcly that no 
person can lay the bunk down without feeling 
snmehiiw belter aeiiuainted with the mail, (lie 
preacher mill the agitatin' than ever beture, un
less, indeed, it had hmm their good furtune'to 
have knuwn him years while he lived and labored. 
There is no attempt on tlie nm l of the author to 
show liimself a maker of bunks aiul a w riter of 
elegant paragraphs^ -The story is vigorously 
told, concisely, nml'yet with im dryness of detail 
such us would make une. lung for something to 
cover and animate the bones.of fact. Parker is 
presented ns the boy, the Student, the hold thlnk- 
er, tin-pastor, pie preacher, the; reformer, all so 
vividly, that we live witli him, think wiih him,, 
give him our deep sympathy in his warfare 
against wrong, and going will) him at last to 
sunny Italy, find ourselves watching, with alter
nating hope muLfear. llie progress of the disease 
that is carrying 'him to tlie grave, till at last, 
'when the noble spirit struggles in its prison no 
more, we feel that one'has gone out of our life to 
whom we owevery miichof tlie leaching and up
lifting that we have received. And Vet tlie work 
has been faithfully dime, no attempt being made 
ttqpri’sent a hero or a demi-god in the place of an 
earnest, faithfully laboring man.

Theodore Parker was a.bmve, earnest man, ti . 
deep thinker, a faithful worker, a miin full of 
religious impulses itiid devout, with an idea of 
religion that would show the love due the Crea
tor by the hive manifested for Ilie creature. HA 
was hot more than this, mid liis biographer has 
not attempted to pinko him seem to be more. 
Analyzing his character, the result of Ihe analy
sis shows liini as lie was in tlie several parts he 

, played upon the world's stnge/nnd we doubt if 
even Mr. Parker's enemies would cavil at what 
has been said of him In the pages before us. 
The method of the book is admirable, its jnark- 
ed division into topics adding much tu its value, - 
while the author's carefulness in avoiding tlie in- 
triiduetinn of any theorizing or other matter for
eign to the spirit of a biographical work, will re-. ■ 
commend il In n peculiar maimer. Mr. Froth- 
ingham’s suinmiiig up nf Parker's eharneter, 

■wiih which the book closes, is admirably done, 
and the book, as a whole, is a Worthy addition to 
blograplUenl literature? i

Tills bonk is for sale by Colby A Rich, tt 
Montgomery Place, Boston. '

continental Europe and America, differing only 
in nmnifestiitimis of the same power. His 
praiseworthy efforts were, highly appreciated by 
tlie. friends. He spoke butNine Sunday, having 
engagements elsewhere. The Times favorably 
noticed him Ulis morning, and publishes two 
columns of Ills discourse. So the work goes 
bravely on. Next Sunday Cephas,B. Lynn, the 
voting and gifted orhtor mid medium, will speak 
for us, ami also during tlie. month, in connection.

•with Dr. Maxwell

1*»nnc<I to Npirll-Mlvs
Flinn Wrbxkr* MO., June stli, I A* I, Mr.*. Franretta E, 
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11V AGAPE, 
x ' • -----— ■ ■ .

’T was eve. i My aiigel guide stood near ;
vllls look of love I caught;

And still, o’ercome with doubt and fear, • 
And lost in mazes, dark and drcar,

I listened for Ills thought.
Yet through tlie turmoil of my soul

I caught no whispered word ;
So .loud the surging waves did roll,
So wild tbe.sthrm, beyond control, 

No angel voice I heard.
And yet beyond a doul|t I knew 

Ills heart was wholly mine.
And on my spirit fell, like dew,
Tlie tenderness so full and true

Of days of “ auld lang syne I”
I knew, yet I was deaf ami blind ;

I could not hear nor see ;
I strove his earnest speech to find,
His thought upon my soul to bind

In fadeless tracery. -
Then duties hurried me aWay ;

I could not stay to muse ;
Yet through my dark u shining ray
Its radiance lent,-like Howers of May, 

Or sunset’s umber lull’s. .
I could no longer list, but ilu\^ 

Tlie duty nearest me ;
I knew my love, constant and true,

' Was by my side, nor weary grew
Of his sweet niinistsy?^

“ Tlie Father’s boundless tenderness
Marks out thy hidden way ;

Were lie to make thy burden less .
lie could not thus thy, spirit bless, 

Ami lead to perfect day.”
Thus chine to me the message fair :

“ He does the best for thee ?”
I thanked my angel guardian there,
Who threaded through my anxious care

This silver thought to me. 
■----------- —♦.^---------- ---

The taste for emotion may become a danger
ous taste ; we should be very cautious how we at
tempt, to squeeze out of human life more ecstasy 
and paroxism than it can well afford.—.Sidney 
Smith.

I......  Iln
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To Book-Buyer*.
At our new location, No. !> Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we Iiave a fine 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of Die Building, 
where w? keep on sale a large -tock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to whieh 
we Invite your attention.

Ordersaeeompanied by civ.li will receive prompt

Dr. Miner’* DynaHty.
Considering that Boston has always put for-

pioneer in all that is progressive and liberal, it'is 
remarkable that there is so much need of an es
tablished force here to combat Die growing pow
er of bigotry. There was, not many evenings 
ago, a public discussion nt Hyde Park, between 
Dr. Miner amt Dr. Dio Lewis, both of this city,attention. We ore prepared to forward any 

of the publications of the Book'Trade at usual ' on the question of Die best and most effective 
method of suppressing the evils of the liquor , 

। traffic and liquor consumption,‘in which Dr. i 
Miner took the Gov. Talbot side, and Dio Lewis 

I Die more liberal and rational. Matters bad pro
ceeded smoothly enough, until the evening had 
worn well on to its close, when Dr. Lewis began 
visibly to corner his Antagonist by running a 
parallel between his views on prohibition and 
on theological authority. ' Hr. Miner, in his 

, headlong impulse, walked directly into tlie log!- 
I cal trap set for him, with both'feet. He boldly 
i made the admission, in response to an inquiry of 
i Dr. Lewis, tliat the Legislature Would hafe Die 
' right and would be bound to suppress any such 

views as those whieh Dr. Lewis was then pro-' 
i claiming and defending, provided it could lie 
1 shown tliat they led to woe and misery such as is 

to be witnessed in our prisons and almshouses. 
Now Dr. Miner intentionally used hi? language 
so that-there might be two interpretations pift

rates. We re-peetfu1ly deelinc all business opera
tions looking to tie- sab- of Books on commission, 
or when cash docs not -accompany tlie order. 
Send for a free Caliilijuue of our Publications.

The L'*ual Be*ult-ln America.
Our readers will remember that not long since 

the quiet town of Oakland—situated across the 
bay and opposite San Francisco, Cai.—was dis
turbed to the utmost by certain mysterious and 
remarkable occurrences at Die residence of Mr. 
T. B. Chirk, a respected citizen of tliat place, 
and an employ^ of the United States government. 
Wldle the excitement lasted skepticism was at a 
full and entire ebb, but as soon as Die man
ifestations (an extended description of which we 
printed at Die time) ceased, after accomplishing 
Die end for whieh they Wire presented, Die 
down-bent heads id bigotry and .unreasoning 
prejudice were speedily uplifted, and a board of 
investigation, composed of some of the “ablest
seielititir men on the I'aeilb ' wa.s at once

Wliat Generate* Beller?
Two of the most venerable, who also have long 

been among the ablest and most renowned Uni
tarian preachers in our land, having carefully 
read Mr. Wallace's “ Defence of Modern Spirit
ualism,” have openly stated that they find that 
author's facts and arguments unassailable and 
conclusive, scientifically and logically, while yet 
they tied themselves qnable to adopt his conclu
sion—unable to entertain belief in Modern Spir
itualism. We say this on the authority of an
other well-known and highly esteemed clergy
man of the same1 denomination, who was a per
sonal listener to the conversation in which the 
above statements were made, and who repeated 
it to us, because he thought the information would

eat«. our • 
son al free th- 
varied Mudr

fanner of'XWd
convened to dissect and explain the matter., 

Jt happens to be a lamentable fact that what
ever advance they m o/make toward independ
ence ol thought in the future, our American sci
entists are note lacking the nerve and bluff 
fearlessness of their English brethren, Wallace,
Crooke ami are geneHilly seized with the
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NOW READY G .
Wnllnce'* Defence of .SpiritiiiiIIniii.
A neat pamphlet edition of tills important 

work, from the pen of Alfred Bussell Wallace, 
Fellow of the Royal Society, witli a preface by 
Epes; Sargent, author of the popular history of 
Spiritualism entitled " Planchettc, the Despair 
of Seicnee," has been published by us, mid is 
now for sale—price “"> cents. Mr. Wallace shares 

with Mr. Darwin tlie honor of establishing the 
principle of "natural selection" in explanation 
of the variation of species, nnd lias a European 
reputation as a first-class man of .science.' His 
noble " Defence of .'Spiritualism’"!* beginning to 
excite great attention, not only in England, Ger
many and France, but in the United States. No 
better work can lie offered by Spiritualists to ill- 
quirprs, jis. It embraces Die latest phenomena; 
and answers all objections. We have put it at a 
low price in ordenimt It may be circulated large-

Address Colby A. Rich, publishers of Banner 
of Light, No?'ll Montgomery Place, Boston.

Bigotry by Law.
A closer inspection-of the reformatory prison 

bill for. wqm.cn, which was made a law by the. 
Inst Legislature, reveals provisions which Mr 

, enormity in Die line of tyranny could scarcely be 
enlarged upon. Mrs. Aurora Phelps has shown 
up its several features of- legitimated cruelty In 
the columns of Die Globe. Sho puts the case, in 
a summary, Dins: "By this bill Employers vir
tually say to all woincn workers—.’ Dure to.strike, 
to-leave <mr employ, or refuse the wages we 
offeY, and two years as felons in a State prison 
or of unpaid service, as felonious apprentices, 
await you.’ ” Anybody will inquire with a start 
how this can be. Here is the explanation, which, 
an examination of Die bill furnishes : iti Die sim
ple muse of providing a separate prison for fe
male convicts, what were before classed as petty 

- offences are made felonies^ the bill provides, or 
declares, that “ females convicted of any id Die 

offences enumerated in sections twenty-eight and 
thirty five of chapter one hundred and sixty-five 
of Die Genera) Statutes, shall * * * '* be 
sentenced to Ihe Reformatory Prison for women 
fora term not more Dian two years." Now let 
us see what arc the “offences enumerated ’’ in 
sections twenty-eight, Ac., of the General Stat
utes, ami then wliat Is tlie penalty attached to

upon it. In Ids letter to Die Post he confesses 
ns much. For if lie does not really mean that 
opinion may be suppressed by an act of the 
Legislature, lie would not seek to crawl out of 
his position by arguing that such opinions must 
first be proved lo Iiave visibly caused the spread 
of woe ami wretchedness.

He resorts to sophistry merely to cover himself 
from Die too fierce attacks of his critics, who 
liold him to Die line and Die plummet of the 
matter. Howls he or any one else to tell when 
an opinion results in overt acts which come within 
tlie legitimate reach of Die' law? Tliat is his 
hiding-post, and.'lie'makes the most of it. But 
there is no possibility of mistaking the spiritof 
ids declaration. He cither means legislation to 
put down free opinion when it eonlliets witli his 
own, or he means nothing. Which shall it lie? 
Unless the former, there was no need whatever 
of his breaking silence on Die subject. Heis 
aware that lie has taken a' long step in advance 
of Die former position of, the bigots of theocracy, 
and be is a trifle solicitous lest he may have been 
too bold about it. Tliat is all. But there must 
be no let-up, no intermission in the war whieh 
liberal thought wages with the powers of Old 
Theology. It has a willing tool already in the 
Executive chair of the Commonwealth, and it 
takes heart from his vetoes and advances-with 
greater boldness: And there is no .security from 
it until it is finally vanquished. As for parley
ing With tills iron-clad spirit, which demands Dio 
stirrender of everything, it is entirely out of the 
question. As it strikes fur all, so must the war 
with it lie to the death. Dr. Miner is only one 
in this oligarchy, but he Is bold, sleepless and 
determined, and he . evidently thinks lie can do 
God service only by obtaining absolute power for 
himself first. If tliii still small voice that spefiks 
to Die meditative and brooding’soul is louder 
than the shouts of Die conflict, then is,the Iron 
hand of authority weak in comparison with Die 
caressing touch of reason and persuasion!

idea, whenever they convene to consider, any 
of the claims made by tlie spiritual phenome
na upon their credence or power of solution, that 
they an- a “whitewashing” committee, duly 
called on by thechureh and public (?) opinion to 
expunge whatever revelationsof nature the truth 
may make, either upon the blank wall of blind 
faith on the one hand, or that of stolid material
ism on the other; and fur proof that this worthy 
board of California sarans has proved no excep
tion to the rule, but Is duly .submissive and obe
dient to tlie demands of those who convened it, 
it is not necessary to go further than the follow
ing excerpt from the San Francisco Common
S' tine 27th :

"The voluminous evidence, taken in tlie mat
ter of the spiritual manifestations nt tlie house of 
T. 11. Clark, Oakland, shows conclusively that it 
was utterly impossible for the persons in the 
house to produce the manifestations testified to 
by tlie twenty-five witnesses examined, yet tlie 
following conclusion has been arrived nt:

‘The Committee, after a careful examination 
of tlie house and location of Die furniture witli 
respect to the persons ’present, nfter a patient 
hearing of the witnesses, and, as we believe, an 
impartial weighing nnd comparison of the testi
mony, find Die evidence insufficient to indicate 
Dio action or presence of any supernatural or 
any occult agency whatever. (Signed) Joseph 
LeCount, W. W. Crane, Jr., J. K. McLean.'

■file testimony taken is suilleient to make a 
large volume, it is in Mr. Clark's possession, 
and will probably be published, in order tliat the 
public, may pass‘its own judgment. Tn the sum- 
ininn uji of the. testimony, the rommittee contra
dicted their own conclusions, by admitting, with 
regard to the unhinging of the. front door, that 
\ the weigh t of testimony at to thie erent neems tv 
he merwhetminy in support of the theory that it 
iw caused by supernatural and occult agencies.’ ”

them. The offences are—"having no visible 
means of support ";" idle or disorderly ”; “va
grants"; those who "misspend their time or 
earnings "; proclaiming unpalatable truths for 
Old Theology, on Sundays, would come within the 
scope of these "offences." Tlie penalties for 
tlie.se wete formerly such as six months' confine
ment, a twenty dollar .fine, and a discharge on 
recognizance. The bill just enacted into a law 
changes these penalties to an imprisonment for 
two years ; or Die prison keeper may bind such 
women out to service, without wages, to lie treat

Judge Edmond*’* FaitliSA
If it was slow In rlpenlng'so ns to fix itself in 

Die truths .of Spiritualism, when it was once 
formed it was. unshaken. ...Once- having gone 
over Die ground; his was not tlie doubting, un
steady mind tliat wns always reviewing it. Mrs. 
Tappan uttered many remrirkably characteristic 
truths respecting him In Her memorial address In 
London. She said, .that Ilie did not believe in a 
new church: he believed that all churches would 
be revivified nnd reorganized by this new dispen
sation. Neither did lie’ believe in displacing old 
forms of government; he believed that oil forms 
would be made new nnd good liy’thls abiding 
spirit;. He. did not believe injpulling down 
churches or church organization; but he believed 
that Into their lifeless forms this new spirit would 
corneas a baptism of fire, purifying and uplift
ing, making all of one spirit, one form and one 
body. He did not believe that popular organiza
tion would be of any use or effect in controlling 
mankind, but he wiis of opinion that off belief 
and faith might be made perfect by. Uiis renewal 
nnd inspiration. He believed Die past quarter of 
a century to be one of tlie cycles of inspiration, 
in which; like, the voice tliat came to Moses, like 
the revelations in Die time of Die Saviour, like nil 
past inspiration, God poured oiit his spirit.anew 
o"n Die earth, making man to converse With, 

.angels of truth. And he believed that all living 
souls are endowed with Die Image o^the Creator, 
and that however deeply buried or imprisoned 
they may be in crimp, and misery, their spirits 
would sometime lie made glad nnd free mid pure

- • Beecher and.Hawthorne.
When Hawthorne wrote his immortal "Scar

let Letter," which gave him an Imperishable 
name in literature, there was not wantiYij’ a mob 
of' the most violent ecclesiastical critics, who 
swarmed in the “ religious" press, to assail him 
in indecent language for having presumed to 
make for his'eentral character a clergyman who, 
in England, had been guilty of a secret adul
terous intercourse, and who came to this country 
in order to escape its associations which he would 
Iiave been glad to Hing from his path. But he 
came among the early Puritans and became their 
pastor In Boston, only to be confronted'again 
with the associate of his Sin and the mutual pro
duct of it. Arthur Dimmesdale and ■ Hester 
Prynn are as much living characters as If they 
had stepped down into the streets Hom tlie his
toric page. The- story simply recites the chang
ing phases of the young minister’s sleepless re
morse, goaded continually by the.presence of the 
one who was the Innocent cause of it. The Brook- 
lyn.Scandal closes the piouths and wipes the pens 
of the men who attacked Hawthorne for taking 
such liberties with the ministerial cloth and call- 

’lug. It shows, if there is anything in it, or any 
lire beneath all this smoke, that a minister may 
suffer just as Hawthorne skillfully depicted his 
suffering; that he may be a sorrowful penitent 
for many years ; that his sin will in someway 
find him.out ;• and that concealment is tlie worst 
of air torture- for Dje heart that aspires ever to 
holiness and truth. Now let' the ministers, do 
tardy justice to Hawthorne's genius. ' '

giro us pleasure, ns it certainly did.
Tlie course of those two venerable men, during 

scores of years, 1ms been manifesting their pos
session of both moral courage ,and devotion to 
truth, to as great extent as the world often sees. 
They may justly be called conservative reformers. 
They have been profound, broad, strong, logical 
thinkers, understanding mid using scientific pro
cesses for obtaining conclusions, mid also Iiave 
been frank and distinct, while cautious, teachers 
of whatever truths their convictions embraced.

Their avowal, as above, that an impregnable 
basis of facts, and flawless argument therefrom, 
fail to command their own belief of a matter sci
entifically proved, is resonant of manly candor, 
strength and justice. -Ordinarily, none but high 
intellectual and moral powers make free state
ment that they are unable to accept mi author's 
conclusions, though they concede that his posi
tions and arguments meet Die most rigid require
ments of science and logic. Men not thus strong 
generallyresort to sneer, slur or otlierdisparage-' 
ment of any one whom they, cannot gainsay in 
manful mood, If they me unprepared to adopt 
his teachings. Not so the venerable clergymen. 
They freely accord to .Mr. Wallace his deserved 
merits as a scientific adducer of facts and as a 
sound logician, and find the cause of their own non- 
adoption of his conclusion not in any fault of hisor 
of his work or of ids conclusion ; but in their own 
niental .dates. They concede that “ Tlie Defence 
of Modern Spiritualism ” is sound throughout, ns 
a work of science and of literary art, and yet find 
their own mental digestive organs and juices in
competent' to assimilate the nutriment he fur- 
nisheiL Whose Die fault ? Those men are above 
charging it to Mr. Wallace. Such justice towards 
Die prover of a factor faith that is not receivable 
is as admirable as it is rare.

Tlie experiences of those two able meh indi
cate that something more than incontrovertible 
fa.cts and sound logical deductions from them, 

■may sonietlnies be heedful to the generation of 
belief.' What is that, something? Perhaps re
flection would enable one to name many things; 
but that which first occurs_to our mind is, that' 
one’s preexisting beliefs vriil-iiot admit the ac
cess mid abode of a new comer to their domicil,- 
unless some one or more of them can sympathize 
nnd harmonize With the stranger. Though sei, 
ence and logic give the stranger letters of intro
duction and approval, they alone have not power 
to command and obtain his prompt and cordial 
reception. everywhere. Previous occupants of 
the mental house are its door-keepers,, and their 
intuitions are not, in all cases, blind and humble 
servants of science. . 1 ••

It may be, and to a very great extent it obvi
ously is, true that belief is the offspring of evi- 
■dente nnd not a matter of choice. Evidence, 
however, Is of various kinds, and comes'froni di
verse directions and sources. Reason is its only 
accredited scanner generally ; but, whether per
mission be granted them to do It or not, both in
tuition and prior beliefs will perform some part 
in determining whether a new logical conclusion 
shall receive adoption. Tliat is made obvious 
now by the condition of the two clergymen ; for 
when a world, skeptical spirit-wards, is furnished 
with the utmdst proof which It lias for twenty- 
five years been demanding of Spiritualists, viz., 
a scientific demonstration of the existence, of

Letter from Benj. Coleman.
We find the annexed communication from this 

well-known gentleman in, the .columnsof The 
Spiritualist newspaper, of London, Eng., for June 
Mth. Our readers will not fail to gain certain 
mid direct knowledge of the writer's views, from 
its clear-cut sentences, concerning the medium- ' 
ship of Miss Showers and the ’position of Ser
geant Cox:
' MISS SHOWERS'S* MEDIUMSHIP.

"Sin—Mr. Serjeant Cox in bls letter of the 
5th inst., in commenting upon Mr. Dunphy's evi
dence wlicn speaking of Miss Showers, apolo- - 
gizes to him ’ for having mistaken for Ills, Mr. 
Coleman's statement tliat he saw the medium 
with her face covered with a shawl.' This is a 
mistake on the pin t of Serjeant Cox; my re
marks applied to a seance with Miss Cook. 1 
had never seen Miss Showers. But in correct
ing this small error it affords me Die opportunity 
of telling Serjeant Cox tliat I have now, by the' 
courtesy of Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, had the 
pleasure of meeting Miss Showers at a stance on 
Die 17th inst.

As Sir Charles Isham was present and took 
notes, he will doubtless give all necessary par
ticulars, and describe to you the principal inci
dents of that evening. I will merely relate, as 
briefly as possible, the. points which arrested my 
attention, and proved conclusively the entire in
tegrity of all concerned.

Mr. Dunphy conducted the seance, and show
ed, in Die first place, the impossibility of con
federacy in any shape. Miss Showers, whose 
speaking voice in ordinary conversation is low 
and gentle, was dressed in a dark silk evening 
costume, with lace, trimming.

Shortly after she had entered the inner room, 
used as a cabinet, there came forth from behind 
Die curtain a full-formed female figure, dressed in 
pure white, with a turban on her head, and with 
long sleeves. This figure was some indies taller 
than Miss Showers, and showed her naked feet. 
I thought there was some likeness to Miss Show- 
ers, and her gentle, quiet tone of voice and sedate 
manner seemed'like hers. I asked Die spirit if 
she would show me her teeth (which could not; 
be seen when speaking), and she opened her lips- 
for an instant to do so. There was no hair visi- ■ 
ble, and she wore a short gauze veil around her 
face. This was the spirit known as Florence Ma
ples.

1 am bound to say, were I witnessing this part 
of tlie seance as.a skeptic, without any previous 
experience, and especially if I were a real man 
of science, or one pretending to some scientific 
acquirements, I should have hesitated before giv
ing in my adhesion to the reality of what I wit
nessed, but I hope at Die same time I should have 
had the good sense not to condemn on insufficient 
evidence.

Had this been my position on this occasion, 
which I need hardly say it was not, I must have 
banished all doubts on the appearance of the 
spirit calling herself Lenore.

Here was nt once presented a distinct individ
uality differing in many ways from eitlipr-tjie 
medium or Florence. Her dress and turban were 
white, and her feet were naked, but she differed 
from the otlier by having a long veil, which did 
not coyer Iter face. She had a-quantity of hair 
falling over both shoulders, her arms were bare, 
and she was several inches shorter than Flor
ence.

Tlie difference, too, of temperament, was very 
marked. Site was extremely vivacious and co- 

■ quettish in manner, with features smaller and 
more refined than" the other, and when speaking 
she sHWed a somewhat prominent set of teeth. 
.This-fact alone4s enough to compel skepticism 
to yield, whatever there may appear suspicious 
in otlier respects. ,

I am sorry Serjeant Cox, who claims .to be iu 
search of “the very truth," whilst implying that 

xMr. Crookes and other men are not, will "not have 
the opportunity of seeing the indisputable, con-, 
vincing facts, which satisfy me and others. I 
think lie has been entirely wroifg in Ills conduct 
to Mrs. Showers nnd her daughter, and to uphold 
his false position, lie has by implication, charged 
(ill others with being dupes, or confederates to 
support n fraud. Whift wonder, Jhen.Ahat.Jic 
should have excited the indignation of at least 
one hundred intelligent men and women who 
will not in future,care wliat Mr. Serjeant Cox; 
may say or think Pri'tlils or any otlier subject.

B. Coleman.
Upper Norwood, June 10th, IfJl.- ^

ed with the. same harshness — showering and' 
whipping—that they are subjected to in prison !

For Dils is the explicit language of the bill: 
“ For the full term of their sentence, and the 
person to whom they are bound, shall have the 

• same rights or privileges cd constraint, punish
ment, rule, etc., as the overseer or warden has." 
And wliat may- “ idle and disorderly conduct” be 
made to piean;'under Dm provisions of this bill? 
Why, simply a woman-strike for better wages. 
Apd'who may be called “ vagrants" ? Working- 

/’ girlsand women, going about inquest of some 
Improvement of their pay or their iiours of labor. 
And here come tho bigotry and malicious intent 
of the scheme: the prohibition of the right to 
“ work on Die lord’s Day” can readily be twist- 
ed to mean a denial in public of certain dogmas 
of Old Theology, which tho bigots do not want 
to have disturbed. They will forbid Sunday 
speaking and meetings for women, by attaching 
a formidable penalty to the practice. Every- 

■ thing like liberal and progressive teaching they 
will suppress, if they can do it. Where are 
Spiritualist woman speakers, under Die rigors of 
a statute like this? ‘But what sort of a spirit 
does this hill manifest toward woman, any way? 
It certainly aims to prevent her rising above her 
present condition; it forbids her resisting the 

-imposition of insufficient wages. If'she assem
bles her sisters to discuss the best means of get
ting higher pay for her work, as men do witli per
fect Impunity, this new and monstrous law seizes 
her as a “ vagrant,” or as “ idle and disorderly,” 

• and cither shuts her up'in prison for two years 
for felony, or permits tlie prison-keeper to bind 

, her out for the whole term to service without 
wages, to be treated by the one taking her with 
the same cruelty as that to which she is liable to 
be subjected at tho hands of the overseer of the 
prison. A monstrosity of a statute like this 
must be fought down by public opinion at once.

.bythe living consciousness of life itself. He be- 
Jieyed that death would enfranchise every one in 
degree, and all would enter on their new-found 
existence as they left it on earth.

His faith continued to shlne.out through clouds 
of the darkest opprobrium, so that after his. 
critics and calumniators were silenced; his life 
remained undisturbed and serene. If ever, a man 

'paused tlirougli the tortures of the modern Inqui
sition—the inquisition of the spirit rather than 
tlie body—Judge Edmonds was the man. But 
Die shafts of. calumny all glanced off harmless 
from the armor of his pure character. If he re
signed Ids high office, and gave it back to those 
who clamored for it, he still kept the integrity of 
ids own soul. His intellect seemed to be the 
clearer for having unloaded itself of a responsi
bility which others conceived to be an honor he 
shoufS-no longer wear. Where are such carping 
critics and calumniating enemies now? What 
effect have they produced either on Ids own life or 
on his influence over his fellow:men ? Judge Ed
monds was a living martyr instead of a dead one. 
But his was the peculiar happiness of being al
lowed to live tlirougli his term of martyrdom, 
and to look upon Ids foes with a pity which they 
were obliged to fee). It was they who were con
quered, not he. His faith kept him, for the most 
of his time, In-companionship with tlie beings 
whom .we usuiilly call invisible. Earth and- 
heaven were'for him interchangeable. And if 
any one would pretend that “such familiar nnd 
constant intercourse with disembodied beings, 
siieh a faith ns his wns, unfits'men for the faith
ful and thorough performance of the daily duties 
of life, they have but to consider the extent of 
his professional labors during this protracted 
term, and the increased value of his services to 
those who habitually sought them to the last. •

The verdict of the coroner’s Jury, Id the case ot the Mill 
Hirer dlsutor, censures tho legislature, county commis
sioners, mill-owners, contractors and engineers.

tsy At ten o'clock 01'1 tho evening of July 1st, 
an Innocent-looking party were seen walking 
tlirougli tin* Common with nothing suspicious in 
their appearance except an unusual number of 
white flowers and button-hole bouquets. Just as 
the,rays of therising moon flooded the shimmer
ing waters of the harbor, they quietly drew to- 
gather tn the. shadow of tho old historic Elm, 

, well-^nown to'the’imtriots of-the “ Hub.” Here 
'they,paused; and a gentleman, whose'face was 
not hiss shining, than Ills broadcloth, stopped 
forwafd, holding a fair, spiritual-looking woman 
by the hand; and in a moment more Mrs,‘Helen 
Tripp lind vanished from-the face- of Die earth, 
and had become “assimilated, as it were,” into 
Mrs. Fisher M. iClarke, this wonderful change 
being brought about by the Rev. Win. R. Alger, 

‘who, inn fewsignificant words, pronounced them 
man nnd wife. ,

Vnrious friends stepped forward, with con
gratulations, subdued for the occasion, ns the 
bridal nucleus wns gathering a crowd about it 
whose.names were not on the list of invjtcd 
guests. • i v

For ourself we wondered if there were not n 
“cloud Of witnesses," tliat mortal eyes could not 
see, hovering in the viewless nlr, near Die spot 
tliat was the scene of their martyrdom. Time 
works strange mutations. There are people now 
living iii Boston who can remember hearing 
others tell how their fathers gathered on Boston 
Common to-sce witches hung on the same trees 
that now wave in the same green luxuriance as 
of old. Popular tradition points to the old elm- 
then a young and sturdy tree—as having borne 
this strange fruit; and, used so tragically in its 
youth, to enforce uniformity of belief, in its old 
age it becomes a mute witness of the power of 
truth. Two hundred and thirty years ago, the 
bride, bridegroom, and four out of five of the 
witnesses,would probably have been hanged upon 
the same tree beneath which they now stood in 
freedom and happiness. \

After Die conclusion of the ceremony Die party 
adjourned to Die Bellevue parlors, having mark
ed as no otlier way could so gracefully have done,

their fundamental, facts, and, by implication^ 
saying that the accomplishment of that'Would 
both demand and obtain' at once Hie world’s full 
credence, we find some of the best representa
tives of the cultured, liberalized and manly mem
bers of-that world unable to do what has been 

‘set forth as a necessary and unavoidable act un
der the circumstances of their position. Science 
has achieved her task, but the promised result 
does not follow instantly. Part of .the evidence 
needful to belief, therefore, either comes from 
outside of demonstration which reason concedes 
to be conclusive, or else time—often long time— 
is needful for the demonstration to remove or 
qualify opposing beliefs before the newly demon
strated fact can be admitted among the beliefs. 
Tlie world is not susceptible of so rapid conver
sion as it deems itself.

. Still scientific demonstration, by masters in 
science, is disintegrating of opposing obstacles of 
every kind, is persistently aggressive, and will, 
in time, work itself and carry its knowledge into 
the mind and heart of the enlightened world. 
The good time is hastening on.

Allen Putnam. '

the change of thought in Puritan 
land."

■ng-

®“ Our thanks are due, and are liereby ten
dered to Messrs. J. W. Black & Co., the enter
prising Boston photographers, for a copy of the 
finely executed likeness of the late Charles Sum
ner, which has been issued by them.

Alfred Russell Wallace.
Quite a sensation has been produced in the 

scientific world of England by the appearance in 
the London Fortnightly Review of a Jong article 
entitled, "A Defence of-Spiritualism,” by this 
gentleman': Mr. Wallace is a Fellow of the 
Royal Society, and well known as one of the fore
most naturalists and anthropologists of the day. 
Dr. 'Hooker, President of the British Scientific 
Association, says of him, " It Is not easy to speak 
of Mr. Wallace without enthusiasm; for with a 
modesty as rare as it is unconscious lie forgets 
his own unquestionable claims to the honor of 
having originated, independently of Mr. Darwin, 
the theories he so ably defends?' Mr. Wallace 
is widely known for his scientific works. From 
an advertisement in our columns we see that liis 
“Defence of Spiritualism,” which is now excit
ing a good deal of attention in England, Ger
many and France, will be published in a neat 
edition by Messrs. Colby & Rich, publishers of 
the Banner of Light, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, during the present week. This edition 
will have an 'Original preface by the American 
editor.—Boston Transcript, July 1st.

“The Health Guide," by E. D. Babbitt, D. 
M., is a valuable addition to the health reform 
literature of the day. It not only presents in a 
compact, readable style the best current informa
tion on matters of health, diet, Ac., but brings up 
for consideration and discussion a great deal that 
is new—a great deal that has not before appeared 
in hygienic or medical publications. The book 
is written in a plain common-sense style, Well 
adapted to popular comprehension. Price $1.— 
Pomeroy's Democrat, Juno 13th.

For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Our Message Department.
A well-known business man of Boston—and 

one also whose pen-portraitures of quaint ‘ 
thoughts and healthy ideals have often pleased 
the mental vision of_ppy readers—thus expresses 
himself, in the course of a letter to us, concern- 

Tiig Mrs. J. II. Conant and our Public Free Cir
cles : '

“* * * jf any oue takes up the Banner and 
looks upon the communications as they have ap
peared for Die past sixteen years, and reads some
times Thomas Paine’s word, or William Ellery 
Channing’s, or Jolin Pierpont’s, side by side with 
the general run of the Peters, Jameses anil Johns in 
their variety as sailors, soldiers, gamblers, thieves, 
servants, pilots, piratesand Christians —all so 

' pentacostal as to speak in their own tongues, 
and in a manner recognizable as unmistakably 
appropriate to Die one communicating—it seems 
to me that such1 peruser must be led to feel that 
Byron, Shakspeare or Dickens would break in 
undertaking to represent so many distinct Indi- '' 
vidualities. They might, and many others might 
surpass her [Mrs. Conant] in many or any of 
these productions, but they would fail -in, the 
variety, that is, of not showing the Individuality 
of Byron, Shakspeare or Dickens. Others of less 
note undertaking the same thing, would be re
peating themselves; but here are sixteen years 
of successful experience, and any honest ob
server must admit that such a work as the ‘ Mes
sage Department ’ of Die Banner lias opened for 
all eyes, is. the work of many, not one. She be
ing then the amanuensis, the pen-holder, or 
1 tongue holder ’ for a variety, and it being a mat
ter of demonstration tliat she is not assisted in 
these productions by any earthly being, nothing 
is left in the retort but a supermundane power ; 
* * * and to me it seems to be straining at a 
gnat and swallowing a camel.to attempt to find 
any other solution than the one universal assertion 
through the whole range of manifestations, viz : 
that each is the message of one who was a dwell
er of earth and now lives as a human being in 
the spirit-world.”

Camp Meeting at Lake Walden.
By reference to another column it will be seen 

that the Camp Meeting projected at this popu
lar resort on the bofders of Concord, Mass., by 
James S. Dodge (who for several years, in con
junction with Dr. A. II. Richardson, directed 
the well-attended and successful Spiritualist ■ 
gatherings there) is progressing as to its arrange
ments, and bids fair to be a happy and enjoy
able occasion. The many natural advantages 
which cluster around this quiet sheet of water 
between the hills—and which need no recapitu
lation for those who have ever visited the grove 
—are such as to.render it worthy of patronage by 
the pleasure-seeker, and there is every indica
tion that its claims to appreciation will receive 
a due share of the public attention at the forth
coming Camp Meeting. z .

Spirit “John King.”
We shall republish in the next issue of the 

Banner, from the London Medium, a very Inter
esting series of consecutive articles entitled 
“ Facts fob the Investigators of Spiritual
ism.” .They .will be accompanied by an engrav
ing, representing a materialised spirit-form of 
." John King,” about whom so much has been 
said in this country and Europe. ‘ .. _ >

tlie.se
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Bergh writes to the New York Ledger In behalf of his 
canine friends. He thinks the Gothamites wM soon be 
shamed of their hydrophobia scare—and Bergh is right.

. - Boffin's Bpwkii.-Jennie Collins has published the 
Annual report of her labors In behalf of the worklng-glHs 
of Boston, which presents a highly favorable record. Jen
nie should be encouraged by all means. Sho should nut 
lie allowed to languish in her endeavors to do good for lack 
of funds. ~

Dn Hall says that any person who gels up In tho morn
ing before he is fully rested will lack just that much of the 
energy requisite for the day’s pursuits.

Another proof of the Darwinian '‘evolution ” theory- 
Borne monkeys, like some men, have their hair parted in 
tho mobile.___________ ‘

It isn’t always rate for printers to abbreviate Im iu^ 
words. The following Is a case in P<>J1KJ 4J10 ^V48,9^ ^L0 
Sunday school library connected with the BapUM <. hureh 
in Damariscotta, are embellished with labels hem Ing thu 
following legetui: “Number ------- , Dam a Baptist Sun
day school.'Wfscusatf Oracle.

The Last dhtiiodox Bunday School Question,—

“The Ancleat Band.”
Thanks, dear Banner, for the generous word 

In behalf of myself and the imprisoned spirits. 
Tlie “Appeal” was responded to in San Fran
cisco by the offer of but a single dollar, in 
friendship for me or from regard-to tho cause 
which tlie .“Spirit Art Gallery” represents, 
and for which I am tlie humble but willing 
agent. On the last day of grace they were re
leased from duress through means supplied by 
my excellent and dutiful son in New York. '

t3y The Burlington (Vt.) Free Tress, of a re
cent date, contains a very fair and candid report 
of the stances of Henry B. Allen, the physical 
medium, held in tliat city, closing with tlie fol
lowing remarks:

BUSINESS CARDS WHITE’S SPECIALTY

Teacher- 
Anna — 
course !1

Anna, what must one do to be forgiven
Gentle Anna Why, he miiNt Kin of

It Ih reported Hint George W. Curtis nud CoL T. W. 
Higginson have consented to slump the Slate of Michigan 
in favor of the woman sulf rage clause Iu thu now constitu
tion. ___________________

Tho tide of travel to the seashore has fully set In, and 
will last for the two months to come, probably.

Tho character of the scenes in which we are brought up 
•impress themselves upon our souls. Great fanatics gener- 
.ally proceed from sad and sterile countries, As Js (he 
a>lace. bo 1b the man. Thu mind Is a mirror before it be- 
-comosa homo.—Oliver Cromwell.

The late marriage under llie old ehn tree on Boston Com- 
■mon lias, it seems, waked up Digby, Hear him :

“A walk upon the Common, 
With a little wicker carriage, 

On a fine summer’s morning, 
Will come of this same marriage.”

Dr. Reid, the celebrated medical writer, was requested 
'by a lady of literary eminence to call at., her house. “ Be 
sure you recollect the address, ” said she, as she quitted 
t(ie room, “No. 1 Chesterfield street.” “Madame,” 
said tho Doctor, “I am too great an admirer of politeness 
not to remember Chesterfield, and, 1 fear, too selfish ever 
to forget number one. ’ ’

“Budden Wealth Upsets Men,” is tlie heading of 
an article from the Toledo Blade, which is no more nor less 
than an Ingenious puff for a swindling lottery scheme in 
Kentucky, it was copied into the ttaid Boston Daily Ad
vertiser of Wednesday last.

“You ought to acquire the faculty of being at home In 
thu best society,” said a fashionable aunt Jo an honest 
nephew. “I manage that easily enohgh,” replied the 
nephew, “by staying at homo with my wife and children.”

At a hotel, a short time since, a girl inquired of a gentle* 
man at the table If his cup was out. “ No,” said he, Vbut 
my coffee is.” The poor girl weht away considerably con- 
fused, but determined to pay him back in liis own coin. 
While at dinner thu stage drove up, and, several coming 
•in, tho gentleman naked: “Does thu stage ilino hero?” 

■ “ No, sir,” replied the girl in a' sarcastic tone, “but the 
.passengers do. ”

The poor children of the city—thousm418 of them—have 
had grand times at Silver Lake Gron\ Plympton, thanks 
to our philanthropic citizens. ' . • .. . '

This remarkable gallery of pre-historic, ancient 1 
and middle-age personages, comprising an asso
ciation or "Band" of spirits, dating from a pe
riod sixteen thousand years back., along down 
the ages to within a few hundred ‘years of our 
day, deserves Recognition and welcome by every 
spiritualist wlio Is able to comprehend the grand 
purpose of their coming, through the artists, for 
a personal introduction, as a prelude to the in
auguration of tlieir work.

The idea that tlie wise and good in spirit-life 
band themselves together in congresses and as
sociations, to engage, witli the aid of chosen 
media, in advancing the human race toward a 
more perfect brotherhood, is not a new one, but 
is accepted and understood by all intelligent be
lievers in our philosophy. This small Band of 
twenty-eight, presided over by Yermak, the At- 
lantian, has marked out for itself a special work 
in tlie great field of reform, and designs to in
augurate and carry out tliat work by special 
means or agencies. What these are, are now 
but dimly foreshadowed, but they will soon be 
made more clear to Hie world, and when known 
will, from the novelty and scope, attract univer
sal attcntloh. * .’

AH.the indications in tlie heavens above and 
tho earth beneath lead to the belief—wide-spread 
among advanced minds—that we are on the eve 
of startling events. In these events this Band 
will perform no mean part. Their power will be' 
seen and felt over a wide range of human thought 
and interests. The mysteries of the long for
gotten nges—Bpnd reaching back to Band—will 
be unlocked, till the ’knowledge of hundreds of 
thousands of years of the past will become the 
common property of the present.

It would be well if Spiritualists comprehended 
more clearly the significance of tlie return to 
earth of these and other ancient personages, and 
were more ready to receive them into their hearts

" We have not the space f6r further details of 
these singular phenqmena, save to say, that we 
cannot believe they were produced by anv trlt-k. 
Mr. Allen is a respectable young farmer ot Hj de
park, and about twenty-two years of age. He 
claims to liave been the medium of tliis force 
since he was live’years old. A visit to him will 
certainlyrepay inquiring and scientific persons.”

IB. II. CUmtAN A <O..
IW School Street, Boston. P(ibllMifin of ThrOrphnna' 

■kwur. price ♦3.W: rife'* Morning nnd Evening, 
♦xiw; Thr Pawning Llghl, ♦J.W.

These beautiful Steel Plate Engravings, from Joseph
John’s celebrated paintings.Give mailed pontage free to any 
part of the Uniled Stales, wamintvd safely through, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Address as above, sending post 
office order or registered let tor tf -Ap.lM.

For Dyspepsia
ry\HlS in thr only prompt, rfflrlmf and naff master of 

such symptoms at Im* ui up|H’flt«*, hrurlbuni, palpita
tion of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, cos- 
tlveness. wind, mental anil physical debility, ns well as 
many others, which, If neglected, will Mum place "the

MT We acknowledge the receipt of $110,110 
from d friend in Frankford, l’a., to be appropria
ted ns follqws : $5 to tlie Colehestei-Diiy Fund, 
$15 to the Banner Public Free Circles and $10 for 
the Bunner. We tender our sincere'thanks to 
the generous donator, and assure him that he 
will surely receive his reward either here or here
after. ’

FDR MOTH PATC HES. FHF.CKEFJ* AND TAN. 
Ask your Druggist for Perry'* Motia nnd Fr*«*kle lx>- 
tlon, which Ih limmlwisand in ever) case infallible. Or for 
Ills Improved Coined one and Pinaplr Kenirdy, the 
gram Nklu Med Irino lor Pimples, Bunk Head* oi Flesh 
Worms, or consult B. (’. PERRY, thu Noted Skin Doc
tor, 49 Bond street, New York. .•■. 9w- M>hl.

NAN FBANCIM'O. <’AI,„ KOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may Iw found on 

sale tlm Bannkk of Light, nmfageneral variety of Nplr- 
ItnnlUt nml Kernrni Hook*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'s <Joldru Pen*. Plniirlirtto*. Npenvo'* 
Positive nnd. NcgiitKe Powder*. Orton • Anti- 
Tobnrro Prr|»ni*n(lon». Dr. Htorer’* Nutritive 
Compound,ele. Catalogues ami Chciilms mailed free. 
O* Remittances In U.S. rurnmey and postage stamps re
ceived al par. Address, 11 ERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

I Bind " I>y*|»r|>“l»x” fwrntv yearn. Mimrllme* 
able to ent only Ilir phiiiiVnl rood, mid very little 
oflhnt. I tried j»liy*lclnmi nntl rrniedlrn with
out relirr until i learned of" While'* Npre lullty

MILS. II, I,. WENT,

Price One Dollar per Bottle. ? 
w For Sale'by all Druggists', 

Seth) tor Dcmm IptivV Ulrru’ar lo the FruRrirlor, II. G.1
WHITE, ('ambihlgepiirl, Ma^. |3wh Juha6.

Tlie Soldier's Widow Fund.
Wo gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the following 

sums, donated In behalf of the Holdler'a deatitate widow 
and children, In resiMiiiHO to Mrs. hrWItt’srall for aid:
C. II. Brown. Boston.....................................
Thomas Stanley, Highland. Wis................ 
“Friend lo thu Poor,'” Philadelphia, Pa, 
Mrs. M. G.......................... .............................
A friend, Worcester, Mass........................... 
A friend, Marlon, N, Y.............................. .
H. Havward, Whitton.................*................
Ira W. Russell, Keene, N. H................ .
A friend................................. ........’.............
A friend. Amherst, Mass................ ....... .
Frederick ,W. S., Antwerp. Md................
A friend............... . .........................................

.A friend......................................................
A friend..........................................................  
Collins Eaton. Chicago................ . .......... .
W. H. Elliot, Ilion, N. Y............................
G. Torgerson, Clifton, Texas...................

Total.................. ......... ............................

♦ 10,00
5,M) 

. 5.00 

. 5,00 

. 4,00 
. 2,00 

, . 1.50 
. 1.50 
. 1,1X1 
. 1.00 
/ 1,00 
. 1,00 
.. 1,00 
.. 1,00 
,. I.oo

♦ 12,00

The Colchester-Day Fund.
\ Minco my loot report, tlm following additional sums liiive 
been received:
Pruviomdy received and acknowledged, 
A Friend(unknown)............. ............ . . . . .
Mrs. Andrew S. Pond, Utica, N. Y... 
A Friend.................. ......................'............

■A Friend, San Francisco........................

305 Main street, Buffalo, K, Y

................... ♦IM7.M

.......... . ........ 50 
........ . .......... 5,00 
................... no 
...>............. 2,00
A.......... ....♦!'.)'., 51
Lentek Day.

Ood'N Poor Fund. i
Since our last rqiprt tho following hums have been re* 

celved In aid of thudesaltiito_Ppor.£• .- L.—-

rillEADEEPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T» CHILD, M. t>., KM Race street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for Ihe Hnnner ol 
Light, and will takounleis for all of Cnlby A Rich’s Pub- 
llcaUoiiN, Spiritual mid Liberal Books on Mie as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES. UH Spring Garden street, who 
will sell tho hooks ami papers at tils utllee mid al Lincoln 
Halt corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings.

NEW YOHK IBOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS A-CO.. Booksellers and Publlshersof Ktand- 

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonial Philosophy. Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 21 hast 
Fourth street, New York. if—Nov. 1.

WASHINGTON IBOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Houkwller. No. HOI Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, IK<’., keeps 
constantly for sale tho Bannkh of Light, and a full supply 
of the Nnirltunl nud Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

•. ---------- .. . ^.^. >> - ---------
CLEVELAND. O.. IBOOK DEPOT.

LEES’H BAZAAR, IH Woodland avenue. Cleveland, <>. 
All thu Spiritual and Liberal IBook* and Paper*kept fur 
sale.

SCIENCE TO THE RESITE!

or

Modern ’ Spiritualism!
By Alfred'll. Wallace, F. U.S., Etc.

It Is said that the leaves oL tho common walnut tree 
placed over doors, windows, mantels, or In wreaths or 
bunches about the house, wllfdrlve files away. u.. .

Within the past ten ycnrTlhe screw has entirely replaced 
.Itho paddle In trans-Atlantic navigation; the weight of ma

rine engines has decreased one half, dhe titeam pressure 
•hasquadrupled, and tlie consumption of coarhasdimln- 
Ishqd two-thlrds. '

. A young lady engaged to bo married, bilUgettlug sick of 
her bargain, applied to a friend to help her untie the knot 
•before it was too late. “ Oh,.certainly, ” lie replied/” it,’s
▼cry easy to untie it now, while it 1b only a beau-knot 1”

Is “bit by a dog” grammatical?,asks an exchange. 
Try It once and see. ■ •

Make the door upon a woman’s wit, and It will out at 
the casement; shut that, and it will out at tho keyhole; 
stop that, it will fly with the smoko out the chimney.— 

; , dihakapeare.

Spiritualist* of New York and 
New Jersey!

’ You will see by the advertisement on the fifth 
page, of this paper tliat tho Managers of the 
•Great Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting at Silver 
Lake, Plympton, Mass., have made arrange
ments for Excursion Tickets from New York 
■City to Boston, or to th? Grove, at reduced rates 
•of fare.

We are glad to know that this arrangement 
. has been perfected, for now we shall hope to see a 

large delegation of friends from that quarter, and 
to know tliat they are to participate in tills great 
annual “ feast of tabernacles,” to which New 
Englanders look forward as a season of physical, 
mental and spiritual recuperation. We advise 
the friends to engage tent accommodations im- 

, mediately, and arrange for camping two or three 
weeks on tlie wooded banks of Massachusetts’ 
'beautiful Silver Lake.

The advertisements give all necessary particu
lars, to which we refer.' 1

tSF A valued correspondent, In a private not?, 
to us recently, says: “ I think I have for some 
time perceived tliat the leaven of the many mag
nificent thoughts which first see tl\e day in tlie 
“ Banner,” is leavening the world. „4’J)P roots of 
religious beliefs, founded on nn incorrect and in
adequate conception of God, are not much af
fected by clipping at the leaves and branches. 
Any and all forms nnd dogmas are nothing more 
than forms and dogmas ; but they are that. As 
you have often put it: God, in the human mind, 
can only be of the capacity of that mind.

I see no finer thought, clothed in perfect lan
guage, than I find in the “Banner.”

and homos. Until ijojV no pre-historic and an
cient,, spirits have c^ine in their ' personalities.' 
It is in this way that they seek an introduction 
to the world, preparatory to the commencement 
of their work upon the external plane. Noone 
can gaze upon the portraits of these grand men 
and not feel the inspiration of tli^ir presence,,or 
be eager to ,jqln them in the purposes of their 
mission.

Pardon the digression,'dear Banner. I only 
took up my pen to thank you for myself and fbr 
the Band OF'Si’iiUTsi represent. Your gener
ous words will return to you, with blessings, 
after some days. In a siiort time Lshall be Join
ed by Dr. Cooper, when tlie labor of. preparing 
tlie history the Band purposes to give, through 
him, (as a more particular introduction of them: 
selves and tlieir mission to tlie world) will be en
tered'upon—the publication of which will speed
ily follow.

I will gladly respond to all Inquiries'from those 
who^are attracted, from curiosity or otherwise, 
to know more of tlie 9 Ancient Band.”

Fraternally, J. Winchester. 
... San fkancisco, CaU, June 2Uh, 1874.

“The Claims of SpirltimUHm.”
It Is announced by the managers of the Spirit

ualist meetings at New Fraternity Hall, corner of 
Appleton and Berkeley streets, Boston, that Rev. 
Dr.Bartol (Unitarian), a cultured gentleman and 
deep thinker, will give his views upon tlie above- 
named subject at said .hall, Sunday afternoon, 
July 12th.

Miss Lizzie Doten, the talented inspirational 
speaker, is also expected to deliver an address at 
this place on the evening of the same day.

New Publications.
The National Quahteuly Keview — Edward I. 

Sears, L.L. I)., (158 Broadway, Now York City, editor aiid 
proprietor-conies to us tor the Juno quarter, fllled with 
attractive articles treating of "Woman’s Duties and 
Hights” (words from Sarah J. Hale, Mrs. C. E. McKay 
and John Stuart MUI being embraced therein); "Solar 
Heat and Its Action;” "Swift, and his alleged treatment 
of Vhrlna, Vanessa and Stella;" “Cotton-Growing;” 
etf., etc.; together with copious notices and criticisms of 
current literature.

The Midland Monthly MacazineXoMuiio-J. W. 
Pratt, publisher, Monmouth, III. ■

Kino’s Code, a novol from tho prolific press of Loring, 
publisher, earner of Bromfield and Washington streets, 
Boston. Thldlsp/story of English life, and one full of In
tense Interest/— *

Mrs. S. N. Thompson, Smithboro’, Mass, 
B., New York..........-....................................  
F. A. Johnson, Weston, Mass,............... .  
A Friend....................................................... ..
S. Carter. Baldwinsville. Mass...................  
F. II, Rouse. G redov, Ooi......................... 
Mrs. M. IC. Tucker. New York Chy./.... 
Jas. U. Stewart, a disabled soldier...........  
Jas. Rabbeth. E. Hartford, Conn..............

Total*...........................

♦2,00 
, 2,oo 
. LW 
. i.oo 
, 50
, 50
. 50 

50
. :w

.♦S.MO

VKItMONT liOOK DEPOT.
■J. G. IlAKI.INli A CD.. I.iiih'iiIhiikIi. Vt., ki'cpfors.ifo 

Nnirltunl. Reform nntl Ml.cellnncou. llooua, |>llb- 
ll.Miotl by Colby A Hlcb.

--------- —^.^- . ’•  
FRIF, PA., KOOK DEPOT.

OLIVER HPAFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub
lisher, keeps on sale at his store, oxi French street. Erle, 
Pa/, nearly nil of the niosl.populnrMt»irltuall«Hr Rook* 
of tlie limes. Also, agent for Hull a Chnmlierlaln’s Mng- 
nulicaiid Electric Powdurs;

rOciiesteil n. y., book depot. •
1) . M. DEWEY, Bookseller. Arcade Hall, Rochester.N. 

Y., keeps (or sale the MplrKunl and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Illeii. Give him a call-.

EON DON. FNO.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No, 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C., London, Eng,, 
keeps for sale the Bannkhuf Light and other Spiritual 
Publication*.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency forth# Bas seh of Light. W. H. 1 ERIt\ . 

No. 90 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrltmillmni. LIBERAL AND REFORM^ 
WORKS, published by Colby & Klch, Boston, U.S., may 
nt all times be found there.

Npirltnal nud MiHccllnneouN 1'erlodi- 
.„ ,cu1h Tor Sale at this Oilice:

Bihttan’h Jouiinal of HpIrltuiU Science, Literature, 
Art ami Inspiration. Published In New Yurk. Price 80 
CtilltR.

TIHlLONDON Sl’HCITUAL MAGAZINE. Price30COUtfl.
Human Natuhk: A Monthly Journal of ZulstlcScience 

and Intelligence. PubllHhcd in London. Price 25 contH.
Thk Rklioio-Philohopiiical Jouknal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. PubllHhed InJJhlengo, III. Price 8 cunts.
TiiK Little Bouquet.}'Published in Chicago, IB.

Price 20 cents. i^
The Lyceum. Published monthly by P, IL Bateson,- 

Toledo, O., and designed for the children of thu Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; 75 cents a year.

The Crucible. • PrlpcG cents. .
The Hkhald dP Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published hi New York. Price 15 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BATESJFABVE11TISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for he 

firsts nnd fifteen cent* for every *ub*e<iuent In
sertion.

NPECTAE NOTICES.-Forty cent* per line, 
Inion, each innertlon.
BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 

Agate, each Insertion.
Payment* In all ca*e« In advance.

W For nil Advertisement* printed on the Oth 
page, 20 cent* per line for encn insertion.

4^ Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Ofllce before laM.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
■ Use the Eureka Button Hole, twist and Eureka 
Machine twist. They are the best

Mrs. Nellie-M.Emnt, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, 113 DeKalb avo., near Raymond st., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fulton Ferry. From 10 to 4.

Je.20.—4w* _
Spirit Communications to Sealed Letters. 

Send $1,00 and 4 stamps to M. K. Cassien 
Schwarz, Station B, New York City. 6w*.Je.27.

* I s£ . ^t^. . —r—

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.Ta Anr# ..............•"’*fc.—- .

Public Reception Room’ for Npiritu- 
allNtN.—The Publishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet-friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city are invited to make tills their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p, m.

I tST Tlie attention of summer tourists and all 
Ythefs desirous of possessing a clieap and porta
ble edition of that most entertaining volume of 

/fiction, “The Mystery of Edwin Drood”— 
( a work completed, as all are aware, under the 
\ most singular circumstances, after physical de- 
\jease had stayed the prolific material pen of 
its author, Charles Dickens—is called to the fact 

2- that Colby & Rich have for sale,, at their Book
store, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, an edi
tion of th? story in paper, printed to suit tlie re
quirements of their case.

“The Praying Band.”—Joseph John, the 
■celebrated artist, has given expression to his 
ideal In a fine oil painting bearing the title above 
quoted; and copies of said picture, transcribed 
in crayon by J. Howard Collier, and printed, 
lithographically, ihblack.and “ French Grey,” by 
Armstrong & Co., are offered for sale by K. IL 
Curran & Co., Publishers, 28 School street, Bos- 

\ ton. Tlie inspiration of the artist has secured a 
•striking effect, and even though the beholder 
may not sympathize with tlie movement por
trayed, yet the peculiar elements which goto 
make up the limning are such as will claim at
tention and Interest for it wherever seen.

t®” By a notice from its clerk, in anotlier col
umn, it will be seen that the Children’s Progressive 

’ M’ceum, No. 1", of Boston, has secured Old Fra
ternity Hall, 554 Washington street, as its place 
of meeting, and would be pleased to let the same, 
When not in use, to outside parties for lectures, 
dances, etc., etc. This enterprising school de
serves the kind wishes and liberal assistance of 
ill friends of the cause in this vicinity.

Movements ori.ecturersand Mediums.
W. L. Jack,AL DM clairvoyant medium of “Philadel

phia Circle of Light,” Is meeting with great success in 
Haverhill, Mass., where he has been located for nearly a 
year. At the earnest soHcDhtion of many friends he will., 
visit Springfield, Mass., on or about thellth'of July, and 
Amherst, about thu 10th, Those needing his services should 
govern themselves accordingly.

Capt. H. IL Brown, of Missouri Valley, says tho Chero
kee (Iowa) Times of June 20th, lectured In Cherokee three 
evenings this week on Spiritualism. Mr. BrOwn Is a man 
of considerable ability, and presented his subject In an able 
and attractive manner. Ho was listened to with interest, 
and all who heard him were impressed with tho sincerity 
with which ho presented his views, however much they 
might dissent from his conclusions. There Is a small con
gregation of Spiritualists here, and they were much pleased 
with tho Captain's manner and address.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, having finished her lecturing on- 
gagement in California, has gone to Oregon. \

Dr. C. D. Grimes Is in the lecturing field, and wilt an
swer calls In Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, with address 
at Kalamazoo, Mich.

J. M. Peebles lectures in Now York tho present month 
(July). Address, 210 East 118th street. During August he 
attends four grovo-mcetings In Canaan, Vt. Will visit the 
Eddys on his way thither.

J. Madison Allyn spoke in New Bodford, Mass., Bunday, 
June 28th, and In Agawam Juno 29th. He was announced 
to speak at Matfleld July 2d, 5th and 9th. Ho can answer a 
few more calls from places not too remo.to for July and Au
gust—either for Bundays or week evenings, indoor lectures 
or grove meetings. Address him East Bridgewater, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson speaks In Manchester, N. H. July 12tb— 
his second Sunday there; at tho grove meeting at Salem, 
18th and 10th; at the Harwich Port Camp Mooting tho last 
week in July. • ,
' K. Graves wishes It to bo understood that his offer to at
tend grove meetings toithout charge applies only to tho 
months of July and August, and that his time for tho’for
mer month being now engaged, those desiring him In Au
gust should apply at once.

It is announced that Dr. J. K. Bailey Is still making his 
way Eastward. Since leaving Kansas, ho has lectured at 
Clinton, Mo,, Des Moines, Winterset, Eddyville and Kirk
ville, iQwa. At tho latter place, a Society, under the min
istrations of the noted Carpenter, Christian, opened their 
church doors for. three lectures, two of which worMellv- 
cred on a Sunday. Ho also spoke in tho parlors of the cele
brated Paul Castor's Healing Establishment at Ottumwa, 
Iowa; also at Magoun and Chatsworth, HL; at the Sturgis 
and Riverdale (Mich.) Yearly Meetings, and at Byron, 
Shlawassa Co., Mich. Iio expects soon to pass through 
Canada, via Grand Trunk Railway from Fort Huron, 
Mich., to Kingston, Ontario, Thia will bo an excellent 
opportunity for the friends on the route to secure tho ser
vices of a good speaker, healer and developing medium, If 
addressed soon at Port Huron, Mich.

Mbs. M. Gray, Business and Test Medium, 
149 Bond street, near Bergen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

M.16.-3m*

This exceedingly interesting, most important and trutli- 
fulvssay, has nt traded the attenlloii of the wholu civilized 
world, and Ibu secular press everywhere speak hi compll- 
inrntary.trrinsof the exhaustive argiiiiiei^ of Us talented 
authoi>'/>'» *

Price 25 rents; imslnge free. J
.71 copies, ♦9,1X1.

!<•' “ ♦Pi,Ob.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A lilt'll, at No.,9 Montgomery Place, eonier-of Frovhiou 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.' ' ^ - •■

THE NEW FRENCH SYSTEM^
OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.

Mil wm. iikitten, ano mum. umma hak-
DINGE BRITTEN graduate of thu Viennese and 

Tarlshiii Schools of Electricity, late associate of |>r. Kllz*- 
IhMIi J. French, and chief operator of tlie Philadelphia 
Electrical Clinics- are vivpwd to examine and treat 
patients for every form of disease, chronleaml acute, on tho 
highly successful’new French System of Electricity, the 
most reliable method of Therapeutics ever discovered. To

PHYSICIANS
Especially: Examinations made for patients and Phyal-

Tlio □flftli .AJtxxi.ii.nl

SPIRITUALISTS'
CAMP MEETING

Of the Spiritualists of Massachusetts will be held nt

LAKE WALDEN,
Commencing Tuesday, July2Hth,undliig^iinday', Aug. 9th.

TTHIE Urovu never looked more inviting than al present.
Thu walks have been mwvly graveled; boats repaired 

and painted; thu dance-hall,'swings, AovTUru all in good 
order, and the amphitheatre—Nature's design, but beautK 
tied by the hand of archItvcluru-roofed over, and capable 
of holding thousands ot persons within hearingol the 
speakers. Our tents are inaiinfartured by the celcl rated R.

, M; Yale, of Boston, whose work cannot be excelled, Tim 
prices or tents will vary from ♦! to ^50.

Mr. Wetherby, well known amongst our c«m|M‘rs, will 
be on the ground with IiIh great provision lent with supplies 
fresh'from ihe fleldsi Stalls mu being erVclcd .for teams 
of visitors. Carriages will be run regularly between the 
Grove mid Concord, for the accummislatlon of those who 
wish to view the battle-fields of mir heroic soldiers of '70 
mid other sights of old Concord.

Those who intend camping should provide all necessary 
camp equipments. Tents and lodgings may be obtained hy 
letter or uinorwlmv ;

AihuKfmtntK durinu, the Firnt. IVeck — Thursday, July 
30th, special Picnic Day, Music and Dancing; Friday. 
Conference Day, all Religionists. Reformers, iiilldelsmui 
other well-disposed persons, are Invited; Baturday,Deco-, 
ration Day; Sunday, Hpeaklng by Miss Jeunlt? Levs; Mon
day \tAd Tuesday, various AmusemiuitH; Wednesday, Aug. 
5th. Special Picnic Day, Music and Dancing., Nu charge: 
for dancing.

For further announcements, see Boston Herald of-Aug. 
7th and 8th.

Trains leave ’Fitchburg Depot at 0:15 (11:10 Express to 
Waltham) A. M., 2:15(4:15 Express (o WaltlKUiDd:'i0 P. M. 
Returning 7:W, U:50 a. m., 5:4o. <i:V, p. m. Passengers from 
Stations west of ihe Grove will lake thu regular accommof. 
dallon trains. Thursday, JulyWIh. and Wednesday, Aug. 
5th, PlcWdtiys, cars leave at 8:15 a. nm other trains as 
above. 1 ■

Sunday Thrtns leave Boston (9:45 A» m. vw Materiown* 
Branch,) (I v. M,.wf« Watertown Branch; ) *Reliii ning at 
8:43 a. m., 5i29 p. m, no Watertown Branch. Passengers 
west of the Grove will take thu regular train leaving Filch- 
burg at 0::#l a. m„ returning at 3:15 p. m.

Passengers from Sprliigllunl, Muss., will be taken via the 
SpilngthmL Atlnd and North Easton .Railroad for full fare 
one way, and a check for return will be given.

Tickets for Hie round trip’froni Boston and Fitchburg, 
one dollar; children half prlie. Other locations on the ruad 
al the same reduced prices;

All baggage should be marked *• Lake Wahlen, Mass.” 
Mrs. A. v. Joice,.with spiritual hooks for sale, whl beat 

Lake Walden during (he umnpMeeting.
J. N. DODGE. .Tlnunffvr.

Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, gives special 
attention to the treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N. Y. Jy.4.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER!-Mns. 
C. M. Morrison.—This celebrated Medium is 
the instrument or organism used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. Of herself she 
claims no knowledge of the healing art. Tlie 
placing of her name before the public is by tlie 
request of her Controlling Band. They are now 
prepared, through lier organism, to treat all 
diteases, and cure hi every instance where tlie 
vital organs necessary tojAgntinuo life are not 
destroyed. <

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable career of success that has 
seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person, 
No disease seems too Insidious to remove, nor 
patient too far gone to be restored

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The di
agnosis Is given through her lips by the Band, 
and token down by her Secretary. The original 
manuscript is sent to the Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, tlie case Is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, wlio 
f'ive a prescription suited to the case. Her Med- 
cal Band use vegetable remedies, (which they 

magnetize,) combined with a scientific,applica
tion of the magnetic healing power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. Give 
age and sox.

Oswego, Oswego Co., N. Y. P. O. Box 1322,
Ap.25.13w* ----- -.^..^^------------------
J. V. Mansfield,' Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. .   ^Jy.4.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J, Tollman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
c’ordiallyrecommcndcd to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tlie State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, bos had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints.

July 11. Ml llnnovvi* Mt., BoMon.

Infallible Electrical Cranial Diagnosis
Practiced only by the Gradunh's of the new French School, 
and acknowledged to be ihe gieabnl scientific discovery or { 
tho age. v

Instruction In Anatomy ami Physiology, illustrated by 
splendid models.

155 West Brookline street. Bunion. 2d door from Tremont 
street. Office hours from 9 a. m. (<» 5 f. m. Istf—Jy. 4.

COLBY it RICH.
Publishers and Booksellers

N’O. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF’ 

’ Spiritual) Progressive) Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS" BOOKS 
AT WHOLESALE AN'D RETAIL. •

TERMS CANH.’—OhhTH for Rooks, tobrMint by Express, 
must bo accompanied by al! or part cash. When the money s 
sent Is not HUlbclent to nil the order, tho balance must be •■ 
pnhKLO.D. * ■
O’Orders for Besiks,.to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to tRontnounr of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not uulbt 

print, will be sent by iRiUi or express.
W Cntaloffue* of IBook a, giving price*, Ac., 

•ent free.

JUST ISSUM); ' ' . . '
A New nnd nriiiilirul Edition. Printed on Tinted 

I*ni>cr, Heeled Honr.l.. nod Fxtrn lllndlng.or

CHAPTERS
FROM THE

BIBLE OF THE AGES.
EDITED AND cd.MPlLED HY

Thu clumaiKl for this work lias IndiH'cd the publishers to 
print tbh briuHlful edition, on uxtra 'llnted paper, and 
superior binding. .

Prlw. Tinted paper, beveled biiards, ♦JJO; plain muslin, 
♦1,M; postage 21 euhls.

For.sain wholesale and retail by the publishers, <-<>LBY 
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
!di£2Llh!?*!2J^^ ^“:',<’,b Mass. ________

'ORIGIN AND PROGRESS’
OF THE MOVEMENT FOK THE

Recognition of the
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

New York Spiritualists Take Notice. .
THE FIFTH ANNVAI.-

Cam? Meeting
OF Tin:

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS
. WILL HE HELD AT

Silver Lake Grove, Plympton,
ON THE OLD COLONY RAILROAD,

('oniineiiciiiit WrdnvKdny, July 22<l, rloNliig
( WrdncNiln.v. Aug. 12tli.

fl'll IE Managers take pleasure hi announcing to the Hplr- 
X Dualists of New York ami vicinity tliat they liave. 

completed arrangements with tlm Old Colony Railroad and 
Fall River'fNarragaiiHett) Steamboat Conipmiles to issue 
Excursion tickets between New York and c/M^r (not both) 
Silver Lake Grove or Boston, nt tlie option of thevxcur- 
tlonlst, mid return for (♦") seven dollars each. Tickets, 
good from July 21st to August 13lh Inclusive, may be ob
tained at thy Bookstore of A. J. Davis A Co., No. 24 East 
Fourth street, or al the olficeof Dr. Plni'bu U. Hull, 127 
East Kith streul, New York City.

All Spiritualists mid friends of ticue Freedom (not An
archy), are cordially Invited to Juin us on this occasion.

For further pa rllculars see circulars at (lie above places.
II. F. GARDNER, )

July H. A. H. RICHARDSON, ( ^anagirs.

B. 0. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

140 Washington street, Boston, Moss.
July 11.—Aw* 

A YOUNG MAN (American) desires employ- 
JX ment with a Spiritualist lady or gentleman. Is capable 
of taking charge of a small country place, or could travel 
with ami act as agent for a Medium. 1 li st-class reference. 
Address J. Ii. 8., In care of Col. Ryder, Monument,
Maos. July IL
T 1ZZ1E NEWELL, the great Magnetic Healer. 
J J Fruit and Herb Baths given. Cures Rheumatism, 
Weakness, Nertuus and Female Complaints. Examines 
from lock of hair. Terms ♦2,00. 31 Winter street, Boston.
A Imo Tent and aushiesM Clairvoyant 2w*-Julyll.

MKS. C. H. WILDES, No. 3 Bulfinch place,
Boston. Sundays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from

9 to 3h 4w“—July II.

DR. E. S. CLEVELAND,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND ELECTRICIAN.

87State Hired, Rochester, N.Y. Clairvoyant Exam- 
inathuiN at (he office Fhee. • . , *

Invalids abroad, enclusing lock of hair and one dollar, 
with name, age and residence plainly written, will receive 
by mall a correctly written diagnosis, with advice concern
ing treatment. HatlsfacHon guaranteed or money refunded.

Ju n e 27. -5 w I s ••

ROOMS TO LET.
TWO SPACIOUS ROOMS In tho new Building No. 9

Montgomery Place, corner of Province H. Have the 
modern conveniences. Apply at the Book!tore of COLBY 
& RICH, on the Aril floor. b-Nov.L

IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
a RY W. F. .1A Nil ENON. .

PWce 19 cenlH, postage2cents.
For sale wholesale and retail- by the publishers; COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Hired (lower floor). Boston, Mass. . . V| • istf

EAlldK KEFOKM TRAUT. -

LABOR PROBLEM SOLVED.
Labor and capital working lit equity and harmony. A 

powerful argument. Everybody should read It. By Eu- 
gmie HiKchlnson. ■ . •

"Mh~April, 1873.
: Dear M adam-1 read, with trui: and deep tinorest, your 

husband's pamphlet: humd'lt ably argued ami terse—sure- 
ly likely to at tract and hold attention ami suggest thought.
1 have no Hine, now topidut oql the purls where I should 
(lllfcr. But I congratiilate your husband mi Ills successful 
statement of his vlews-tlint 'na great success to lie appre
ciated and underKtood.

With bust wishes fbr him mid yourself, <;
” WENDELL PniLLIWL

Mrs. Hutchinson.” #
Price 10 cents. . ‘c -
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgumery Vlare, corner oj Province 

street (lower floor). Huston, Mass. ‘ 

"^UAL POSIOLOGYT 
A Sciciitillc and Popular Exposition

. OF THE

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY R. T. TRAlX,>M. D.

This work contains the latest mid most Important discov
eries In the Anatomy nml Physiology <>f (heSexes; explains 
(he Origin of Human Life; Imw'am! when MeHs(rtia(lon, 
Impregnation ail'd Conception occur: giving the laws by 
which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, and 
valuable Information in regard to the begetthigand rearing 
of ticautlfiil mid healthy children. It is high-toned, and 
should be read by every family. Witty eighty flriu eq- 
gravlngs. ’

Price 82.00, post nue fre^.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. !| Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

NEW K1MTION.

That Terrible Question.
BY MOSES HULL.

Price Kiccnts. fsistagu l vent.
Forsalc wholesale and' retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor),' Boston. Mass.

Two Radical Pamphlets by W. F. Jamieson.

The Clergy and our Common Schools.
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent. . -

Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at No.

9 MoptRomery Place, corner uf Province'street (lowkr 
floor), Huston, Mass.
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SEANCES WITH THE EDDY MEDIUMS.

SciTUATE,MA8S.-/<*nkfnj’« MH L—The Spiritualist So
ciety meets every other Sunday, at 2 and 7 r. m. Dr^ G; L, 
Newcomb, President and Corresponding Secretary, Chil
dren's Lyceum meets at n a. st. Dr. G. L. Newcomb, 
Conductor and Treasurer: Rufus Clapp. Assistant Con- 
ductor: Ml^ D. N, Merritt, Guardian; Charles Bradford, 
Charles Bradford, Jr.. Guards; Miss L. Merritt,'Cor, 
Sciretarv: E. A. Andrews, Librarian; Miss L. Vinal, 
Muslral Director.

Stoneham.' Mass.—Children's Progressive. Lyceum 
meets at Harmony Hall’every Sunday at J r. m. E. T.* 
Whittier, (’midtiemr; .1. WelllMgum. Assistant do.: Mrs. 
Ella It. .Merrill, Guardian; Airs. Jennie Manning, Assist
ant d<>.

Springfield. Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held In 
Liberty Hall every Sunday. Henry Smith, P.O. Box 072, 
Secretary.

M!Di»Li:««»m>’. Mass.—Meetings are held in Soule’s Hall 
every oilier Sunday al IS ’and «S r. st.

Andover, o.-Children’s Progressive Lyceummeotaat 
Morlrv’!, Hall every Sunday at 11‘a a. m. J. M. .Morley, 
Comhietor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp. Guardian:Mrs. E. T. Cole- 
nian. Assistant Guardian: HarUct Dayton, Secretary.

Adrian. Md'H.-Regular meetings are held on Sunday, ' 
at UP- a. m. and 7 p. M., at Beriy’s Hall, opimsltc Masonic 
Temple. Madtneestreet. M, Tuttle, President. Comma- 

i nlcathms should be addressed to C. H. Case, Secretary, 
{ Box ML Adrian. Mich. .

Att. a nt a, H s.~ First Association of Spiritualists.-  ̂
' officers: J. M. Ellis, Atlanta. President: IM*. Kerr, Ala- 
I rlrtta. WnuCbleman, (’nthberl, B. B. Alford, LaGrange, 
j Vice Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth, Atlanta,Secretary.

ryy\ ~ , , - btii'il w itli myself; 1 am constantly reproaching
CS 5 it Q C C D il it IH Cllt.: niVM-lf for doing and for not doing. It seems to 

! me that you bpirituali-ts who live In Hie liglit of
Ear 11 Ml 

we rl.lyi- 
thruush i

f the B.inu.er of Lbui th,' kiimilinii iniulit tu know how to livu. 1 hope I 
you Ju; but I hayr sei'ii 'dine whu enteri'd this i 
'pirit-wurbl abutit the time that I did. and sim'e , 
1 did, whu iie're reeiionized Spirituali't's J»Te, ‘ 
whu are wuim' ulf tiffin I am, if it he. possible. ■ 
So 1 think there iiiiot be somethin;'at fault wity j 
y.ii,'as well as ether', ami, if I am able to trace j 
it out, it is that you think more of the material 
than you do of the spiritual. 1 am 'peakinu now 
of 'tho'e person- that 1 have seen who are un-

Invocation.
who alt the Inlinile Jeliov all, 

the HOC God over Illi. ... .... me t" t lice tllrollg 11 
• the -idemn ii.iriii"iiic-of a re-urreet.M life, and 

.we lirc.it he unto the-our rhythm,of praBe through 
the. imp.-rject harp of a human life. That Djine 
ear will be open unto u-—tbatMiou wilt hear U' 
and aii'Wei u-. we know, for thou d"'t hear the

LIGHT
state lusting several hours, during which time 
Mrs. Frank Campbell, illG Washington street, was 
sent for and used ns one of-tlie instruments to 
make earthly conditions right for the desired 
chnnge in her development. After one day she 
was controlled by an Indian chief, soon after by 
others, who have by many practical illustrations 
demonstrated their ability to control nt the time 
mid in tbe manner they deem good.

At the proper times other conditions have been 
(drained, ami still further changes have followed 
in their turn. The illiterate mid the learned have 
come to express.their thought mid net tlieir feel
ings through her organism. And tlie child of a 
few summers comes close to the august presence 
of Ihe ancient priest.

An illustrious member Of the ancient fraternity 
has said : “There was a man sent from Cod 
whose name was John. The same came fora 
witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all 
men through him might believe. He was not 
that Light, Imt was sent to bear witness of that

Nothing could be.more applicable to the medi
ums of the present age. They are not tlie Light, 
Imt are sent tn bear witness of that Light- Sent 
bv the gods from that upper kingdom to assist 
nil who are found duly prepared to behold that 
Light, and tn discover the beauties of the king
dom of heaven.

THE TEST.
At a circle held on .Sunday evening. April 12th, 

1871, in Odd Fellow's Hall, New Britain, Conn., 
present about forty persons, Mes. Dole, medium, 
being entranced, a spirit said substantially as 
follows: “ I am a stranger to nil here, mid you 
mny not cure to hear from me, but 1 wish to say 
a few words to you. My name was Temperance 
Fenner, and 1 lived in Cold-Brook, New York. I 
was a medium when here, but did not like to be,

During tlie last ten years J have examined more 
or lessH^ritmi) I’henomi-mi.and from renson mid 
judgment have ador'd th'-belief thnt'mun is n 
spirit, progressive, immortal, and when the an
chor is weighed tliat hufft him toearth, lie passes 
to his spirit-home in tin- field' nf measureless 
space unchained, and may n-vi'it the grosssphere 
on whieli h,e lived. Logical .premises are nut 
always sound, lienee (‘owlii'ions are at times 
unsound and unsatisfie Dey. Therefore it is tlie 
mind seeks tlie highest evidence to remove it 
from doubt. Reason having anchored my belief 
in the great truths of Spiritual Philosophy, Lde- 
termim-d to witness manife-tations. tly ough me- 

■ iliums of high ami rare development, ahd let 
। reason and judgment l"‘ taken by storm, or reri- 
। dered more secure and tit m in its determinations, 
i With this view I vi'ibd tlm Eddy.Family, at 
! Chittenden, Vermont, mid remained witli them 
i two weeks. While their. I saw and conversed 
| fare to fare with friends long since passed away, 
i They looked, and appeared clad, in all respects 
;in tin-style and maimer limy used tn walk the 
earth Some conversed freely and so perfectly 
Hint friends reeogmzed tlu-m by their voice. 
Tlmri' were three dirfbri-nt 'spirits who cairn- into 
Hie rnum Had in tlm apparent armor of earth-life, 
ami spoke vigorously and strong for from ten In 

; twenty minutes. Timm wm twelve ur fourteen 
pei'oii' jn tlm room who siw them and heard 

j them talk. They nmt, liii'baml imd father, sister 
' and -islert brother ami brother, father and -nn. 
| and friends and stranger' face to face, and 1

Imard them eonvi-rse like happy neighbor' meet- 
ing in tb'1 street. I wish tin- icha’r irarW rinilil 
have looked in upon tlr.it instinctive h-'son of 
immortality. To attempt to detail all 1 saw would 
Involve the necessity of writing a volume. Let 
it.siitlice to say, the beautiful belief wliich I had 
hitherto enjoyed has ripened into knowledge.

I am,a lawyer by profesjon, and always de- 
niedevcrytliing, anil required evidence to prove 
tin- problems ol' life, ami am proud and happy to 
announce to the public that in the ease of the 
People r*. Spiritualism,-.the i-videm-e is'before 
flu- jury, and henceforth I shall bold myself in 
mailini" to sum up that cause, and devote my 
Hi'i'iiiul energies to lecturing upon tlie subject of 
Spiritualism. Yours, Ac.,

.WoiKU, X. Y. -< . E. D. Strong.

Uni lim n newly'bi ii-bi-il "If from some ebureli 
mul hjid not realized what they expected in reli- 
uiou-^matters : but if mortal' could only realize 
Ill'll lull' h the h:ip[dll<-" -of Hie other life de
pend' upon what you <)o here, yon would lead 
pietly 'traiUd live', mid would be sali'lied when 
yon laid got enough to lie comfortable with of 

,,tld1s world's good', and mat want any more, for 
you would know that miytliinu more would lie a 

' .i-.urw-to you ;i' mine i ‘a curse to me. I should 
[ net alougT^?ter if I .could 'Weep it to tlie four 
j winds, and would do it very quick, Imt I can't.and thorn will imt forget . . .

thy < UUre‘)T7'.wlio have ascended- upon tlie high-'! । mi' bound hand mid foot, mid my soul is under 
, e't'eale of intelligence, since Huui remembere^t ■ the 'hmlow. It sa, ....... ..

little thing'. We prU-e tliee,’that We have ofir । "f worldly .wealth to make one comfortable, but 
partin life, and that tliou ha^t appurUiHifM’ipihH it ’>

things Mnajrand large

a g«Hwl thing 40 have enough
little thim

unto u- a kH^nhul

s a bad tiling to have any more, if you don' 
believe it, exchange places with, me for one week

and Ul't gi/ell ll' U 
crownedwith ' 1 kike

nml you will >oou »•••, I am, Mr. Chairman

Battle Creek. Alien.—Tho First Society of Spiritual- 
' Ists hold meetings at•etuart’s Hall every Sunday, at 10H A. 
, M. iiiul~li r. M. A. H. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, 

Secretary; William Merritt. Treasurer.
Bay City. Mich.-Services are held each Sunday at 10% 

A. m. and" p. m.. at Spiritualist Hall. Hon. S. M. Green, 
President; Mrs. M. S. Knaggs. Secretary.

Brooklyn. N. Y,— The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and 
(’minted st reels, every Sunday at HP* a. m. A. G. Kipp, 
Comlurtor; W. C. Bowen. Assistant do.; Mrs. Brlesler, 
Guardian: Mrs. P. Conklin. Assistant do.; ,D. Bennet, . 
Treasurer: Charles Har<y. Librarian; Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
Sceretarv; Af|ss Fannie Kemn. .Musical Director; J. Rupp, 
Assistant dm; 1). Bennet, Henry Smith, J. Ashwell,

i Mathias, Guards.
! Baltimore. Md.—Lyric Hall.— The "First Spiritualist 

Congregation of Baltimore’’hold meetings on Sunday and 
WtHlnosdiiv I'VeiilhUS.

n llrw and a belter Ilie. \\ e than 
are. apportioned a- mini-lerihg 
throughout ihe car'll, and doing i

that we' “ °h; youaint poor!”
Arne-., of Ma—aehU'ctts. Yon will

I am : poor.’ miser

of tm-tev
unto tlio-e v lo. have m-.-d oi im ow! and wi iling 
for thee, oh I led,- tho>r b'-mis mi harmony and 
love that will remain forever and forryer bright. 
Ite with O', oiir KatieT, and bl.-s n,, one and all. 
Amen— Mareli m.

able ; w retched I cursed ! yes, I am .’ The sooner 
my friends .-.natter what I left, Ihe sooner I shall 
he out of torment. Good day; and may you 
never realize the ciifliirg conditions of tiie other 
life Ilia, I ha.vej;e.aliz'i|. in cpn'equence of hay-

? Questions and Answers.
(■iiXTiut.i.tXo SrtuiT.—Mr Chairman, I am 

ready t<> hear whatever qm-'tions you have to 
propound. ■ !

Qi i;s. — Will th......... intellin.'iu'c ex
plain the view taken,by *|iiiit*, in regard to abor- 
lUiH and abortUU't' /

,\xs.-‘-There are ><> many different kind' of 
Uiortlons anil aboitloiii^U that it i'difficult U 
distVligiffsh and, to ehi'S--to utidu'tatid w hat I' 

‘meant, by tlie term abortion. You are; all of you, 
cmiimittinu abortion' in some way, perp'tmilly. 
You who ask to know of the future would, most 
probably, if you uere inform' d eoiireiUn" tliat 
future, commit an abortion upon it —would seek 
to, at any'ralej but that kind of abortion which 
Uis special reUri'itce to fn*tU' life—that which 
towers iibovetill others, and form' the basis iff all 
otfr-rs—I believe is eon'idered. by every intelli
gent spirit, to be' ti wrong committed ugaiii't an 
mdivldmilizi'd soul, lor wliich there is no forgive
ness. Now, I do not mean to 'iiy that tlie wrong
doer will never outlive the wrung. X": limy 
yertainlv will—he or sh>'; but they will not be 
forglvi'h ; they will be obliged to jaiythe penalty.

"Whenever you seek to Infringe upon Nature’s 
laws, Nature meets you with a 'tern rebuke, and 
she’demamls pay.-; she demands I'ompensation 
for all you do in that direction. The. sghool-boy 
unwittingly throws a stone agaiii't the young sap
ling anil warp'anil deform'its grovvth. Hy-aml-by 
that sapling grows, but is a crooked tree—is not 
what it would have 1. .  under other eireum- 
stances.' It does not beams good fruit as it would 
have borne under other eireumstam-es. The boy 
is defrauded, or if he is not, some other boy is.'.The 
law' of compen'ation ruits through tlie entire line 
of human life. Thus .lesiis said, " The sins of 
the'fathers 'hall be visited upon the third and 
fourth geneiation,"and lie might have gone back 
clear through the whole catalogue of life. One 
single pebble tliHiwn into the lake will proilnee 
midulations that will widen and widen ami widen 
until they reach Ilie furthest shore. So it is with 
regard to these incidents in life that affect the 
entire family hitman. One single abortion com
mitted, affect' the entjre family human, .and 
why .’ Becan'e it creates an unnatural friction 
all along the human life line? You may never 
know by what you, ate aUecteik what subtle 

. caitse it is that brings you pain or di'aster: but 
the keen sight of clairvoyanee might trace the 
civil to smile-far-off ablation committed hy your 
ancestors. So. then, it Is considered to lie a pos
itive wrong ; and they wlm practice it will suffer 
lite eonsvqueiici-s of wrong doing, and will mil go 
out from thenne'until they have paid the ut(cr- 

'ihosf'Tfir'thillC'.'^..............-sU ••%
Q.-JIfy.I. 1.. M.] In the llatmcr of .lune 

24,th, in aji'Wcr to a question byu correspondent, 
the controlling '1'ii it sayS that all thoughts take 
tlie form'of 11.....bjeet thought of, and that they 
are eonveyed through space by tlie vvill of the 
thinker.' ( 'an thought'of abstract principles or 
qualities lake on Urm'tangible tospp it senses, 
sqeli as love, wt'deiii. amiability, ‘ pal Unco, i'te. 
durance, .to ■’ Eternity and infinity are ineopi- 
nn'hcig*ibb' idea'—are too vii't to lie embraced 
in tlm ifnirgiiiationy-lherefovi' how can they take 
take form''.’'....... ? • v -

A.—livery single ab'lrart principle in Nature 
is symbolized through form. I caye not how ab- 
slrnrt ll may he, h<fw far removed from Unnan 
tmnse or human understanding, it is symbolized 
in form and in color, and has its own peculiar 
conditions wMi-h belong specially to itself. The 
volume of Nature is made up of forms, abstract 
principles, and the student may, if lie will, re
solve .them all back^o their primary source and 
trace tU'lr wanderings as Iff goes along tlie way. 
1 say, the .student may do this. It has been done 
Jn tlie past, mid is being done in tin-present, im
perfectly.:-Imt the f-uturv, under the blazing light 
of spiritual power', will give^+a the student a 
new impetus, new' light,zfmw strength with 
wliich to pursue the study of these tib-dnict prin
ciples. If tlie scientist mortal had studied them 
more thoroughly, nml had followed them through 
their wanderings, Modern Spiritualism would 
have been no wonder ; it would not have been 
accounted n miracle or a humbug. Imt the direct 
result of these abstract principles in tlieir pas
sage through matter.

Q —Will the controlling intelligence tell us 
what effect the Use of alcohol in bathing has Up
on the Umimi system?

A.—It has'Uie effect to stimulate the nervous 
forces temporarily ; Hint is all that we know of.

March id.

Oakes Ames.
1 am poor and unfortunate, imt I suppose yon 

are in tliehabit of entertaining tliat class. [All 
are welcome.] I would give all tlie wealth of 
the universe, if I had it at my command, could 1 
live ny mortal life over again, now that I should 
know How th' live it; bat I can’t, and 1 am con
scious that tho life I have lived here was, on my 
part, a failure, a drug, and, as far as I can now 
see, entirely useless ; and I am reaping-the re
sults of that life in the new world, I am dissat-

ing too much tiK'ki-.l to your back 
to thib jvorld.

Charley White.

that belongs 
March IV

with shovH-If p;at man had been- satisfied, 
making It would have hern better fur him—lie
might have shoveh'd himself mil of hell a great 
deal easier than he can now : but he gut interest
ed in tlie faggedness tpid rottenness of political, 
life, ami did just what Im had no business tn 
have done, fur Ids own soul's good, mid he’s 
only taking the after part now. He’d ought to 
lie satisfied. He had n't might to find any faulU 
1 did. nit have any such load on my back. I died 
by the roadside, -with tire stars fur my lamplights 
and tlie earth for my bid. ’1 was, J thought, 
very imfmtunati'ly situated. I was obliged to 
beg. 1 had a weakly, sickly, body. II could n't 
work, and as charity is cold, I often gotji cold 
shoulder, ami often, very often, was without 
shelter and without food. 1 thought it very hard 
when 1 was here, and n»eil to complain to God, 
and finally got so I said “ If there ds a God he 
didiTamoiud lo much ; he I' n't a ghod Gm], and 
1'H'stop.pr^ing.”’ Su I did ; and so I went out 
in Hint way. But. I am limply compensated for 
all I did nut get here in what 1 have gut therewi’ 
the new life. 1 've gut all 1 need, and I am hap- 
py. My wants are nut very Extensive, Imt they 
are supplied, and I am happy. I am satisfied, 
and 1 am praising God all the time in my way.

Now, lie was tiyichjnan here ; he thought lie 
was .somebody and.something, and lie's terribly; 
pour now; lie’s worse oil than old Charley 
White. Yes, Hint was my name, lie’s a good 
deal worse oiT.aiql he's got a longer time to tar
ry in the spirit-world than lie had here, and if lie 
don’t work smart, it 'll be Cough for him. Now, 
1 am satisfied to have iiad my popr tilings here 
and my good things now, and Uhopc tliat his 
triP-mls will take warning by his condition, ami 
do good with what lie has left, and so help the 
poor fellow out of liis uncomfortable place, lie 
hasn't got even a stone for his pillow,’and no- 
body can give it to him.' He aint earned it, and 
yon don’t get what don’t belong to you in the 
other life. He did wiien he was'here. They do 
things mul different basis, sir, up tbere vyhere I 
live, mi a different lipsis entirely. He’s done 
with political wire pulling, now ; lie's gid to pull 
himself out of hell, and he's only got a very 
slender thread to do it by. Good-day, sir. .

March 10.

A TEST. WITH SOME ACCOUNT/OF THE 
MEDIUM, MRS. CLARA V. DOLE.

JamSs L. Libby.
[To Mr.'Wiikoh, shaking bands.] Brother, 

Jiist say through your paper I arrived there nil 
right, and it ’s well witli me. .lames b. Libby;

Marchi 0. ’

. Annie, Doran. <^
I haven word to send to Sister Agnes, of tlie 

Ciitlmlic Charily School in Boston. • Lt^lwd Iier 
w)ii-ii 1 was sick if slie thought that'in heaven 
they would have Catholic schools and churches. 
She said she-thought so, nnd she said, “Now, 
Annie, if there's any way tliat you can commu
nicate with me after you luive left us, do’ so, and 
tell me something about it.’’ Ch I there are 
graiutvatliedrals iiipthe spirit-world, Sister Ag
nes, so grand that, were 1 t« attempt to describe 
them, 1 should fall, for there’s nothing nn earth 
like them, and thi' music! oh, tlie music I Sister 
Agnes, it would fake your soul clear to the Ugli
est lieu ven. You know you would often say you 
were dissatisfied witli all the musical attainments 
of tins life. Wait until you getjierc, wait, wait, 
and you won't be dissatisfied any longer. Oh, it 
is so grandly beautiful, so perfect in harmony, so 
very, very sweet! But there is larger liberty 
here. Tlie Catholic idea, I am told, is elaborated 
in tliis spirit-world more clearly anil more beauti
fully than on earth. You luive it in its rude 
character; we have it in its perfection. Some
time, pbrhaps! Sister Agni’s, 1 will return and 
tell you more about these grand old cathedrals. 
1 could not describe them now, imt perhaps 1 
may lie aide to sometime. Annie Doran.

Marcli io.

Seance conducted byflabbi Sturmberger. 
- ■■ ..................... 1 1 ........- ■"

DoutitioiiN iii Aid of our Public Free 
Circles.

Since‘our last , report the following stuns have l»cen rc» 
ri’hTiL for whbh grateful acknowledgments are tendered :
.1. <’. llablort........ 
w. wi^m-........
T. .1. Syowi........  
Mary II. Hess......  
Eo-dcrll'k Decker. 
■Iio'l'li Reals........  
.IlM'l-ll Wco dl. . .

$2.(0 Rebecca House..... 
. IJu Mrs. H. P. Butler.

.71 If. Mayhew..........

27 Frlriul ...
,w J. Tamtcr.

|LM

l»0 
Uh 
l.oo

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday. Mart'll 12.—Davhl Rvder. to his son in West 

Philadelphia. I’a.: Ah Shu to his father Ah Chung, of 
Sacramento. CaL; Annie Carter, of New York, to her 
mother.

Monday. April IX—Lieut. Sumner Paine, of the 20th 
Mass.; Annetta Gilbert, to .Mrs. Elizabeth Weldon: Na
than Haliburton, to his brother; Dr. Anson P. Jlooker. of 
Cambridge. Muss.

Tu'/"l"!t. April IL—Mlles Thompson, to bls frleml 
1'lilUp: Jane rhllllps, of Lewiston, Me., lo her On.Uier's 
famliv; Allee T. Abbot, of st. Limls. to Mrs. Lizzie T, 
Abbot. " r

Turnd'iy, Junr SI.-Charles Sumner: Maggie Hammill, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y.; Freddie Carson, of New York City; 
Henry Wright.

Thurtdup, Junr 25.—Jane French, of Hlllslidrrr, N.H,, 
tn.Samuel r- rry; Lucy Abbott, qf Chicago, toller mother;
Andrew Jackson.

for I thought they had a hard time. I now know 
they git their reward iin tin'other side. Iwas 
sixty uiue years, two mouth' and twelve days 
Hill.’ 1 died'on the I nth, and was buried on the ! 
|sth of .lulv, is73. My husband's mime is 
.James (Union Fenner, aiul we um i! to have cir- 
ili's at oiu house. [Here followed remarks of a 
general nature not taken down by those present, 
after whieh tlie dates were given a secund time.] 

i We, tlie undfl’sIRtwl'.'licreliy certify tliat we 
were present at Ihe time and placeahove named, 
and that the above tiatiies and dates were given
as slqud, and that 
ledge oPthem.

(Signed)

RY F. H. RICHARDS.

'Hie subject of our sketch is tlie daughter of 
Samimi Blasdalc and Ann Purr, and tlie fifth in 
a family of eight children, six of whom jtrq now 
living. She was born at Chard, Somersetshire, 
England, Feb—21st, IMS, and came with tlm 
family to America when about seven years of 
age, since which time'tlm family home Ims been 
at Chicopee, Massif She was married to Joseph 
1). Dole, May 2^1, 18G2, and lived at Chicopee 
most of tlmlhmjuntil istiH, when they removed 
to New Itj’fl^r Cohn., where they now reside.

As with most well developed, mediums, spiritu
al experiences, though not always recognized as 

.such at th.e time, luive beeii'common to her from 
iier early years ; but it is only about two years 
Since she was first used as a medium, as that 
word is generally understood.

When the auspicious moment arrived to com
mence work throygh their chosen instrument, 
Prof. I. G. .Stearns, tie- well known psycholo
gist, was directed by ills guides to visit New 
Britain, and, withoiit’_knowlng a person in tliis 
vicinity, or wherefore be was to come, he obeyed 
tlieir directions, and early in April, 1872, found 
himself, by Invitation, in a small society of Spir
itualists convened nt tlie residence of one of tlieir 
members for conversation and social enjoyment. 
Mrs; Dole, though lint little interested In the 
subject of Spiritualism, us generally understood, 
requested Prof.-Stearns to try to mesmerize irvr; 
as he had been, exercising ills powers upon 
otljers. In ti short time she was completely un
der his control, but he was soon alarmed, for the 
moment, to find lie had as completely lost his 
control, she still being unconscious. Seeing iier 
hand move reassured him all was well, mul, 
placing a pencil therein, a communication was 

-written from the medium's mother wiio passed 
Inspirit life some time before; and before tlie 
Professor left-the place he assured the friends 
she would be an excellent medium, and that, in 
liis long experience,'’ lie iiad never known one de
veloped so perfectly in so short a time.
: From tliis time (\pril 14th, 1872,) (he ability 
of Hie spirits to use iier liand constantly im
proved ; but in a few months they discontinued 
that method of communication and began giving 
messages orally; nt first with dillicully, finally 
witli perfect facility. For nearly n year circles 
were held regularly two1 or three times a week, 
and'occasionally since Hint time, nt which mes
sages were received from various members of 
Hie spirit-elrele and occasionally from a stranger 
spirit. Besides tlie regular members no person 
attended these circles except by special permis
sion. Soon after la-coming able to speak freely 
they began taking iier, ill spirit, to various lo
calities, and describing places, persons and 
events, past, present and future, on the Hirth 
proper and in Ihe spirit-world, and, so fn/as in- 
ve'tigated,4he.se descriptions hqve always proved 
correct. Upon many occasions, names, dates, 
etc., have been given and afterwip-tls verified, 
but no tests have been given merely to satisfy 
the curiosity of any person. S x

When'her fattier reached England, in June, 
1S7.1, tlie arrival there of the steamer was report
ed in advance of cable, dispatches; and wiien lie, 
returned the time lie would arrive was accurate
ly given Lwodaysbefore. His journeyings while 
iii England were' often reported the same day, 
and sometimes liis conversation witli certain per- 
sonsiilsogiven,.ahd verified on liis return. Events 
transpiring in tlie houses of friends in Chicopee, 
Boston and other places have been accurately de
scribed at tlie moment they were taking place, 
and verified by personal visits soon alter., .

Although physical manifestations, generally 
speaking, have' rarely been given, through iier 
mediumship, tin- ease witli which they can be 
thus given lias been abundantly demonstrated. 
The raps, which are familiar .soundsand of cer
tain wvll detim-d kinds, partake more of tlie na
ture of signals than of ordinary manifestations.

Her descriptions of spirits, whether given in an 
unconscious trance, or in a semi-tnuice scarcely 
distinguishable from her normal state, are par
ticularly accurate, including all classes and na- 
tioimlities-, imi-ient and modern. ' -J-

Until recently very little opportunity lias been 
given tlie publie to avail themselves of the bene-
tits of her mediumship, yefnone have been de. 
nied if willing to be tried by tlie unseen workers 
and not found wanting. A.w\, prolialily, no bet
ter opportunity lias been afforded spirits in this 
earthly tabernacle than through her mediumship 
to study profoundly the “Inner Mystery’’of 
spiritual existence and spirit control.

The.learned authorof "Bible -Marvel Work
ers ” has discoursed wisely of the means employ
ed by spirits to make, earthly conditions to en
able them lo properly develop mediums; and to 
advance them from one degreeof development to 
another. In tlie present instance, Prof. Stearns 
was used to make earthly conditions suitable for 
Mrs. Dole’s development, and to enable a certain 
class of spirits to control, among whom were no 
Indians or ancient ones. Tlie spirits Who fust 
controlled were mediums for a more advanced 
band; and to enable those advanced ones to con
trol directly, it became necessary to develope Die 
medium one degree Uglier. For this purpose 
site wns caused to visit Boston in -September, 
1872, and wUle in Die Banner of Light Circle 
Room, in tiie presence of Mr. White, was over- 

. shadowed by an intluence she could not resist, 
’ I and on reaching her room fell into an unconscious

*

we had no previous know-

Leo. Ii. Kli.hur.
JlKXItY IUcHAHDS.
Mtis. Henry Richards.

. J. L..1)oi.h.
L. II. Buknhajl, 
Gko. K. Joshs. 
Wit,liam Thornton. 
A. I). DUFENUOltV.
Y. J. Stearns.
S. IL Stearns.- 
Mus. E. A- Bascom. 
Mus. Samuel P. Caren. 
Wm. 11. Jarvis.
Mbs. Susan Jarvis.

The dates and names being sent to Hie address 
given, in due time Hie following litter was re
ceived :

Cold-Brook, MagM. 1874.
Mil Richards—Dear sir : Yours of April 23d 

was duly received. You will please forgive 
my delay in answering your request. Every 
Item is correct ns.to age, dates, Ac. She was a 
medium ever since December, 1852, and ever ac
tive in tlie cause. . She told me she would com
municate among strangei's if it was possible, tliat 
we might kno;v it'wijs iier. Therefore I and my 
spiritual friends are much:pleased to hear ffom 
her, nnd Hinder many thanks to vour medium 
and the circle all ns one. * * *' * * * 

(Signed) J. G. Fenner.

. [ From an occasional Correspondent. ]. - J 
Triinsliition into Spirit-Life.

Communicated through Mn. J. T. Burton, W 
Went WW street, Neu York, thine Uh, 1874.

My Dear Father—There has been given to 
the earth broadcast evidence sufficient toprove 
our power .to .manifest to man, yet tests fail to 
convince thousands who are as blind to tlm inte
rior truth as moles to the sunshine; and thus we 
must still desire, contrive and endeavor to instill 
our influence wherever we may by a possibility 
reach.

I come not to you lids morning for argument, 
nor to attest oiir philosophy; your faith is al
ready fixed upon an impregnable basis. I come, 
to speak of the gap recently made in Hie family 
circle. I have. no condolence to offer, no con
solatory suppositions of tlie ■“ probability of God’s 
mercy ’in Iier case; but I am here to bid you 
to lay aside badges of mourning, nnd to real
ize that Mary lias but obeyed .a law of conse
quence, and is now forever severed from tlie per
ishing things of mortal existence and re-iiienr- 
nated into an imperishable, painless form; whose 
graces mid beauty correspond witli her youth en
hanced to sublime degrees.

Time, nor law, nor order have been shocked 
by ]hc transmission of. her soul ;-the universal 
mechanism of Nature-realized a throb which
transmuted from the husks and corruption of 
corporeal embodiment a jewel, and the great tint 
of eternal justice under tlie code of compensation 
let it into light, honor and ease. My mother met 
the Surprised spirit ns after the last vital throb it 

jne opt new and elastic from tlie mortal hull, 
Whose sufferings had been so great. My Uncle 

Tlobert took her hand, steadied Iier motions, and 
accustomed iier to her movements. Surprised, 
grad, yet scarcely realizing tiie position, she gave 
one glad look pt the disfigured carcase* and was 
led away, nor has she since cared to look at it. 
She is witli us, alive, and possessing iier senses,;, 
is awake and already planning for tlie future 
gomfort of those to whom her heart still cleaves. 
' We especially commend silence, and that you 
do not yet attempt to commune directly with 

‘iier. Site-would rejoice to tell of hergreat relief 
and. peace, but for Iier to be called to tlie old 
sphere of human affections and interests would

ca

be detrimental to her progress and settlement.
I am occupied continually. When men learn 

to utilize time advantageously, there will be few
er unbalanced spirits coming into onr sphere.

I am true to you in all lilial observances, and
am your son, \V*o*** u-x-::-#**#^

Owing to a recent surgical operation.

SPIBITUALIBT M

Chelsea. Mass.—.The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold* 
meetings every Sunday In Hawthorn-street Chanel, near 
Bellingham street, at :i and 7 r. m. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, 
regular speaker. Seats free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.

East Aiuxotox'. Mass. —Thu Progressiva Lyceum 
meets every Sunday ill l'a 1'. st.. In Phienlx Hall. F. J 
Gurney. Comhictur; L. II. Shaw, Guardian; Brainerd 

-Cushing. Secretary.
’H Aitwicu Pout, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly

ceum meets at Social Hall every Similar tit 12'5 r. m. G. D 
Smalley Conductor; T. B. Baker. Assistant Conductor; 
-'1,s- a. Jenkins, (.muiHaii: W. B. Kelley, Musical Direct 
tor;S. Turner, Librarian; Mrs. A. Robbins, Secretary.

Hl nsox. Mass.-Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Houghton's Hall every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
A. I'. Hull. Comluctor; Eliza Fosgate, Guardian; E. W. 
Wood, Secretary.

Noiitu Scitcate.- MASS.-The Spiritualist Association 
hob) meet Ings Ihe secoml ami last Sunday In each month, lu 
Good Templar's Hall, at2anil0 P. si. D. J. Hates, Direct
or ami Cories|«mllng Secretary; M^f. Morris, H.-cordlng 
Secretary: II. E. Morris, Treasurer. Progressive Lyceum 
meets In the same hall, on the first ami third Sumfiiy, at 
IS i'. M. D. J. Bates, Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs 
Sarah J. Marsh. Guardian; M. C. .Morris, Secretary; Silas 
Newcomb. Alba I*, smith.Ur., Guards.

Salem, Mass.—A;/ceumi/«n.—TheSplrltimllst Society 
[mill meetings every Sunday, at 2'4 ami 7 r. M. . Abbott 
W ;Ukvi\ President; J. M. Choate, Vice President; 8, G. 
Hooper, BecordingSecretary: H. O, Somers, Correspond- 
InKr.Secretary: E. B. Amest Treasurer. ♦

Children's Progressive Lyceum.-Conductor, Mr. James 
M. Choate; Guardian, Mn. Waterhouse; Secretary, Mr. 
8. G, Hobper: Treasurer, Mr. A. Walker.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualist Society holds meetings 
every bumlav at Odd Fellows' Hall. A. C.; Koblnson, 
I resident, ihe Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
lo chick.

liatianal SpirttualM Association of Lynn.—Meetings 
In Oxford-street Chapel every Sunday at 3 nnd 7^1’. ji. 
He^ Un™2 er< I>resMe,Jt' ^rs# &♦ ^'- Cake, Corresponding

I'lvmocth, Mass.-TIio Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings In Leyden Hall. Cornelius Bradford, President 
and Corresponding Secretary; Benj. Churchill, Treasurer. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall every 
hum ay, at 12S p. si. Cornelius Bradford, Conductor; 
Benj. F. Lewis, Assistant do.; Mrs. Mary C, Robbins, 
Guardian: Mrs. Lucretia lllackiner, Assistant dm: Miss 
Mary L. Lewis, Librarian; Mrs. Lydia Benson, Musical 
Director,

Lu^ xm 'Htill. -V»». irj B”. Baltimore nfrf f.t.— The Hanno- 
nlai Npbhiialhi Society holds mrethigs Ih this Hall. Levi 
Weaver. Prebident: Daniel ('. Stratton. Vive President; 
>;«ntn<-1 T. Ewing. Serre!ary: George Broom, Treasurer. 
Childrens PnrurbMvr l.u i um No. I meets every Sunday 
morning, at l’> o’t lork. Lev) Weaver. < onductor; Miss 
Annie McClelhui. Guardian: PrebUm MathloU Librarian; 
George Broom. Mu>\ml D her tor.

ci. r.vr. la NO. o.-Lyrrum meets every SimdavatTom- 
peiame Hall. !M Superior street, at Ha. m. Cmulurtor. F. 
c. Kb it: As-Jstant Condm ior. L. W. Gleason: Guardian, 
Ml >s Marv Ingtrndl: A distant Guardian, Miss Sarah 
Cimrha: Mu?.iral Director. W. H. Price. Jr.; Treasurer, 
G. G. Wilsey; Secretary, A. Dunlap; Librarian, W. W. 
Kbit.

Cult At;<>. III. --Spiritualist meetings are held in Grow’s 
(ipeia Hall. 517 West Madb<Ht sited, everyMumlay. at W£ 
a. M. and7‘i V. M. Tlie Lyceum holds Its session directly 
after the cluse of the morning lecture. A. H. Williams, 
Prv.sldeiit; W» T, Junes. Vice President: S. J. Avery, M.’ * 
D.. J. L. Hunt. A. H. Williams W. T. Jones. Collins 
Eaton, Trustees: E. F. Slocum. Secretary: Dr. Ambrose . 
Davis, Treas, Present speaker. Samuel Maxwell. M. D.

Cl ype, (>.—Progressive Association bold meetings every 
Sniidav-'hi Willis Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
mcetshi Kline’s New Hall at 11 A. m. 8. M. Terry, Con
ductor: S. Dewy. Guardian.

Geneva. V.—Meet Ings are hNd every .Sunday In the Spir
itualists’ Hall, id IOS a. m. ami IS v. m. B. \Vcbb, Presi
dent: K. W. Eggleston. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum 
meets at same hall. ,E. W. Eggleston, (hmductor; Mrs. A. 
P. Frisbee. Guardian: Mrs; N. S. Caswell, Corresponding 
Secretary; Martin Johnson, Librarian.

IlAMMONTONi N. J .—Meetings held every Sunday at 10M 
a. .m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street.- M. Park
hurst, President; E. H. Flatt, Secretary. Lyceum at DM 
a. jt. James V.;Hansom, .Conductor; Miss E. Brown, 
Guardian, > ;

llAiuusncitn. Pa.—The Spiritualists hold meet luffscvery. 
Sunday at 21'. si. in Barr’s Hall. H. Brenerman,'President, 
. Kalamazoo. Mien.— The Spiritualists hold meetings 
evpry Sundar In Burdick Hall, Main street. J. (L Moody, 
President: Mrs. IL M. Smedly, Secretary; E. S, Winslow, 

■Treasurer.
Louisville, Ky.-The Youngd’eople’s Spiritual Asbo- 

clatiou lucet In their Hall, corner uf Sth and \\ a hint streets,. 
Lectures cwry Sunday morning and evening at 11 ami 7X 
o'clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum every Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock., Regular meetings of the Society ev- 
rri’ Thuisday evening, nt Cs* - IL V. Snodgrass, President. 
Mrs. Mary 41‘weB. vice President; L. P. Benjamin, Re
cording Secretary: Mrs. Nannie Dingman, Corresponding * 
Secretary; B. B. Eby, Treasurer m the Lyceum; L. B, 
Benjamin, Conductor: D. J. Dingman, Assistant Conduc
tor; IL V. Snodghiss. Secretary. ’

Milwal’Kee, Wls. —The First Spiritualists' Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at -‘a f». mm In Field's HaR, 
HO Wisconsin street. George .Godfrey. President; E. C. 
Hanlon, Secretary. t

Milan. <>.-Society of SphitinUlsls and Liberalists and' 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ll a. M. Hudson 
TtUlic. Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

Memphis, Tenn. — "Memphis Progressive Union” : 
J. E. Merriman, President: Mrs. E. A. Merriwether, Rev, 

■>iamutd Watson. Vice Presidents; Mrs. A. E. Dwyer, Sec
retary: James G. Simpson’, Treasurer.

.Mobile, Ala.—Spiritual Association: Prof. li. A. Ta
tum. President; S. Moore, M. 1)., 1st Vice President; Capt. 
P. (,’, Murphy, 24 do. :,C. Barnes. Secretary and Treasurer;’ 
Olivers. Beers. Corresponding, Secretary. Regular meet
ings at ll a. m. Sundays, and seances Sunday and Tuesday 
evenings, at7‘«j o’clock. > • • . . •

N kw Vonn City.—TlieSociety of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday in Robinson Hall, 16th 
street, between Sih avenue anil Union Square, at to^A. M. 
and 71- il m. J. A. Cozlno?Secretary, 342 West 32d street. 
<ililhheu’s Progressive .Lyceum meets at 2‘i p. m. J. A. 
Ouzcmi, Conductor: IE Dickenson, Assistant (’onductor; 
Mrs. IL J. Cozlno, Guardian; Mrs. Ada E. Cwley, Assist
ant Guardian: L. A, Nunes, Recording Secretary: N, . 
Winter, Corresponding Secretary: W. IL Allen, Treas
urer: Mrs. E, J. Adams, Mnslea) Director.

Newark, N. J.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet 
every Sunday at Apollo Hall. 840 Broad street. Samuel 
Stewart, President; D. Ji Siansbery. secretary, 32 Green 
street: Israel Baldwin, Treasurer. Public circle at2#p. 
MA conducted by* Mrs. E. Smith and others. Lecture at 
ihC p. M. Correspondence solicited. Public circles are 
also held every Monday and Thursday evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. Smith, 32 Green street, commencing at 8.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The First- Association, of Spirit
ualists hold regular meetings on Sundays at 10*^ a. m. 
and",’* r. M., also on Thursday evenings, at Lincoln Hall, 
corner of Broad and Coates streets. Henry T. Child, 
M. I).,. President; No. 634 Race street; J. E. Shumway, 
Secretary, 1121 Bouvier street. Lyceum No. 1 meets every 
Sunday at .2*/p. m. Louden Engie, Conductor, No. 9M 
North 6th street: Mrs. S. M.-Shumway, Guardian, No, 
1126 Bouvier street. Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson- 
street Church, Thompson street, below Front, Sundays, 
at lO^ a. it. Geo. Jackson, Conductor; Mrs. Hartley, 
Guardian.

Portland. Me.—Arcana Hall. Congress street. —Spir
itual Fraternity meets every Sunday, at 3 p. m. James 
Furbish. Esq., President: W. E. Smith,’Vice President; 
George 0. French, Seerctarj-. ‘ Childreii’s Lyceum meets 
nt same place each Sunday, at L\: i*. m. T. B. B<’alsr Con
ductor: Mrs. Asa Hanson, Guardian: Miss Hattie Scam
mon, Secretary: R. I. Hull. Tieasnrer.

Sons if Temperance Hall. Wil*4 Congress street.—The 
Spiritual Association meets regular v every Sunday. Ab
ner Shaw, Esq.. President: George (L Barr, Secretary,

St. Loins, Mo.—Spiritual investigators meet every Sun
day evening at Conery’s Hall, south-west corner of 12th 
and Pine streets, at JObj. 2.M and*"G—morning, conference; 
afternoon, a circle; evening, a lecture by some one of tho 
memhurs of the circle,, . . » o *

San.Francisco. Cal,—Under the natronage of the San 
-Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Children’s Progressive 

Lyceum Is held at 10}^ A. m., and a Conference at 21*. M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given nt Mercan
tile Library Ball, Bush street, opposite Cosmopolitan Hotel. ..... •

The San Franciuca Spiritualist Society meet every Sun
day at Charter Oak Hall, Market street, near Fourth. Pro
gressive Lyceum at lo^ a. m., Free Mediums' Conference 
at 2 o'clock r. m.. Lecture at 7}^ p. m. Mrs. Ada Foye, 
President: Geo. AX . Lci£ls, Secretary.

Troy, N. Y.—The Progressive Spiritualists’ Society 
meets every Sunday in Lyceum Hall, Nos, 10 and 12 Third 
street. Lectures at 10*a a. m. and 7,'i r. m. The Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall at 2 r. si,

Terre Haute. End.—The First Spiritual Society hold 
regular meetings in Pence's Hall every Sunday, at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m. L. B. Denchle, President; James Hook, Secre
tary; Allen Pence, Treasurer.

Vincennes, Ind.—Meetings are held at Noble's Hail, 
every Sunday, at wjs A. m. S. S. Burnett, President; M. 
P. Ghee, Vice President; D. B. Hamaker, Secretary. 
, Vineland, N. J.—The Society of the Friends of Pro
gress hold meetings in their hail, Plum street, nt 10^ A. M. 
ami 7 v. m., for lectures, conference or free discussion. 
Harvey IL Ladd. President: Susan P. Fowler, Eunice 
Shedd, Vice Presidents; Nelson E. Shedd, Treasurer; E1F 
za J. Robinson and Solomon Gilford, Corresponding Secre
taries. The Progressive Lyceum meets at 12& P. M. Dr. 
1>.W. Allen. Conductor: Mrs. IL R. Ingalls, Guardian; 
Lucius Wood, Musical Director; Miss Kate Ingalls, Li
brarian; Elvira L. Hull, Corresponding Secretary.

Washington, I). C.—The VIrstSociety of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Lyceum Hall, 1108 E 
street, between llth and 12th, at 1) a. m. and 7-^ u. St. F. 
Burlingame, Vico President: O. R. Whiting. Secretary: 
A. N. Meeker. Treasurer. Friends visiting tho city will 
obtain all needed Information by calling on any of the 
above-named officers.

Winona, Minn.— The Spbituallsts ho’d regular meet
ings. J. H. Leland. President; K. Roylngton, Treasurer; 
Mrs. Asa Douglas, Secretary.

and

THE NERVOUS
A Practical Treatise on (tie Anatomy and Physiology of 

the Nervous System, with the Namin and Cause ot all , 
kinds of Nervous Diseases; showing how they may

Otten bo prevented, and how they should be treat
ed. luehidlng, also, an explanation ot tho * 

New Practice of Neuropathy,or the Nerve
Cure. Intended for popular 

Instruction and use.
BY BB. F. IIOLIiICK

The Author and Lecturer.
Price 91,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, 

No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. "_

EDA DARLING; OR, THE LITTLE*

FLOWER GIRL.
By Mrs..II. N. Greene Butts, authorof u Vino CotUg° 

Stories," etc.
Price® cents, postage 2 centsi ____
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, J

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (tone ti_ 
floor), Boston, Mass. « -
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^frbnfiwunts gHu gonks |tto ||auIts
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND’ ELECTRIC 
^W##BST j 

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,1
AND

SX.OOX3 I’TTH.TJj’XlHm.
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine. 

/ PURELY VEGETABLE.

Naoctic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female DiNeaNCN.
Mailed PoMpnhl 1 1 Box... 
at these PRICES: I 0 Box cm.

.1,00 
3,00

AGENT* WANTED EVERYWHERE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HELL .A CHAMBERLAIN, •

„.. 127 EnM lOtli ■treet, New York City.
Phoebe 0. Hull, lAnnio Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, Branch office, KM) Warren 
wA^X* 127 Epst 1(5,11 Ht” . avenue,(near Union Park) 

(Near Union sip) New -York.1 Chicago. III.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. July!,

Notice Extraordinary!
THE ;

WILSON SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINES

THE FIFTH ANNUAL

Camp Meeting
* OK THE —*

SPIRITUALISTS OF MASSACHUSETTS,
WILL HE HELU AT

Silver Laker1 Grove, Plympton,
ON THE OLD COLONY KAILKOAD,

Commencing Wednesday, July 22d, 
closing Wednesday, Aug. 12th.

rilHE Managers will spare no effort to secure vverw con- 
X venlence tor the ruin fort and enjoyment of all whounay 

visit the Grove. As fur as practicable, llmsr luteiKliirg to 
camp should furnish their blankets anti camp equipments. 
Tents ami Lodgings may be obtained by applying by letter 
or hi person to Dr. A. H. RiciiAUhsoN, 95 Muth Street, 
Charlestown, and at the Grove during the meeting.

Thursday, July 30th, and Friday, August 
7th, will be Special'Picnic Days. .

Speaking, Dancing, Bunting, Fishing, etc., will be in 
orevr.

, A small admission fee Will lie required of nil poi sons vis
iting tlie Grove except those coining by railroad. Danc
ing tree.

, All Liberals, under whatever name, are cordially Invited 
to unite with ns on this occasion.

Due notice of tho Sunday exercises will lie given.
Tho regular trains leave Boston dally, except Sundays, 

for the Grove, at 8 a. m.. ami2:30and5o'clock r. m., slop
ping at stations below M (dluston.

From all stations on thuOld Colony Railroad and Its 
branches, includingSoutlr Shore and Duxbury. Cape Cod, 
Fall River, Somerset and Dighton, Bridgewater and South 
Abington, all thu regular trains will take passengers to ami 
from the Grove at greatly-reduced rates of fare for the 
round trip. From BrainUve and stations on the South 
Shore road, Excursionists will reach Sliver Lake via the 
new connection at Kingston by regular morning train.

Excursion Tickets good from July 21 to August 13th In
clusive. may be obtained at all tho stations at Depots only.

On Wednesday, Julv22d, special trains will leave Boston 
at8:45and 12o’clock for thuaccommodation of campers.

Religion without Superstition.
TWIT TVf’PTTlVr A Libeiial.p.m’eiiLUJb LiXLJ^UlU, l-brtke rvunu.

MONTHLY, II.LVKTKATED. 75 LTH. I’EH YEAH.
riMIE LYCEUM Is Just such a paper as every Spiritualist X and Li be nil parent should, place in thu hands of his 
ehfhhvn tocoimtvract the pernicious InHucnce of Sectarian 
Sunday Schools ami Orlhudox puldliAKons (or ih« Young. 
11 is also specially designed to meet yp*'wants uf the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceums, 

TEH MS. '
<lne copy, six months.. 
< hie copy, one year.. ... 
Three copies, one year.

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!
CHE TROTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

5 AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

gtto Mark ^bbcrtisemcn^

Positive and Negative

$0.10 
0,75 
2.U)

Are the Be^t and Cheapest 
SPIHST -. OXj-AJSS

SEWING MACHINES

On Special Picnic Days, July 30th and August 7th, special 
Hains leave Boston for tho Grove at 8:15 and 12 o’clock pre
cisely, On Sundays special trains xvlll leave for thu Camp 
Ground, stopping al all way stations a< follows: Boston at 
9and 12 o'clock: Fall River via Old Road to South Brain
tree, at 7:30 o'clock; Somerset at 8o’clock; Plymouth, 9:30 
o’clock.

Fare from Boston and return, $100; Fall River. $1.50; 
Dighton, 1.30; Plymouth, 40 cents, and way stations In 
proportion. .On Sundays special trains will leave the Grove 
for So. Shore, Duxbury and Cohasset, 3:45 o'clock; Fall 
River, Taunton and Somerset, al 4:10 o'clock. For Boston 
and way stations at 5 o’clock. , V

We ho|Hi to meet all friends of Human Progress at these 
meetings. ’

,11. F. G AIM NKR, ’
July 4. A. H. RICHARDSON, anagers*

IN THE WORLD!

And Received the Grand
SILVER PRIZED

AND DIPLOMA OF HONOR
XZioxuic*,, 1878.

Warranted for Five Years, and sold on easy 
Monthly Payments.

A GRAND SPIRITUAL 
Picnic and Crove Meeting, 
Uhder^thu management of JAMIESON & HIGGINS, 

“ will be held nl

Porter’s Grove, near Salem, Mass.,
On the IHih mid 19th tiny* of July.

Moses hull, laura cuppy smith, w. f.
J AM1 ESON, ANTHON Y HIGGINS, JR., and uthbr 

speakers are engaged. A full Quadrille Band of music has 
been engaged. Swings, merry-go-rounds, boating on thu 
lake and other amusements are provided for. The proprie
tor of the grove will attend to refreshments, and cater to 
the wants of the people. .

On Saturday, tnel8th, the first day of the Picnic, there 
will be speaking in the morning from 10 till 12o'clock, when 
dancing will commence, and continue until 7 r. m.

Sunday the day will be devoted to singing and speaking. 
All those who be’leve |n freedom of speech will hear of 
something to their advantage, and It will not be the fault 
of the Managers, Jamieson A Higgins, Kall do Hot enjoy a 
most agreeable lime. . . July!.—:tw

®cbiiuns in Boston.

11UBLISH Rad Irai, Spirit un 
lo advance freedom of He 

No, I, “The Bible a b^rt?h
“ 2, “ThiHiinnM^ilnr's lA 

cation ufsjheX\gi
“ 3, “The Mlnjstrhtumol

Mhtlcand Reformatory Tracts 
i Witness,” by Wm. Drnton; 
citer to a frlrnit on the publb

1 larriet Brecher.Shiwv;
* by Mrs.

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO., 
• 622 Washington street,

June 13.-iw Bouton, Muss.

Dr. Fred.’ L. H. Willis.
Add re**, Miller June 201h, till farther notice:

■ Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. x

DU. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tlie diagnosing ot disease by hair 

and namlwrlting. Hu claims that his powers In tins lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. YVHHh claims especial skill hi treatlug all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all thu most delicate and 
Complicated diseases of both soxos. a

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed.

Send for Circulars and References.tf—.Inly 4.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) is now lu the beautiful 
and commodious Bunner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
G an<T7, . ’

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

Each subscriber for six months al the above rales will 
receive ns a premium Hudson and Emma Tuttle's new 
book, “Stories lor Our Children.”. Each subscriber for 
ode year'will receive Um book, “The Childhood of thu 
World.” and a pair of elegant little Cliromos—"Gund 
Night ” and “Good Morning,” or Instead of the book and 
chromes, a puck of ‘‘Arithmetical Cards and Games.”

Persons unwillh g to risk the subscription price of the 
paper until after* an examination of It, may forward their 
address on postal card and it will be sent iluee months ami 
then discontinued wlllioul paylfjm lodger wanted. The 
publisher Is determined to give satisfaction by furnishing 
a paper and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and lienee uonlldenlly asks an. examination of the 
merits of THE LYCEUM l»y all liberal parents w ho desire 
their children tn grow up free from tin* bondage and supvr- 
stltlons of church creeds nnd doinmis.

Address 1% 11. BATESON. Piibltattcr.
J uno 27, ^ ____ ____ Toledo. Ohio.

FifthTedith>N-REVISED am>”UUrrECTEIL
With a Btool-Plato portrait of tho Author.

THE VOICES.
Three Poems.

VOICE OF NA TUllE.
VOICE OF .1 PEI!HOE.

VOICE OF SUP EPSTITION.
By Wnrren Smnuvr Barlow. • •'

This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, ami 
Ih destined lo make .deeper* Inroads among sectarlau bigots 
than any work that has Ahherto appeared.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and g’orious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Indiv ha ity of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charhviand Love,

The Voice of Supkhstition fakes the creeds at heir 
word, an«l proves Iiy numerous passages from tlm BH ’ethal 
the God of Moses has been defealfiUby Satan, frun Ihe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Printed In large? clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound hrbeveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale w holesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery J‘lace, corner of Province 
street (lower floor)/Boston. Mass eow

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings,
COMPILED BY HIS SISTER, * *

R. AUGUSI^WHITING.
This book Ispne that will be of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all w ho are Interested in rare, ami curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ol public life furnish Incidents both 
instruct Ive and amusing for the general render,; Purl sec
ond of tho wbrk contains :i number of beautiful poems. In-’ 
eluding the words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none oCXw poems have 
ever, be fore appeared, Mr, J. M. Peebles ImnlsheHaehaT- 
iicturlstic Introduction, which needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated. ,

Thu book is embellished with a lino steel portrait of tlie 
individual whoso life ll portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY* 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.______ * , cow . 
“Ozie o/ the Most Valuable and hnyurtant 'Discoveries 

since the Art of Printing.".

Catrchiimun.” TraiiHlathiti from Voltaite 
Humanity ex. ( hrhtlaiilty." by Hvt 

Wright:

rpH K magic control of thu VOMITIVE AND NECh 
1 ATIVE VOWDEHM over disease <»! all kt mln, 11 

wonderful beyond nil preemie nt. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, no unuxeat* 
ing, no vomiting, no narcotising.

Tlie POSITIVE* cure Neuralgia, Headache. Rhea* 
matikm. Pal ns of all kinds; Dlarihwa, Dysentery, Vom
iting, Dyw)M>pNla« Flatulence, Worms; all Ire male 
WrnknrMMMi am! derangements; Fit#. Cramps, Nt.VI-

Bi

io.

“ L%
“ 16,

17. 
is,'

19.

3>,

MRS. MAWGIE ►M,
The widely known Spiritual XRalrvoxXnt, examines pa

tients from 9o’clock a. M. to 5o’c1qcK4< m. dally.
DIL STORER will personally attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual insight and practical Judgment and ex- 
perienc&can accomplish, will he employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR, 
STORER'S NEW VITAL REM EDIEN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. DIKHi B. STORER.

Dewey’s
Invisible

Dress
Elevator.

A self-adjusting spring securely holds the 
cords that raise the dress, thus obviating 
the necessity of tying them. By touching 
the spring the train is dropped to full 
length, or partially, as desired. <

No sowing required to attach it, hence 
can bo easily changed from one dress to 
another.

Avoid mud and dint, and have many 
times its cost In laundry bills by using one 
on your white dresses.

It does its work perfectly. The cheapest 
because the best.
-Sample by mall $1,50. The very best 

terms to lady canvassers. Send stamp for 
circular. Address

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
THE original New England Medium, No. 33 Mitford 

’Street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. m.
July 4,—lw*_______________________________ _________

Dr. Main’s Health Institute^,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON. k 

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

the address, and state sox and age.13w*—April 25.

Thr Bible a Fahr Witness, 
Driiion

Thr Bibb

by Win. Howitt

by Wm, 

by M. T
Meuhh'H,

ta.ms; all high gradi'Mu >■ s-v.-r,small Pox. 
Ulna, Krvslp.-las; all liiflmillunlloMB, 
cdlM-aM-sot tlm lilitiicjH. Liver, Lunn, 
i. or any ul her organ ut I lie Im.ly; Catarrh, 
■IroiK'liltl., t'migla. I’obl,; Nrronal.

L. F. HASKELL. or JOHN D. HASKELL.
Everett. Mun*. GO Slide Nt., Chicago.

June 20.-Iw*.

SOUL READING, 
Or Psyehometrlcal Delineation or Character. 

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE wouldWspectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tholr autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description 01 their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or cllsposllton; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Ju1y4.~tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

HEALING INSTITUTE,
No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 11, Bouton.

SITTINGS and Examinations from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and 
from'2 to 6 p. m. Counsel and advice given on all sub- 

lects. Developing and Test Circles every evening, except 
Saturday and Sunday, at,8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents.

June 27.—1W’

MISS S. F. NICKERSON, 
rriltANUEand Business Medium, 35 Dover st.' Hours,9 A. 
JLm. toGr.M. PubllqStances Sunday and Wednesday eve.

PHBMS OF MISS LIZZIE DWEK.
We have received some very fine Carte-do-Vlslte Photo

graphs of Miss Doten. the talented I’wlle-Medlnm, author 
■of “Poems from the Inner Life,” “Poemsof Progress,” 
etc.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & .R1CH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower Door;, Boston, 
Mass.

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. W. A. DUNK LEE, 0L Tremont street, Room 10.

onice hours, 9 to 12and 2 to 5. A lady In attendance 
for female patients. Patients visited at tlielr residences 
when desired. ____________________________ May 16,

"iMRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE-MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from643

Washington st. 9 a. m. to9 r.M., Sundays2 to 9 r. m.
July IL-3w*

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe thu mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, '
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Trance Medium, exam

ines and prescribes fur diseases, and answers scaled 
letters on business. Examines by lock of hair at any dis

tance-terms $2,00. 57Tremont street, (Pavilion,) Boston.
JuljJi.—2w*_

ATRS. L. A. SARGENT, Magnetic Physician, 
llX 21 Madison place, oif 798 Washington st. Baths glven, 

Ju(y 1.—3w*

SU. MORSE, Magnetic Physician, 46 Beach 
• street. Boston. Speciality—Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases. Patients visited at their res- 

Idences if desired.2W—July 4.

The Ladles’ Garment Suspenders can be 
attached to all the skirts in a moment, and 
hy it tho skirts are suspended from the 
shoulders, relieving back, hipsand abdom
inal organs of a distressing, killing bur
den. Samples by mall 50 cents. Best terms 
possible to ladv canvassers. Address 
U.S. KINSEY, or JOHN I). HASKEL, 
50 Summer it., GO State it., Chicag
^Boston. 4w*—June 20.

AIRS. S. DICK, Trance and Business Medium, 
ItJL "6 Dover street. Boston. Hours 9 to 11 and 2 to 9, 
Seances Sunday and Tuesday evenings. 4w*—J tine 27.

MRS. R. COLLIN*.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and Healing Medium. 
No. 0 East Canton sttcet, Boston, 13w#—May 16,

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS haveliadaprofessionalexporlenco 
of fifteen years. Bend for pamphlet of Instructions.

Dec. 30.—eow___________________ ____________________

Drs. Skinner & Beaman,
QURGEON DENTISTS, No. 50 School street, Boston.
D Successors to A? B, Child, M. D.______4w—June 27, 

A month TO agents
»D/^SaICBIC> to sell tho IMPROVED “HOME

SHUTTLE” SERVING MA-
CHINEi the only practical, low-priced “Lock Stlch ” 
fcJUP^J^Sb^t^^er Invented. Address Johnson, Clank 
TTir^’T^.V^RHytton Street, Boston. Mass.: New York 

1?tt® ,urS. Fa.; Chicago, 111.; Louisville, Ky„ or
St. Louis, Mo. ’ , .- July 4.-8W

MBN. E. B. O1IAME

HAS great success in all cases o/ Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
N*. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30,

MRS. MARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 3. Public stance everv Friday 

evening. Tickets 50cents,  13w#—May 9.-

MRS. DR. MOORE,
M^^vSlP/A?0 ELECTRIC PID3HUIAN, will bo 

in LY NN (Glenmcre), nt tlurrtmenco of J. M. Foxv- 
ier, for a few weeks. Also stttingranxl-exainlnations.

. JulyL—3w* z 0

Spiritualist Home,
/I ^p^M? ^BEET, Boston, Mass. Good Rooms and 

V Board Ity the day or week. 2w*-July 4.
A 7 NOTICE. ,
tXrXpETEK WEST. Test Medium, Psychomctrlst, 
J^Clairvo^nt, Inspirational and Trance Speaker, leaves 
for Colorado Territory Ina few days. Letters must be ad
dressed to tho Doctor at Denver City, Col. 4w—June 27.
17CLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE.—Fall term 
-LT commences Oct. 5. Fees for tho course 830. No other 

■expenses. For particular, address J, BUCH ANAN, M
D,, Dean, Philadelphia, Pa,____________ 12w*—Juno27
TYR. J. R; NEWTON, Arcade Hotel, Sacrataen-

____________ July 4.
TVRECT all letters to CHARLES H. FOSTER,

care Fifth AvonueHotel, Now York. July 4.

Hall 
‘Moder ... ............... ..........................
‘ChrlHlInnlly What hit?” by E. S. Wheeler; 
•The Bllile Plan ot ^ilvntlon," by Rev. E. Har

rison;
“The Protestant inquisition,” l»y Rw. Charles 

Ihvchei; ,
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart:
“Thu Church of ehrht a head Weight amt Dis- 

turlHT of the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L. 
Briggs:

“Oriliodox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hatch 
“Model 11 Spiritualism Detim’d Tbeoreilcally ami 

Practically,” by A. E. Newbm;
“The Corrupting Inlhienceor Revivals,” by Rev. 

T. Starr Klug;
“ Who are the Sai ids'? ” by the author of “ Exeter 

Hall”;
“Tlie Great Physician only a Quack,” by Wil-, 

’ Ham Denton;
“Peter McGuire, or Nature ami Grace,” Ity Liz

zie Doten;
“ Contradictions of the Bible,” No 
“ Contradictions oft he Bible.” No

row May m.

free. • A dis 
Ing to fin an 
Is enclosed.’

M. Tl DOLE, SE< iu;rAKY. \
For side, wholesale and retail by COLBY A HIGH, at

Also, “The Agrof Beason,” by Tho 
2nm; price $1,00, single, 0 copies fi.mi;

III br sent on rvi 
Contributions <

Hour)* Boston. Mass

PRICE REDUCED

# A W # s

Nci viiUniiusb. AMhntn. SlecplcMiiCM, Ac.
Thr NEGATIVE* fire l»nrnly#ta, «»r Palsy, whoth* 

er of the miisrlrs or reuses, as In RUtulitCM. Deaftaeoi 
less of taste, smell. fueling «»r iuhII oi;- all Low Fevers • 
such as Ihr Typhoid and Ilir Tj phus.

Huth thr POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
In Chill* and Fever.

Mailed l*<>Mpnl<l 
at these PRICES:

81,08 
.0.00

Hi nd your money nt our ri»k ami <*x|M*tiM*. either by 
Post uihrr Mo 1 low Ortter. or by Rog tale red letter, or 
by Dmilon New Ym k, m b) ExprvNi.detlart Ing from th* 
ninotuil !o be hunl, rtcehHIf yon bend n Post (illite Money 
Order, or 13 coni* If you send to Rughtered Letter, Draft, 
or ExpH'.ss. If Jou send a 1'osi oilbe Money Order, toll 
the PiH-niaMer to make ll imyhblent Million Dm

PllOF. PAYTON NPENCEi M- B< '
IRS East KHh street. New York City.

For nt He also ut the Runner of Light Office, 9 
Montgomery Place. BoMon. Mumn. tf .Inly 4. 

Waters’ Concerto and Orchestral 
AtD'ATIC "r' ^" moMt brunt Ifni i n 
VlRdllD jVri tn lone r«rr inndr. 
TO and ORCHESTRA!, STOPS ar 
placed in 31113 Orgam*. Thip art yr<
Irtucl'/ reed*. prrtilinrl* wolcrd.M, EFFECT0/ 
■"th 1eh 1 a >1 < 1ST <' 11A 11M 1 N G <1 n -1S011 L-STI It BING . 
whiLthi IMITATION 'fth» II I.TIAN VOICE UNIL 
PERB. Thru* Orgiiii# nrr Ihr brut mode in the 
Fit if <>d SIoIcn.

WATERS' New Scale PIANOS 
hurt great pawn* and a Hur whitting lour, with /ill 
modern Improvement*, and nr> thi hrM Pinno* 
mode. Thc*v OrKnireuA*/ Pinnow trtv wurrnnfed 
fur II yvnrw. Price* extremely low fir rn#h or 
pnrl.cMwIi. ntid bnlntK^r in monthly nr quarterly 
payment*'. Srrond-lntnd hiMrwmeiita tnhrn tn 
rsrhnngr. GREAT I \ IM CIDi ENTS hUM Trade. 
AGENTS WANTED re rvrrj < iiy and County in 
tin riifted SIiiUmudJ Cunudn. A incur discount 
tuZ*T**irht rn. Mim/dirx. (’hurehix, Xrhi.iit*. l.odgi K^ Ac. 
ILLUSTRATEP <’.<TAI.‘n,'l’ES MAILED.

- HOItM'E WATERS A SON. 
No. iHl Broiultva^, New Fork.

NEW ALPHABET FOR ALL NATIONS.
. BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN. .

The series of Alphabetic Works now ready cofliprlseB tho 
following: ; : ■ •

L., Tin’: PAN-NORM-ALPHA: Universal nr Interna
tional Normal Alphabet, for the scientific and uniform- 
representation of all possible lungimgeif. A stcpphig- 
stone to a Universal Languagennd Universal Peace. Basic 
clomentof tlie New Education. “Oneof the inostslgnlfl-. 
cant outgrowths of Modern Spiritualism.:” Price, post
paid, 30 cents. * . '

2, NORMO-GRAPHY: Normal or Natural Writing. 
The Pamiormnlpha applied to tho writing of English; 
forming a beautiful system of shorthand, (beginner’s style) 
entirely free from arbitrary contractions, and learned’ iu 
aTew hours without a teacher. Price Wrents.

3, PRO-GRAPH Y: Longhand Substitute or Transition 
Writing. For writing English In the common characters, 
without “silent” letters. Useful In corresponding with 
those who liave not learned Normogranhy, and designed to 
render it hereafter unnecessary forc/tfIdren nw\ foreigners 
ever to learn tho common abominable spelling. Price 15 
cents. • .... - .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at No. 
o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ■ * eow

MY EXPERIENCE,
on

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
. - T0 ■ .

MRS. CARLISLE IRELAND, 
rpEST, Busi nessand Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from 

9 to 12, and 1 to 5. 94 Camden street, Boston, 
May23.-13w^ _____

T.TENRY C. LULL, Business. Medical and Test
Medium, has taken rooms at Hotel Norwood, corner 

of Washington and Otik streets, Boston, Ash street en
trance, Room 2. Hours from 9,to 12 and 2 to 5.

N. B.—Would like to make engagements to lecture.
June30.-13w*

DR. F. HAIGH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to 233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, 

Boston. Consultation free. Office hours- from 9 a. m. to 
4 r. M. Residence, “ Hyde Park.” 4w’—June27.

Kb, L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
and Test Medium, has removed to 169 Court street, 

Boston. -Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings.
July4,—4w*

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- 
• netic Gift in healing the sick frpm 9 to 4. at 5 Davis 
street, Boston.' At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25cento or more, optional.
July 4.—tf,___ ._______ '____________

C A MUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at-
tend funorals If requested. 13w’-Junol3.
TVTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- I’X fllcian and Spirit Medium. Hours from 0 to 12 and 2 to 
5. 616 Washington street, Boston. tf—June27.
ILTRS. N. J. MORSE, -Electro-Magnetic. Physi-

clan, 45 Beach street, Boston, Mass. 2w*—Jnly-L
AIRS- YORK, Business anil Healing Medium,
1U- 344 Harrison avonno. Boston._______ 4W-Juho 27, -

R.B. FRANKLIN,CLARK, 32Russe)l street,
Charlestown, Mass., whowasonoof tho first Eclectic 

Physicians In this country, has resumed practice, and will 
visit patlentsany whore lu Npw England. Letters answered, 

.Irma

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
• . . ^iis pages being filled wilh

RADICAL .THOUGHT,
On thu treatment of exlsilnx uncial evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with lulluencesof the highest good to those 
wlm may read; . ’

GEMS' "OE WISDOM, " . .
Which cannot hili of IItiding lodgment In 
\appreciative hearls; ami

EARNEST LIKE LESSONS,
Calciilnh'd to attract attviilion to' 

and awaken Interest hi that -

ADVANCE MOVEMENT -
Which forms thu chief characteristic of this active epoch.

Ml•s. J. S. Axlnjiis,
Well known, by her works, to thcJllieral public, Is Its 
author, which fact alone Is a sufficient guaranty of Ils in
terest, • . • •■■

The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; the sweet 
oysof true domesticity: Ihe sharp social trials which lend 
he struggling heart-upward to angelic purllieatlon, while 

tliey work out upon the wrong doeO sure recompense of 
reward; the blasting glare of passion and ihe glory of love 
are all embodied in Jills charming volume, the thought 
finding expression at all times in clear, cmielse and chaste 
language—many passages being portrayed which the sym- 
.pathetic sou! wlU ..^ 11 mist of tears, yet upon
which Ihe author's geiiliil, hearty trust in the eventual good 
of all, and the divine unity which Is yet to bless the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer. . ,

Those henrts who halt In the furrow of life, 
hopeless of thu task before them, will do well lo read this 
volume. . \

Those who doubt the vflfency of chnriiy, should 
'peruse its pages, that they may.obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, width they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend. \

Those who. regardless of the demands of re
form. have failed 10 look upon thu living issues of the 
hour, should examine ll, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight of iHitUitrf..conditions for humanity Is 
breaking along the plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought, ” .
For It Is calculated towln Its way as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
full of obtaining entry.

•100 pages, IXitio. ••

BY FRANCIN H. SMITH.
An interesting account of “sittings” with various mo-. 

(Hums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to inject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given. • •

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston? Mass. tf
HO W"ED ITIO N- J US T‘I SSU E D. “

PRICK REDUCED.

Lessons for Children aiont Themselves.
. * . BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed lo impart a knowledge of the Human 
Body and the conditions of Health. 4 :

“ Better than a whole library of Common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums provide their 
groups With these Lessons.”—A. J. Davis.

“Should Immediately become a text-book In tho schools, 
and have place in every famllv. "—Dr. S: B. Brittan.

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual distoimt’ 
to the trade.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. • . eow__. ^ ^$.^^.^^^. .

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MIN* LIZZIE DOTEN. '

The exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by tho public. Thu pe
culiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in the 
land should have atopy. .

The edition is printed on thick, heavy* paper, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at the lew price of 81.30. postage 16 cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage 16 cents. . •

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. ll Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass, eow

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Iking un iNTnom.'CTiniY LricTritr: delivered In iboTeni- 
pemnee Hall. .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M, PEEBLES.

Thu author says : "SpIrltuallstH have no erred to cramp 
and crush tlie Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image} trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen tliem from Justice: nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education anda 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to think, see, hear, laves- 
tlgilte, and Judge of off subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, jsismgc free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery PJace, corner of Province 
street (lower Door). Bostornkfass.tf. .

A FINE STORY FOR CHILDREN.

Contents.—Cast k» Rock, The Pledge, AV liter's Secret, 
Aunt Jerusha's Visit. The Separation. The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong, The 
Victory. The Confession, Compensation.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents. ■
For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ■ 

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25.cents; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord- 

ing to'the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right,” Price' 
•LOO: postage 12cents. „

CHRlST AND the PEOPLE. Price $1,25;
postage 16 cents. _ „ . .

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postagi 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00

;o 2 cts’ 
I; post-

OPEK E 
Hun I).

THE MAGNETIC HEALER..
DR. J. E. BRIGGS

Box W. Hta-

MugHdicTi’eatmvnt in Brooklyn,N.Y.
OIL CHAR|.|> B. 

years in ihb city,

tier Portland Av..

KENNEY. h<»w* rMahihh’-d live 
olitlmics retreat dN aM» inagliet- 
• Mair. Hr |. rj.prelally MurvsH- 
«Miler vt Lafayette Av.-nw. rur- 
dyn.- N. V. . Fla* May23.

$100 to 200 k.^!’^; « 
Mm Ml life Wtiltv Wire Clothe* IJum, Simple lieu, A.tllri'WU Lulu* M

III. TJw Mjo 23.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Teat 
.Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, rasi side, hear 12thsttcet. 
New York. Mourn Mom 2 to6 and (rum 7 to 9 r. m. Circles 

.M'mwltiy jmd Thursday even I ngjl, _ law*-May V.
MRS. S. M. BALL;

May9.
PARAD E. SOMERBY, Trance hml Healing 
•0 Medinin, will resid rharartur and develop medium
ship at 23 h vh g Place. New Yuik. hi’-July 11.
A IKS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic nnd Electric 
X'X Physician. No. 9 Great Junes’ street, New York. 

'Diseases<»f Women treated wilh great surress; Clairvoy
ant Examinations made. Best uf.references given.*

July I.-if . - ..........................
Nlli? TAT I PA TP I ■•rlw Plrlure m nt lieu’. Anin-, 
llit) 1ULL UHlD. ..................... .. 30 objects to Hml!
Addies^, with stamp, E. <’. ABREY. lUdtiHo, N. Y.

July I.-46w _ _________
“ THtfMAGNETIC TREATMENT^

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y.,mid obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on.

thlitsystem of. vitalizing treatment. tt-July 4.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
JI IMAGE.-I will mall my Bonk, " l-Y^t. I,»rr." In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Afrs. Wimdhiill and Iler Social 
ErtHbanf' my Tract. "('<,Hjimal hurr; The True amt the 
Fahr." with’one or Iwo other Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Phatnuruph, all for $1,(0, or for so coots with the Pho- 
logniph left nut, 1 much nr^r/ntHl shall be grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Imw- 
reneu (’o.. New York. th- May 30.

Never to be Re-published
Hnonial Philosophy anil Spiritualism

Cloth, plain

Cloth, glU..\
Former price $1,75;

Former price $2,50.

81.00

81,75

43T When Kent by mail. 23 cent* extra Tor post- 
ntfe. ,..-- - • ” ’ - i •

For .sale wholesaleami retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 
No. t) Montgomery Place, corner ot Province strict (IMver. 
floor); Boston, Mass. rtf

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OP TH INGS ; OR, PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHE.^AND DISCOVERIES, illy William 
amt Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and cx-

. ceedhigly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
hlaiulard literature of the day,'and Is Just gaining Ui pop
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all,seekers after hidden

• truths should read It. Price $L‘50,.ItoslageScents.. . .
THE SOUIrOF THINGS. Vols; IL.antl III/

Contalnlng^iver, 800 pages, l2moJ HhisUiHed by mi/e 
than 2ooengravings. Price pervopime $2,00, postageflH 
cents: the two volumes $3.50. raislagejmeutiU. -

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
FUTURE OF OUR PLAN ET. A Great Scientific Work. ’ 
Selling rapldlv. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

JUDICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
$L25, postage 12 cents.

RADICAL1 DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, Ilellv.ueil In Music Hull, JIuMou. ITIeo 
$1.25, noslagv III rents.

■THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-
..csIh and Geology. M)pp. Price: pajier, 25 cents, postage.
4 cents: clofh, 50 cents, postage 8 rents. . k

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?; Price 15. cents,
postage 2 cent#. ’ •

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture tlellv.eretl in
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1MW.
PrlcuJOcents, postage2cents. ’

COMMON SENSE. THOUGHTS, ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition- 
enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage2cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu
alism Sti)>erior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, jwstago 
2 cents. , * ’

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM ISTRUE. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. 1’1 Ire 10 rents. ’

BE THYSELF. A Discourse, .price TO cents,
postage 2 cents. ’ ■ . t

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Mnslcdlall, Bos
ton. on Sunday afternoon, May:5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail-by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9,Montgomery Place, corner of Province .street (lower 
floor), Boston, _______tow
_ tjuF

PSALMS OF LIFE:
4 Compilation of PmIim, Ilumnx, Chants, An- 

themn, ete., emboiC/inu the, Spiritual,
Progrcwire awl'Ib'formatory Sen- 

‘timent of the Prcwnt Age.
33y arolua S. -A-dcixtiB.

Tills twlret Ion of muslcwlll bo recognlzeil by all who have 
had experience in singing, to comprise tunes with which 
tliey liave before met, and around which associations gath
er tliat have established them as favorites. In addition to 
these arc several original compositions ami new arrange
ments. The collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing'use will at 
once commend, and .one which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to common tunes. Imt whibh will bo highly 
valued for the sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage> Vanish papl’r$1,00. postage 
4centF. , < ,

For sale wholesale .and -retail'by COL BY' X RH H, at 
No. 9 Montgomery' PlactvcorrWixp Piovlncc street (lower 
.floor), Boston, Mass. *' i • V ’ L/Tl ^

By special.purchase wc possess all the remainder of tho 
Jim and tm/j/edit Ion of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty Mpuntanemuidis- 
coin.ses delivered by thr llainuudal Philosopher 'In thu

MORNING LECTURES!
. Best judges pronounce those Inspirational lectures among 
thellueM of the author's productions, ll Is well lo bear in 
nilnd that , t

No more Copies of this Volume will 
ever be Printed,-.

^hu plates having bemi. ilc.blinycil.E-in.. parL..aml. tdher-..... 
who appropriated: so that unw 1st lie time for all readers 
of Mr. Davta’s works to piircha>ucoplcs.of

The Last-Edition of a Rare Book.-
Price, bound hl paper. I educed to 75 rents, poMagu 8 

cents; bound In chHh, $L5»». postage Is cents. V /
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICll. nl Nu. 9 Montgomery Place, curlier of Province 
street (lower II001). Bird on. Mass. if

; Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED: A CA KEEUL CQM-

I'AllISOS OF Hllll.K'Al. AM> .MODEItN SI’IItlT- 
1'AI.ISM. Cbith, . ..................U.K *l.5>i. pnMiiw IGmilH.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND
M’lllITCAIJSM COMI’AIIKK. A <iiiii|ianlol) Ki thu 
•■<Jui'stlon Sealed." Beveled boards. $1,50, jiostagu 10

WHICH:. SI’IIUTUALISM OK CIHU$TIAN-
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence betwerji Moses Hull, ‘ 

. Spiritualist, and W. F.. Parker, Christian. C'lotl^d^OO, 
postage 12 rents: paper, tin rents, postage 6 rents, ■

WOLE IN SHEETS CL(/H^ 'An>inge- 
nlitus Interpretation uf tiie symbols of *the Book of 1>:^ii- 
leliHul.theApiwalypse. Prim pi rents, postage 2 rents.* .

SUPREMACY .OF REASON. . A Discourse de
livered at the dedication of the Temple of. Reason, Chat
ham. Mass, Paper, to cents, postage 2 qenis.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work mi love and marriage, Pa|fer, 10 cents, jiostago 

. 2 cents. j , . . ■ .
THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; OR; GREAT
-OVERTURNING. Price 10cents, postage free.
LETTERS TO ELDER MILESGRANT. Being

a Revlew.of “Spiritualism Unveiled.” Paper, 25cents, , 
postage 2‘cenls: cloth, 5n rents, postage 4 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of.Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass. _u_

STARTLING FACTS
.IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

The author savs : “ I have thu honor of placing on record’ 
some startling’and significant phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, w hich, to my mind, herald thu dawn 
ofa new and Important era lo the world. That Is why 1 
glve thcm the prominence .I du. What elfecl this record 
will have upon the public mlml. gives Hie little concern.,,. 
Truth has a good character, ami can take care bf itself. 
People who entertain opinions which ar? at all valuable, 
do not rasllv part with them ; those who‘have no opinion# 
will hardlvbu lnfliiene“d by anything 1 liave written.”

1’rlre $2.50, postage 32 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province-street (lower 
thKir.) Boston. Mass, ; row

,XEW EDITION.

age 10 cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publlshere„cpLBY 

A BICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Hut. ■ eow ■

A DISCUS ST ON
XlR)tween3Ir. E-V. Wilson,. Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 
Harris, Christian. Subject Ul^mised-j-ZfeAoZvea.- That the 
Bible, King James’s version, J>uMalus.Jhe Teachings', the 
Phases, and tho Phenomena ox Nodeph&plritualism.

Price 25 cents, postage 4 ce0t». # 4
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, .at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 91 Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mom. / f . ' 1 '. “ ®°w'eow •

T^be Observed when Fvrnting

SpiritualGircleSx
. ‘ BV EAtM A H ARDING E IIRFtTEN. 4
' Comprehensive and clear directions for forming afid con
ducting circles of investigation, aFe .here, presented by an 
able, experienced add r6irabl<puthor. * ’
J’rlce 5 cents, iMistageXrce. '

■ For sale wholesale and retail1 by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot IrvYlnco 
street (lower floor), Boetou, Mass. • >
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And quotnb«!r-. and Jfwrl* tu.-wont.* king. . 
T,h*r. Oft thr *trrt. hrd MnoLugrr .4 all time.

I hace seen and touched can afford to wait. Truth..! scntial materialistic conditions which spirits may 
I win>' the battle at last. ■ ' 
i I am an old soldier in the spiritual field, ami 

...have smelt the pilwder of ridicule ami contempt 
i—t<> say nothing of incredulity—so often, that 
| these liiis'iles have lost their effect upon me.

But, indyvd, under the present ii'pect of affairs, 
; thiWis, ii* avowing conviction, little to risk and 
■ no excii'i-.’for faint-heartedness. In England
I men of seientilie eminence — William Crookes

have been compelled to assume when they came 
into the earth’s atmosphere and into rapport 
with tin* mediums.

There is a very Important lesson here, my bro
ther, whieh will lind an illustration in the earth 
experiencesof mqst persons. The mission of the 
spirit in Its earth-life is to realize the character, 
conditions and laws of matter, ami to do this
fully, it is obliged to become materialized, and to 
express itself, as best it ean, through matter.

All human life is an expression of the feelings

Nor ui< « tlh;;

Mull • vr t it \.ai .huil

tKidn*" i*. nor all 
d.Uilynt.- 

ii*. «.r dKturb

I* hill ut hle^lhg*.

that ot AhHihrr.

ami <'. F. Varley, both Felhlws of the Royal So
ciety, Alfred Wallace, wlm shares with Darwin ..........  ,.s „„. ,x1...... ...........................
tin- honor of promulgating the {.’rent principle of ami desires of the spirit, given through and niod- 

i natural selection—-m-h men iw-thyse pave al- I lied By matter. Tlie soul of tlie drunkard 
ready .. .. pioneers in this special field of inqui- speaks through an intoxicated body, and though 

. r,y,ai’nd have quite recently recorded their eon- j ij' m'uv know much better than it can act orex- 
vietion that Hie phenomena of materialization ’ press 'itself, it is scarcely conscious of the fact 

j are genuine. The allvunee we have made beyond /thiit it Is the slave of Iti siirroumlings. All the 
i their experience is .but one of degree, such as, in/ rpdeness, imperfection and crime tliat mark the 
I the prbgress nf'all jilieiiomenal experiment-, is to yarecr of man on earth, may be set down to the 
I l.e expected. 1 have seen (hiring a single sitting ' mixed influenei' of matter anil spirit, doing jus- 
: of an hour aTid a half. threKseparate forms, com- / tice to neither of them. The ancient idea tliat 
pletely materialized, walk out fromlthe cabi/iet/- flatter is evil, and the'relationship of the spirit- 

i to within a font or two of where I sat, hav/ to it is a curse, anise, from this fact.. We eould 
’ touched all three, have conversed with all tfife/; present thousands of illustrations of this in hu- 
and this has occurred in the light;,irfMmit qfo/ man experiences ; you often see it clearly in the 
urn in th. rabm. t, Imtli mediums sitting Ijesillc/ne. circles wliicli meet‘fur the reception of spiritual 
Again, 1 have witnessed on six different i/cra- 'manifestations: one individual may, bv im- 
siotis, the h-vitatibn (that Is, lloating in, ... ................
of a materialized form. So far as I Im 
ed tbe English reeohl./RiiS goes sum 
yond anything there set forth. But in 
our experience on this.side is butt'll 
part of theirs. Nur do I believe Mia

Islature to grant a charter to the “ Infidel So
ciety ” of 1844. 1871 was Die date of Die com
mencement of Die new movement for a memorial 
building, which wns now so successfully inaugu
rated. lie, also;'paid a liigli complhndnt to Mr. 
Lick, anil hoped that from Die hall about to be 
reared honest men'would be sent out into tlie 
world to teach the people the rights of free citi- 
zens. „ , ■ /.

An ode, " Thomas Baine, the,Patriot of ,177<i, 
Written by Miss Susie 111 Wixon/was then sung, 
after which Horace Seilver, Esq., B. F. Under
wood, Laura Cuppy Smith, Mrs. Dick, W. F. 
Jamieson, Mr. Heihlerson of Minnesota, and Dr. 
Brown of Binghamton, N. Y., made remarks, 
and two songs—one entitled “ Author Hero of 
the American Revolution," written liy John Al-

THE GREAT LITERARY SENSATION! '
, THE

MYSTERYOF EDWIN DROOD ,
COMPLETED-

BY THE SPIRIT-BEN OF

* And lit.-, and e i—tt. luvlug In-art. 
< hanging thing.

UT. atyl mIhMI'MiII)

A line i.lum-.ql.y i..g«He her Me;u;
H.1‘1 Weil A faith !•• » lh. I> het life wax/.rnllglll .

lint a ri.un.1 a.-iiian. win., with Insight Ie 
n.nl w r..ughta -. .. .............   life, iiml IlH-ul
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.'The press declare the work to be writtea in .

“ Dickens’s Happiest Vein I ”

Read Edwin Drood. . ■
v Read Edwiri Drbod.

• Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood,
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By S|)ii'it-Pen of Charles Dickens. .^ ,>
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
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By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
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By Spirit-Pen of Chillies Dickons.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickins.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000/copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 

embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making onk complete volume of about 
500 pages, in handsome cloth binding.

Price 82.00, po«<«<e al cent*.
JuM iMMicd. A PAPER EDITION, price 81,00, 

^For sale wholeMle and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.______ _________ .

burger, Esq., ami “ Freeman's Shout,’’.Were sung. 
The meeting adjourned lit 12.M.

Duriifg his speech Mr. Seaver briefly summed 
up the characteristics and services of Thomas 
Paine : He was one of the greatest men of the 
American Revolution, the author of “Common 
Sense," and he is i/ntitled to all the honor that 
can be bestowed . upon him. Every Ajneriean: 
citizen, on every dav in the year, 'nnd especiall.V 
upon the Fourth of/.htly, should honarand revere 
ills memory, Tl/e great objection to Paine is 
that he wrote "/The Age of Reason,” since 
which time' he Had not been thought much of. 
He did well wh/m he tahght political freedom, 
but he did betfor. when he taught mifotaPfree- 
dom. That we mipit have, and when we do have 
free Diougbt and free'speech, we can say Hint the 
hind is free. Another objection is that his rcli- , 
gion was not right ; but every one ought to think , 
tlieir own religion, or else have none at all. lie 
believed in one God, and but one, in the equality 
of man, in justieej.jind in loving’ mercy.

': Time, the great " arbitrator of al! things, will 
1‘ilrdll.his name among the great leaders of our 
(lay, anil put him amongst the immortal ones 
wlio never die. • » ' . •

Thiisjs successfully inaugurated tbe inception 
of .another wavmark pointing the advance made 
bi- humanity since the days of blind ereedalisin. 
tt'e fire fain to bid “God speed ” to this, as to all 
other movements among inaiikindJooking to Die 
infusion of liberal thought nnd/Die encourage
ment to use tlie individual reason on all subjects, 
undetlected by the ip.w disit of/iny outside organ
ization or power^ /

/ l^r Tlie Ikje/Iean Alford, in his “ Critical In- • 
troduetion to the Greek Text of the New Testa
ment," writes :

“The Christian world is left in uncertainty 
what its Scriptures are as Jong as the sacred text 
is full of various,readings. Some one- MS. must 
be pointed out to jis which carries the weight of 
verbal inspiration, or some text whose authority, 
shall be undoubted must be promulgated. But 
manifestly neither of these things can ever hap
pen. To the latest age Die reading of some im
portant passages.will be matter of doubt in the 
Church, and there Is hardlv a, sentence in the 
whole of the four Gospels in which there are not 

. varieties of diction in our principal,. MSS., baf
fling all attempts to decide which was its original 
form.” ; ’ ’

.... —-—,___—-_♦•♦--------- -- -------------------

E^" Thomas Wentworth, writing from Carry
all, Ohio, under a recent date, says:

“ I hnve been a reader of the Banner from near
ly its commencement, tind intend to be as'long 
as my rending faculties continue, which, how- 

jever, will probably not be very long, as I ani 
now in my eighty-third year, and cannot count 
on a piucli longer residence on this side of the 
Hue separating- the two.states of exisUincg."

• .___-___^_—— ——„^^«^^>  -----------___—— ,,

NpiritnaliHt Lectures and Lyceums.
SIKETINOS IN BOSTON'. - ,

John A. Andrew Hall. — Free Meetings.—Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 3 and 8 e. u. The audience priv
ileged to. ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing, riddle Invited. Thu Children's 
I’rogcsslve Lyceum, No. L which formerly met In Eliot 
Hall, will hold Its sejslofis at this place, corner Cbaimcy 
and Essex streets, every Sunday, at 10)6 o'clock. G. W. 
S. French. Secretary. .

The Ladies' Spiritualist Aid Nochf//meets In Cidton 
Hall, corner ot Chimney and Essex streets-. Meetings every 
Tuesdav atternomi. Free Sociables In the evening. Mrs. 
C. C. Ilavwafd, I’lesld.-m: Mrs. E. M. Mead. Secretary.

The People's Spiritual Meetings nt Nassau Hall, corner 
Washington ami Common streets, ever# Sunday at lOJj a. 
m. and 3-T. it. Good s|ieakers or.test mediums always 
^eMlwin'/lall. 176 Tremont *tr«L—Sunday morning, cir
cle, MtS/Belle Ifowdttrh,medium. AtIT. M. alreeelrcle. 
All mediums InvBeil. Evening, free coiitoience. Thos. E. 
•MobiK President. A l.ywmn aUo meets In this hall.
' Cotton IMl.-Mrf. Lottie Tuber and other mediums will 
hphl stances at nm. a. M. In this liall, corner ot Chauncy 
inid Essex streets. ‘ . . , ,,

,Xew Fraternitu WfiH.-l'mtnell No. 1 o’ Boston holds.
. nii-dlngs every Sunday at this hall, corner of Berkeley and 
Appleton streets, lectures afternoon and evening.

Sassnu Hall.—The People's Spiritualist Meeting was 
well (attended last Sunday, considering the Inclemency 
of the weather. In the morning the time was occupied

pur) 'proper conditions, not only interfere with-the 
'dlow- ’ m‘inif<-»..tati(ms which would come to him, but 

1 ' with tluTs«for the wholu circle, so that all are
. losers thereby.\, ■

/ All through human life tlie thoughtful mind 
! will perceive illustration'of this important truth, 

wliicli are calculated to teach lessons of charity 
; and forbearance. Yim-should remember that

.lie main, 
/•ounter- 
'we eould 
the wavhave succeeded, ns we have, Ifad-'mif 

been prepared for us by theiiij.AThe An. 
g;fn, better known'as " Kdtib Rfog." who up; 
pears to u- is, 1 think, without all pef-adventure, 
the Mime ,plrit tluit lias acquired, during three 
year'' experience witli Florehce (Mok as medium, 
tlie'kill—if 1 may iim- the vartlilv expreS'iun— 
which enables her to present lielsclf in veritable

nnieMor-

human guise, as a messenger.confirming tn man 
the reality <>f another world./ "^
' How far the .beautiful form and features 
with which “Katie” is invested, here in Phila
delphia. resemble or do not resemble those under 
which she appeared to' her London friends, we 
have no means of judging, the English photo
graph nut having yet reached us, and no one who
saw her nt Flurem-e Cook’s having visited our 
seances. Nor ean the que/tion of identity be so

• decided ; tlie mediums

•l.cthTM from Henry T. Child. M. D.. 
of l*hiliidcl|>hiii. nml Kobori. Dllle 
Owen—Wonderful HiinifeMtntlonM nt( 
the Holme** Ncunces-A I'oiiiinunleii* 
lion Ironi the Spirit of Kiltie King, 
inn former letter I gave the rentiers of the 

Banner of J.ight a brief aeconnl of the first ap
pearance of Katie Kiilg In Philadelphia, which 
occurred at Die't'aiiee of Mr. ami Mb. Holmes, . 
on the 12tli"f May. at eight in the evening. .

After giving ln-r mime, .-he '.lid,-in reply to 
mv question, “ I have been at a seUiiee in Lon- 
don, to day.” Tln'tlifferem-e in hm'git(ide is about 
five hours, being earjfer there. She came nearly 
every evening, mid at lief request J wrote ttrjlr 
Win. II: Ihirri'im of theM.oiubm Spiritualist/ 
who Inis publi'.hetl my letter. I also wrote?, by 
her' direction, to' Florence <’ook, her medium iti 
London, ami to Mr..Blackburn. On'’the '-'1st off 
May, she Mini, " 1 hive been at a s/tince it) Lon-' 
don, this evening." Yon have pulilLhed Die in
teresting aeemiiit of lier farewell, which took 
place on that day. • .

After this she told im- she was not able to di-/ 
liver a message to-the fr.leiMs Jn L'mihm because 
slie was imt’attending any more seances there.

. Oji .Friday. evening. June .Uh, Robert Dale 
.Owen was with us. Jehu King said, " If' you 

will sit back a little, mid turn the light down

un a-necessary 
portion of tin- element,' . .
doiibtedly derived, hereniid there, being entirely' 
different.’. This question, mdst be determined by 
internal, .evidence; anil ,1 Lave found Hint evi
dence to be overwhelmingly in favor of the idi.'ti- 
tilv 1 have assumed.;' ■■ I ' '/

■ f consider the coinmunication you have been? 
fortunate enough to obt/lfo, by Impression, from 
" Katie," touching tlie nwral ;indintellectual con- 
diiion of spirits who take itp6n themselves earth-, 
ly investure, as an item in corroboration, besides’ 
being a most valtijible and siiggFstivirnd<lition hi; 
spiritual Ilterature./There is also the narrative of’/

materialize Sire-ini

lier life, as- impair'd to you, bearing sim 
(h-mv of substantial truth.
i H'ahimt give the details of my Apr 
Jug twenty sittings, and of the ('vidi ., __
obtained touching " Katie’s” id/ntity, in a letter. 
Life and health-ireriiiitting, these shall lind a 
place in aAVurk which I [irbntise still to write, 
perhaps'under the title of ”ff’lienomehal Proof, 
of a Bidter Life to Come.'-' /
/If now-1 am asked where’,all this is to end; 

zwluit is to come-of it, In ease, familiar converse 
witli visitors from another world shall continue 
ti> bi-permitted here, 1 reply, tliat that is not our 
affair. We have to ileal, for Die present, with

-facts, not with results from fuels'. We-nre not 
tlie gqi ermrrs.of this world, and need not troubfo 

/Hir,selle/wJ(h'predictimislooking to llujultimate 
yop.seq ivnccy of natural phenomena!‘^PMuical 
oriierj as neyer./o far, beciy dlsafrangeil by any 
nw HaMWit?'truth if we fear tliat it evernew 6

erienee dure 
idepce 1 have

, ns "out of tile nbiiiidamr of thr Jwnrt the mouth 
, speaketh,” so out of the conditions of life all ex- 

iinsMomi must come, and be modified thereliy/j 
Before referring to my experience wliicli I.JnJ 
common with most spirits, desire to have pre
sented to tlie world, 1 will answer a question 
wliicli-lias frequ -ntly been put to me, anil which' 
1 see in tlie minds of mnny tluit have never ut
tered it. Wliy do spirits who have' been in tlie 
spirit-world n long time, desire, or even submit 

j to come into tlie material conditions of earth, in 
| which they'are liable to suffer, and are so gener- 
I ally misunderstood? I answer for myself. Near

ly two hundred years of earth’s time, as tile rec
ord will show, have passed, down1 the stream of 
life since I landed upon these peaceful and beau
tiful shores, and during tliat-period I have spent 
much of my time among those who were produ
cing physical manifestations, from tlie spiritual 
plane. My father's mission, as you are well/ 
aware, is a very important onp in tliis great' 
work, nnd my relations to him, wliicli he has j<i 

. kindly expressed through you, have had a very 
considerable influence in keeping me at tliis, 
wliicli might seem to lie rat lief an uncongenial 
labor ; blit it.is not, because the results ari/very 

. satisfactory, and bring, tp’ our minds peaye anil 
fest. I submit to lie materialized, as you are 

ijvell aware, very often, because I ean not only 
rbear-it better than most ot hers, but/I can do 

more for our spirit friends'and for/humanity, 
and therefore I am not.dissatisfied/with the fa- 
.bnrtpwhieh. I am performing, aithrmgh at times' 
there are discordant conditions .which cause us 
temporary regrets, vet they always illustrate and 
confirm Important laws, and (fflen are Die'very 
best lessons orie pari ha ve./ /

Jvist Iseu-ed

low, We will open the door and let you see Katie 
We did so, and were favored with• in full form.”

the sight of n very beautiful shape, ehdhei( in 
white rubes. . , '

AC one of bur seances J handed a sheet of 
paper to Katie ; the next day she returned it to 
me with the following communication written 
upon it : . ;

"Flowers are not trifles, us we .'might know 
from the Hile God has taken of then! every- 
where. ,yNnf one unfinished; nut one bearing 
the mark of a brii'Ii or pencil. . A-

" Fringiugythe eb'rmd borders oft mountain
ranges; growing 
gray old granite; 
adzing.

"Murderers do 
their button holes.

everywhere they iy\ luirino.. 

not ordinarily wear roses in 
Villains Seldom train.vines

over their cottage doors. K.vrik IKinc.”
<>n .Sunday ^veiling, .lune 7th, we Iiml a lung 

conversation with Katie, til tin- cabinet window.
. At my request slie permitted me to count lier 

• pulse while she held her arm out in plain sight.
It was about seventy-two pepiiflnute, and a per
fectly natural pulse. She also permitted me to 

' -SIT lier tongue, and then asked playfully if ,1 
thought slie, wns "right well.." ; ■ ■ •'

- A lady in-lhe circle said to hiTiM? 1 have .airing 
I would like to give you .if you wiil .nccept/t.” 
She replied, "(If course J'will." ' s^
• .Mr..Uwen placed it upon lier linger; sim seem- 

‘ x ed mtn'll pleased’. Other presents have been 
, •' given to. lier : a string of white spar bends, anil 

a white pearl cross, wliicli .she habitually pre
sents to us at the. seances. .

j 'will not detain your reader' from Mr. Owrii’s 
letter, in wliicli he gives n statement of his opin
ions of these wonderful phenomena. r

I'bespeak for tliis, and tlie communication 
from Katie, which slie gave me In niy own study, 
a most careful perusal and thoughtful examina
tion.

LETTEIl FIIOM, HOHEKT HALE OWEN.
Pear Dr. Child—. ;mteful aeknowl-

will V?$wbAlml) merit Ihe .reproach, "t)h,.ye of 
little fai(h^.-''5'^F:iiDifully.yiiurs,- ■ !/. T
, ' IloiiEnn Dai.e Owen.
To irEN/V-P.-CHlLIl, M. l>. ' ' / ■

ThityflApKhi, IKnii.^^ ,
■ ijosTSi'll|PT; ./iih/ 3'/.—Since writing tlie above 

1 have sei'i) one of the London photographs of 
Katie„taken by Dm magnesium light./ It corny 
sponds to what we have heiud of/the striking 
ll,ki'iii'ss bet ween iier and lier medium. / Tlie re- 
srinblnnee to the photograph of Ml/s Cook, with 
-Which rhaveeiiinpaied it, is uiinilstalpible, But 
neither’ in features; nor yet mure /especially in 
expression, dues it resemble {ho-" KntW'/.whom 1 
have met daily for'.four week./ past /the forehead 

•unlji: corresponding. Tlie face iff the Ixmdon 
“ Katie," smiting as slut, looks down at an old 
.gentleman, suggests the adjectives, on IQ/ anil 
'interfiling. The face of our " Katie ' is chisje 
in its regularity. Earnestness with a'passing 
'.ouch of weariness is its habitual expr 

.ami even its smile, though bright, has nn pewi 
sional da Ji of sadness in it. One thinks of it ns 
strikingly handsome, ns full of chai'aqter; iis.i.n< 
tellectiiaj, mid/ withal ns singularly uttrhetiv^';' 

• but one wopld 'never term it pretty." 'pile noSe. 
. is straight, nbt aquiline, as in the London folfofo 
graph, iiniljhe 'large eves are nijher/daHcJiijid' 
bluish gray in,ci/lort The faeels.perhaps A tcillc 
wider in proportion than Unit fii Die VynuS uf 
Milo, but’ both'features and -exp/ession'Thpfe 
nearly resi'mtj’le those of that nolite statue than 
they do ilie lineaments hndjouks of Florence 
Cook, or the spirit materializHl thrtiugh lier me- 
iliumship,.'so fur as, from the nhotograpljs, one 
.can judge of either. - / ' ’ ‘'A ’

The Paine MemoriHL ExerclHeN.
, The morning hours ofSaturdiiy, Julylth, 1874, 
were made attractive, mid Instructive ns well, to 
the/student of the inarch of broadened senti
ment among men, by the laying of Die cor. 
ne/stonc of this new edifice with it scries,of ap- 
propriate services, having for their object tlie 
eniphnslzing of the fact that the followers of Dint 
fearless patriot and uncompromising'enemy'of 

’unreasoning dogmatism, Thomiis Baine, Inui beert 
encouraged- through acquired pecuniary strength 
to begin Din JrecDon, in the dlty of Boston, of n 
monument to bis memory more useful-and better; 
fitted to cxeiuplify his active temperament while 
in lift; titan mere silent bronze or marble—a build
ing where thc disciples of liberalism couldweek
ly, convene for the interchange of ideas, and a 
domicile whereiii the Boston Investigator, that 
'time-honored advocate of the so-called "In- 
fnlel ” sehool of thought, could find a permanent 
abode front which to radiate its influence broad

A Charming New Book:
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

“ What cafiiiolbe trusted Is not worth having."
-Haul-Seer. ’

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality, of tho Sexes.
AXoml Xxxold<Sxxti9. I -

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

cast to the further pulling down of Die strpng- 
holds of eecjgsmstie error.

As previously stated, the building is to be de/- 
nominated " Tlie' Paine Memorial Hall ancUIfL 
vestigator.Home," ami is to be located/orfzVp-: 
pletim street. Sixty thousand .dollars'isVthe.es
timated cost of the’ediliee, whieji wllLblr built of 
brick,' and contain four storles,^thel lower of 
which,will be oeeiipied-by-storcs and The'Inves-' 
tighter ; tlie second by a large hall, to be called 
Painb Hall; the third by a dancing nail,fond Die 
fourth story tu be used for a banquet hall. Tlie 
cellar is nearly completed, and it is expected 
tliat tlie building will be finished tlie present

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Boujid in tinted paper, beveled boards, $!,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by (he publishers, COLBY 
&1UCII, at Nd. !> Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

^-byMrs. Crossiirnii. Ihirnce Heaver, Mr. Iteeil and others.
In the afternoon Mrs.Taller, under spirit Influence, gave

edgmeuts for your kindness in Inviting me to 
witness tlie phenomena in spirit-materialization, 
now-presented In this city through the medium
ship of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes.

1 lind kept up with the recent European ex- 
. pertinents in this field, nml hoped for much ; but 

the reality Ims far exc.... led my expectations. 
All mv former experience in .Spiritualism, favor
ed as 1 have been, pales before the new mani- 

XJestatitms witnessed by me in Hie course of last 
month. After the strictest scrutiny, witli every 
facility promptly afforded me by the mediums, to 
detect Imposition had it been attempted, 1 here 
avow my conviction that tlie phenomena are 
genuine; Hint I have again nnd again—on more 
than twenty occasions — seen, heard, touched 
forms to appearance human and material, and to 
sense tangible; that these forms have stepped up 
close to me ; that 1 have held conversations w ith 
them, occasionally receiving advice, sometimes 
having niy thoughts read and adverted to; tliat 
I have received, written under my very eyes, by 
a luminous, detached hand, a communication of 
some b-iigth, purporting to come .from an emi
nent English clergyman who died .twenty years, 
ago ; the style nnd the signature serving further 
to attest its genuine character; finally, tliat I 
have seen the form whieh liad spoken to me a 
minute, or two before, fade away till it became a 
dim .shadow; to reappear, a few minutes later, 
in all its brightness.

If to mitny, even of those who esteem them
selves experienced Spiritualists, such things 
seem but as the phantoms of a "Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,” nnd if, in consequence, mnny 
receive this new phase of spirit-communion with 
doubt or disbelief, so.be it! Thomas was quite 
right in disbelieving until he could see with his 
eyes and touch with hlslmn'ds. Those of us who

.XAUItATIVEOF KATIE KINO, GIVEN THROUGH 
THE .ME1HUM8H11’ OF HHNBVT. CHILD, M. D.;
.OF I'HILADHLI’HIA, I'ENN., JI NE fi, 1874.

Mt! Dr\r I'rieiulMid Drother—1 should be very 
sorry If you inferred from Die manner in wliicli 
1 appear and speak to you and other friends,, 
wlien 1 am materialized, that’ that is a criterion 
of my, present condition,.and that Die rude mid 
trifling.mannar in wliicli I express myself on 
these occasions is a real reflection of my interior 
state. 1 desire to impress your mind so tliat you 
may presefit.ro the world tlm fact- Unit spirits, 
either in or out of tile- form, ns you' call it, are, 
tovh very great extent, subject to the influences 

■ of-Die material elements \vith which theyare 
Clothed; anil if' I could have you spend a little 
time with nie, in an appreciative manner, in my 
interior home In spirit-land, you would not know 
me ns the same Katie that calls you all "stupid ” 
lind uses expressions which are often quite re- 

jmlsive to.hiy inher consciousness. The laws of 
spiritual manifestation'-are absolute, and when
ever n spirit approaches a medium it must be 
inure or less materialized, first in order to come 
into tlie atmosphere iif tlie earth, and Dien into. 
Dint of Dm medium ; and,.if it presents itself in 
form, it is obliged, under n Inw, to appear as 
nearly as may b? as it was wlien it passed from 
the'earth. fl Ims a child of earth, though wrong 
to maturity in spirit-life, returns as a child. De
formed persons present" their deformities with 
precision. Spirits retain not only the recollect 
tion of their earthly conditions am! appearances, 
but also Die power of assuming Diem in spirit- 
life whenever it is desirable.

You will seethe importance of tliis power of 
maintaining, or recurring to Die primitive condi
tions of spiriWife, at least fora time, and until 
nil those to/.whom a recognition is necessary 
shall have passed info that state; and tliis power 
is retained so /is to/pe easily exercised, until 
after alnvho are living on tlie earth at the time a 
spirit enters this world have also passed on, so 
that the new-born spirit cannot fail to recognize 
its friends and relations. 1 am requested to say 
to you that all spirits, when they return to eartli, 
whether they communicate or not, are absolutely 
subject to this law. They mint assume the con
ditions they lind when they left the earthly form, 
although they tmty'bring to eartli many thoughts 
and ideas which they hnve acquired in the interi
or life ; but even these are somewhat modified by 
being presented through Die necessary condi
tions wliicli surround them nt the time ; for in
stance, scholars from the spirit-land, speaking 
through mediums who are ignorant of language 
nnd the rules of grammar, may be compelled to 
use the incorrect expression of the niedium. It, 
is a truth that " Die spirits of the pfophets are 
subject to Die prophets”; and every spiritual- 
communication that has ever been given lias 
been more or less modified by Die channel 
through which it has passed, as well as by the es-

1 After music/from Ripley’s Hand, Jfr. Horace 
.Seaver, rdltpr of fhe;Investigator, deposited tlie 
tin box eoptainipgipcopyuH the original circular 
of the trustees,'photographs of the trustees and 
employees of The- Investigator office, a copy of 
tlie deed of Mr; James Lick, of California, a copy 
of tlie trial anil imprisonment of Mr; Abnw 
Kneclnml, the daily papefs of the,day, tlie Inst 
issue of The Investigator,! copies of tlie Banner 
of Light ami The Index, specimens of fractional 
currency and gold and silver coins of tlie United 
States, ti general review of tlie liberal Cause, an 
address tn'the future generation, by Jfr. Horace 
Seaver, a programme for tlie day, andn ticket of 
admission, and offered a few remarks in connec
tion witli the ceremony, wliicli were calculated 
to show the intended uses of tlie building about 
to be erected. He said Qiat tlie present con
course of people had .met on the ninety-eighth 
anniversary of tlie birth of this country maid the 
forty-fourth of tlie establishment of tlie “ Inves
tigator,” to lay the cornerstone of a building 
wliicli would be a memorial for all time, and paid 
a tribute of gratitude to Mr. James Lick, of 
San Francisco, by wliose generous benefaction 
the necessary impetus had been given .to addi- 
tionnl'subscripHons in tlie noble work.

" Paine’s Ode to America" was sung by tlie au
dience, ami tlie exercises were'then transferred 
to Parker Memorial Hal), wliicli was crowded 
with an interesteiL concourse. An. original 
march, entitled "Triumph of Liberty,” written 
by. W. S. Ripley, leader of the band, and dedi
cated to Thomas Paine, introduced the address 
of J. P. Mendum, whose remarks took Hie form 
of a condensed history of tlie “ Investigator,” of 
wliicli paper he lias been so long the proprietor. 
Tips journal, he said, was started early in tlie 
year 1831, and the lirstaiapHT was printed on tlie 
second day of April^Mi tlie sbme year. -Pledged 
to no one, amLopejno all races and colors, was 
its motto. Tlie paper was under the charge of 
Mr. Abner Kneeland and thirty shareholders, 
two of whom are now alive. Tlie pulpit was not 
slow to slanderit, and tlie,newspapers gave it no 
encouragement. . Mr. Kneeland oontinued.jtp- 
have charge until March, 1839. 'is . • 
, In the year 1831 its editor was arrested for 
blasphemy, and, but for one jurynuihjie wopld 
have been committed ; but, instead, he was-tried- 
again, and tlie same reason kept him from ini-1 
prisonment; but at another trial lie was found 
guilty and sent to jail for sixty days. He was 
told, before the last trial, that if he would stop 
publishing tlie paper tlie case would be discon
tinued ; but lie didliotwishto do anything of tlie 
kind, and persisted tliat Hie case be left to a jurv, 
.which sentenced him to the Boston jail. An ap- 
•peal was made to tlie Supreme Court of the 
United States, but that court would hnve nothing 
to do witli it, ns it was a State affait. He was 
accordingly sent to jail, and kept there sixty 
days. The Investigator was at Hint time in it’s 
eighth year, and not in a very prosperous condi
tion, and it was decided to move jt to the West, 
wliicli did not prove' any better. A company of 
six men was formed, and yet .tlie paper dill not 
flourish, mid an assessment had to be made to 
pay off tlie debts. At this stage of its life it was 
taken hold 6f, in 1840, by Mr. Horace Seaver. He 
referred to tlie refusal of the Massachusetts Leg

an Invocation and short address, followed by Mr. Itandall, 
of Ohio, Prof. Carpentermid Horace Seaver. The mcet- 
liigs throughout the day were seasons of Interest.

Mr. ll. F. rmlerwoodwIH lecture In this half next Sun
day,.July 12th both inorillngand afternoon. He Isone of 
the ablest liberal writers and speakers uf tho day; and In 
thc West, where, he chiefly lectures, and to very good ac
ceptance. he has-often spoken to spiritual audiences. Let 
him be greeted In Boston on Sunday next by largo con
gregations. who will be well repaid by attending Nassau 
Hall and listening tp hls discourses. —'-

F. W. Jonhs, CArtfrinan.
Md Fraternity Hall.—The Children's Progressive Ly- 

C'lini No. K "f Boston, having leased the Hall at .">1 Wash
ington street. It will tie open for engagements for lectures, 
dances, etc., after Saturday, July 11th, 1874. Further par
ticulars next week. ' 11. W. S. Fbencu, Clerk.

: -Western New York Quarterly Convention.
The Third Quarterly Medium and Speakers’ Convention 

for 1574, will be held at Hast Randolph, Cattaraugus Co,. 
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1st and 2d, commencing at ten 
o’clock, and holding three sessions each day”. Friends In 
the vicinity Join with tlie committee In extending acor- 
dial Invitation to all interested in spiritual development to 
attend, particularly to mediums, speakers and singers.

East Randolph Is on the Atlantic and Great Western Rail
road, eighteen miles from Salamanca, the connecting sta
tion on the New York and Etie Railroad.

Jioie2l*t, 1871,

■I. W. SKAVKB. )
ll. W. Tavloii, [Committee.
A. E. Tiuien, )
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Didactic Religious Utterances,
. , /BY FRANCIS W. NEWMAN.

In the Preface the author says: “Nearly nine years 
ago I published a small treatise entitled ‘The Soul,* which 
was designed ns an Essay toward putting Theology bn Its 
true basis. In tills volume an attempt is made considerably 
In advance of the former. Naturally the general outlines 
are the .same; but on some points a careful reader will dis
cover variations which it Is not ImportanVhere to swclfy. 
Nine years of closer acquaintance with the noblest kind of 
(self-entitling) Atheism have enabled me. 1 trust, to ex
press more simply and truly Hie strength or Theism.”

We have only a few copies of this work, English edition, 
1858, and It will be found a valuable acquisition to the pos
sessor of a library.

Price $3,00, postageUi cents. '-
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. “9 Montgomery 

‘ Phiee^rornerofPr^ (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BRITTAN’S JOURNAL,

A Spiritualistic Quarterly.
CONTENTS.

James M. Peebles, by the Editor: Creeds and Conduct, 
by Alfred Crhlge: The Angel in thc Dream, by the Editor; 
Songs of the Winds, (Poetry,) by Fanny Green McDougal; 
Silent Voices, by the Editor; Tho Wings of Science; Mat
ter, Ether and Spirit, by Judge Israel Dllle; The Gates ot 
the Morn. (Poetry,) by Belle Bush; Adam, the Fatherot 
Men, by Fanny Green McDougal: The Platform, by Char
lotte B. Wllbour; Lesson of Life, (Poetry.) by J. Elfreth 
Watkins: Swedenborg, by George Sexton, M. b., LL.D.; 
Barbarism and Civilization, by the Editor; Thc Editor at 
Home: Judge Israel Dllle, by the Editor: Socrates and 
Evil Spirits: Original Music-The Solar Harp, by Prof. 
Geofge Harrison.

Price 60 cents: postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass.

Head Ilie following graphic description :
This photograph, an enlarged copy ol the original taken 

In London by she magnesium light, represents the nill- 
form materialized spirit, Kalle King, alias Annie Mor
gan, who for three years, ending May 21st, 1871, came 
through the medhlmshlpol Miss Florence Cook In the pres
ence pl spectators. The gentleman holding her hand Is 
ML J; L1111?. "ell known to Americans who have 
visited the water-cure establishment at Great Malvern. 
Marcli. 16.4, Mr. C. F. Varley, F. It. S„ the electrician of 
the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes, F. It. S., celebrated 
as a chemist, proved by electrical tests that Miss Cook was 
Inside;-, the cabinet all thc time that the spirit Katie was 
outside Ito moving about among the spectators or convcrs- 
Ing With them. March 12th, 1874, Prof. Crookes, by means 
of a phosphorus lamp, saw Katie standing close behind 
Miss Cook hi the cabinet, and satisfied himself of the dis
tinct objective reality ot the two. May 9tl>, 1874, Benja-

• zmln Coleman, Esq., (to whom we are Indebted tor this pho
tograph) was present at a stance, ol which be writes: "Mr. 
Crookes raised the curtain, ana he and I and four others 
who sat by me saw, nt one and the same time, the figure of 
Ratio, clad In her white dress, bending over the steening 
form of the medium, whose dress was blue, with a red 
shawl over her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Ross- 
Church; who was present at three stances on the’Jtb, 13th 
and 21stof May, 1874, testifies that she saw the medium and 
Katie together: that she felt the nude body of the latter 
uniter her dress-felt her heart beating rapidly, and can* 
testify that, “if slie be psychic force, psychic force. Is 
very like a woman?' “I must not omit to relate,” she 
add*, "that when she (Katie) had cut. before our eyes, 
twelve or fifteen different pieces ol cloth from (he trout 
ot her white tunic as soursnfw tor her friends, there was 
not a hole to be.Mtn in it, examine it which way you 
would. Itwiis tlie same with her veil, and 1 have seen 
her do tlie same thing several limes." Tlie disappearance 
ot i n materialized spirit, after entering the cabinet, 
would be generally almost Instantaneous.

Price 50 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH, at No. 9Montgomifry Place, ’ 

cornerof Provincestreetjowerfloor), Boston, Mass."

THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Ml.ssDoton nt a Festival 

commemorative or the twentiethanniversary ot the advent 
ot Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1868.

PrieeAS Cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower . 
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Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.

A most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual fin
ished style, allash with spiritual Illuminations and affec- 

.tlons. It conlali>sthe,testfmonyot the departed respecting 
■ wliat they see and hear ot the ‘(better land," the philosophy 
of Ute, the moral ratloot worlds, the brighter views ot the 
transition called do ith, the true uses ot funerals ou a more 
attractive scale, and visions ot the “Beyond." It isacas- 
ket or sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star lu every 
bereft home.

Postage 's cents, postage 12cents. _
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, -at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 
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Price 25 cents: postage 2 cents. . - *
For “,0 wholeMlenndn-taU by COLBY A RICH, at 
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AS-IT IS AND AS IT SHOULD BE. 

. BY J. O. BARRETT.
"Highest Freedom Is compatible with Strictest Virtue."

—Soul fleer. '
"Whatever is just Is the true law; nor can thia true law 

be abrogated by ary written enactment.”—Cicero.
Price 25 cents, postage 1 cent.

. .P.1- ^^ Wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBx
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Loved Ones are Waiting for Me.

Song and Chorus. Words and Music by S. W. Tucker. 
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